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ABSTP.ACT

Floocl plains are inherently aEtractive places for man to settle.

Flood plains are also the natural extension of rÍver beds a'ncl are utilized

in this capacity when tire flor+s ín the ríver bed exceed its carrying

capacity. The almost ínevitable result of flood plain occupancy is flood

damage to property located on the flood plain and possibly the loss of life'

Inthepasrflooddamagereductionmeasureshavebeenlimited,

alnost entirely, to energency acËion, clisaster assistancet and structural

ileasures (eg. dykes). A vrider range of alternative-s is needed in order to

ensure Ëhe greaiest compatibílity of benefit-cost ratíos and environmental

consequences of flood reduction with community goals. This wíder range of

alternatives should be viewed r,¡ithin the framei^¡ork of a comprehensíve flood

plain management Program

The development of a comprehensive flood plain managsnent progTam

can only proceed within a legal and insËítutional framervorlc' A case sËudy

of the RÍver Park area rvas undertaken to illustrate the effect of the legal

and institutíonal frameruork on a flood plain in southern Saskatchevian'

All ïelevant legislation rfas revierved in order to determine the

instítut.ional arrangements for the managenenÈ of flood plains' overlaps

and deficiencies in the clelegation of responsitrílity amongst the institutional

bodies were determíned. A concept of a rrerü instÍtutional body rvas proposed

rqhich could lead to a more comprehensive management of flood plains in

southern Saskatchevlan
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CHAPTER 1

Introduction

I: I Background

Floods are a naturally occuring phenomena, an intergral part of the

natural forces which shape the landscape. The most prevalent type of flooding

in Canada is that which occurs when the volume of rvater Ëraasported by a

rüater course exceeds the carrying capacity of that rrratercourse and overflorvs

onto the adjacent land. Flooding can also be caused by hearry rains, sewer baek-up

and tidal action. Although flooding can potenÈially occur aË any time of year

excluding winËer, the most connon time for heavy flooding is in the spring. Flood

waËers cari also vary in velocity, sediment load and depth of water levels.

Land nasses r¿hich are adjacenL Ëo water courses and subject to flooding

are referred to as flood plains. Flood plains are flat or nearly flat land

surfaces r"¡hich are extensions of ríver beds. The delineation of a bounCqry

betrveen the flood plain and the surrounding non-flood prone land can not be

drawn rviËh any exactness. A flood plain can only be specified in terms of

Ëhe probability of its susceptibility to inundaLion by a flood of a given (return)

frequency. For example, location A, at a poinË one-half mile from the riverrs

edge, could be inundated by every flood with a retuïn frequency of one in

fifLy years or more, whereas location B, at a poinÈ one mile from the riverts

edge, would only be inundated by every flood with a (returr) frequency of one

in one hundred years or more. The susceptibility of a location to flooding

depends on the topography of the area and the characËeristics of the v¡ater-

course (eg width and depth of channel bed and Ëhe shape of Ëhe rvatercourse).

Hence the geographical boundaríes and area of a flood plain rvill be a func.t.ion

of the return flov¡ used to desígnate each flood plain,

Flood plains are inherently attractive places for man to settle. The

ground is flat and as a result easily farmed or built upon. Flood plains

provide an excellent source of water, often good tree cover and in the early
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history of Canada provided close proximity to the maj or transport routes in

Ëhe country.. AËtractecl by the many amenities offered by flood plains, man

has d.eve.loped yillages , to\,rns and maj or cities as rye1l as agricultural

pursuits in these areas.

Flood damages resul-t r.¡hen manrs use and occupaLion of the flood plain

comes inËo conflict with its natural use. The results of this conflict are

documented throughout recorded history by accounts of loss of l-ife, personal

Ínjury, property damage and social dÍsruption. In Canada, hundreds of

couununities are periodically threatened by floods, and the potential for damage

is steadily escalating as increased developnent takes place on the flood plain.

In the past, the principal- progralqs governments have employed to deal with

flood hazarð,s have been limited almost exclusÍvely to the construction of

flood control rvorks and the provisÌon of disaster assistance and. emergency

action. Ilowever, strucLural- measures are not always the most appropriate

method of flood damage reduction. These measures can have adverse environmental

effects and ofËen are costly Êo construct, maintain and evenËua1-l-y reconsËruct.

Furthermore the presence of tTlese structures generates a fal-se sense of

securiËy whfch- encourages furËher development on the flood plain.

The provision of flood damage assistance and emergency action are on1-y

partial solutlons. ïrrhile Ëhey do reduce Ëhe consequences of flooding, they,

lÍke structural measures, can serve Ëo encourage further developmenË.

Furtherrnore, Ëhe payrnent of compensation does not reduce the amount of damages,

Ít mareJ-y spreads the loss over a greater nr:mber of people.

Because Èhe three above alternatives have been unsuccessful in reducing

flood d.amages, the range of flood damage reduction measures shoul-d be expanded

to lnclude but not be lÍmited to:

a) norl-sLTucËural alt.ernatives such as flood risk mappÌng, flood

warning and forecasting, maÌntenance of flood channel cross sections through

property'easements, land use adjusLments througtl zoning and acquisitions,

fl-ood proofing of structuresrflood ínsurance as well as;

b) structural alternatives such as upstream storage, channel straightening,



flood by-passes and dykes.

Thís r+ider range of alternatives should be vierved rvithin the frameworlc

of a compreheiLsive floocl p1aín manageraeni program. Such a program would

encompass an assessment of each structural and non-structural alternative

and combinatíons thereof. Such an assessment should consider the effectiveness

benefits and costs, environmental consequences and compatability with communiËy

needs and goals of each alternative. In this r+ay the resulting flood plain

management plan rvould consËitute Ëhe most appropriate combination of

alternatives, including allowing some losses to occur

L:2 Need For This Study

The development of a comprehensive flood plain management program can only

proceed r,rithin a LegaL and institutional framer,rork. The implemenËation of any

specific course of action must conform v¡ith the lavr. It must be canied ouÈ

by adrninistrative bodíes created underrand ¡qhose actions are bound by, a

parËicular structure of larvs and regulations. Therefore before any decision

can be made, it is necessary to establish the scope and effect of the existing

legal and instituËional framework on future management options for flood plains.

The legal and insËitutional framer'rork is comprised of tv¡o main components:

federal and provincial . As iyill be shor.rn in Chapter t\^ro;a clear separation of

the dut,ies and responsibilíËies between federal and provincial jurisdicÈions

is not possible. This point r,rill be díscussed furtïrer i-rr Cïr-apter two.

Local governments also play an important role i.n flood plain management.

They derive their legal porrrers f rom the provincial governments. The power

vest,ed ín the provincial governments can follorv trvo paths:

1) it can remain vested in the provincial government' or

2) iË can be delegaEed to local governmenLs and agencies.

An investigation of the legal and institutional aspects of flood plain

management is not a clear-cut endeavour, since legislation r'¡hich deals

specÍfically r'¡ithfloods does not exist in Canada. In fact until quite recently
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legislation lvhich even in part recognized the importance or the necessity for

special treatment for flood problems did not exist. Ttrerefore in the treatment

of the legislative and institutional aspects relating to flood plain use and

management, it is necessary to review all pertÍnenË 1-àgislation in the

hope of obtaining a relatively complete and accurate pícture of the present

legislatíon and institutional constraints and avenues rvith which any present

and future flood p1-aín tnanagemerlt plan must comply..

Due to Ëhe rapidly escalating flood damages incurred throughout Canada and

th.e deslre of governments to adopt a more comprehensive approach to flood damage

recluction, there is a need to develop a comprehensive policy for flood plainE\ana.ges

EerÌt. This policy can be developed only through a knor¡ledge and undersÈanding of

the legíslative and institutional franervork rvhich currently exists rrith regard

to all aspects of flooding. As far as this author is aware, no study of the

legislatíve and institutional framework as Ít pertains to flooding ín Canada

has prevíousl-y been undertaken.

1:3 The Study Area

It is Ëhe intent of this paper to províde a detailed examination of the

role that legistative and institutional factors have played in the utilization

of flood plains. To Íllustrate this role in a concrete nanner one flood plain

in parËicular r¡as chosen for study. The selected study area encompasses portions of

Sourís River, Long Creek and un-named small tributaries through the Rural

MunicÌpaltty of Estevan No. 5, Townsfuip 2, Range B, Sections l-0 * 15 inclusive.

These six sectíons 1ie ¡¿ithin the approximate area of the flood of record in

this area

This flood plain is located irnmediately adjacenL to and south of the Urban

Municîpality of Estevan, Saskatchervan. This flood plaín was selected since it

has the advanËages of beíng small and compact, while at the same time enrbodying

a multiplicity of flood problems and legal and instítutional jurisdictions. A

locational map which shows the posítion of the sËudy area ín Saskatchewan is

included ¿s I'{ap 1.
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Since the study area j-s located in SaskaLcher,¡an, the legislative and

institutÍonal franer¿ork rvhich exists in Saskatchervan was used as the basis

for discussion of provincíal involvement in flood plains. No attenpt has

been made to examine any provincíal legistation other than that which exists

in Saskatchervan.

L:4 Objectives and Scope

TLe objectiyes of this paper are threefold.

1) A comparative revier,¡ of the legal ancl institutlonal factors affecting

flood plaln managenent Ín Southern Saskatcher¿an r,¡ill be undertaken. In parti-
cular, tfuis'revier'¡ r,¡il1 consist of an examination of the existing legislation
r{hich nay be relevartt to any aspect of floods, flood damages and/or flood

da¡¡pga niriga.rÍon.

2) The above rqentÍoned legÍslation is adminisËered by various federal and

provincial departments. The existitrg or poËential conflicts or overlaps wiÈft-

regard to flood plain na.nagement in GoutÏrern Saskatchewan r,¡fuich have resulted

from this de'legation of responsihilÍLy rvill 6e dete.rmine.d.

3) A concept of, a new'Ínstitutional body rvill be proposed which could

lead Ëo tlre developmerit of a comprehensive approach to flood p1aÍn nanagernent for

the flood plains of southern Saskatchewan.

The pertinent legislation w-ill be discussed in a broad context and r+ill
focus on the direction or intent, rather than the detaíl of each lar,r or piece

of leglslation. The application of the existing legislation by the responsible

governrqertt department and its subsequent effect upon the study area rvill be the

main focus of thj-s paper. Possible future applications oï modifications to

existing legislaËion ruill be examined only if they can substantially affecË tl¡e

managerûenË of flood plains
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1:5 Report Forirat

cirapter tl,¡o examines the l¡asis for the division of powers between' the

fecJeral and provincial jurisdictions. It begins rvith a general discussíon of

larv, in particufar aclministrative law, and then continues with an examination

of the sectÍons of the Britísh North Amercia Act which are pertír'ent to the

delegation of responsibilities between the federal' and provincial governments

in the field of rvater resources

chapter three discusses the federal, provincial and municipal governments

and Lhe legislation on any aspect of floods that are adminístered by each

This chapÈer also contains a section on the mechanism and importance of

federal-provincial co-operation as a means for effective flood plain

management.

Chapter four focqseson the study area of River Park. It examines Ëhe socíal,

economic and physical characteristics of the alea. It describes the r¡74Ëer

regimes of the two main rrratercourses in this area, the Souris River and Long

Creek. Fínalty a discussion of land use and valug and the number and use of the

structures both on land and in the river channel is provide{.

Chapter f ive foclr,qeson the legislative and institutional f ramework v¡hich

is in operation in the sËudy area. The discussíons is divided into

sections, each of which focuses on a key management issue' The gaps and/or

overlaps of the legislaËive and institutional framer,/ork with relation to each lssue

are highJ.ighted

Chapter síx discusse.s Ëhe requirernen-ts of a flood pl4in rnanagenient board

whi-eh could eliminate or reduce the gaps and/or overlaps of Ëhe legislatiye.

and instituËional framework which were id.entified in Chapter 5.



CHAPTEIì 2

TTIE LEGISI,ATIVF BASIS OF FEDERÄL A}ID

PROVII'JCIAL JURISDICTION TN FLOOD PLAII'ÌS.1

The present and possible future roles of the federal and provincial

governments in the management of flood plains are constrained by the

legislative responsibíliÈies assigned, to each level of government by Ëhe

BrÍtish North American Act. The British North American Ac! rvhich ruas gíven

royal assent in 1867, createcl the Dominion of Canada and specified the duties

and responsibilities of the newly created country and the provinces therein.

A brief d.iscussion of 1aw, in partícular administrative l-anq is presented, along

rvith a discussion on the dÍffículties of interpretirrg *a"trrËes, in or.der Ëhat

Ëhe provisions of the Brítish Norrh Ainerican Act, as they relate t.o the legislat-

íve aspect.s of flood pJ-aÍn management can be clearly undersËood..

2zI tr'lhaL is Lar,¡?

Ttre dictionary defines laws in the general sense, as rules of action which

have been laid dolvn or established or found to exisL in one rray or another, to

govern and control- al-l- manner of conduct- The larvs of. concern Ëo this paper are

those regularly established laws ¡vhich govern human conduct in society. The end,s

ancl means of the lar'¡s 'r,rhích govern hunan conduct have changed. throughout the
hístory of mankind and vary' even ín the present., fron one location to another
in Èhe world.

of the three overall systens of larv r¡hich are found throughouL the Brorld,
the one used by canada (rvith the exception ,of the province of Quebec) is
referred to as the comnon Larv system. There. are three sources of larq in the
coirnnon Larv system and historically they have been moïe oï less imporËant as

the decades pass Ín the following order:



1) established legal customs

2) judícial decisions

^\3) statutes

Not much of Canadian lar,¡ remains oï corres to us any longer in the form

of est.ablished legal customs. One example of a lega1 cusËora which persists

is the pracËice of a r.rife to take her husbandts surname.

trrlith respecÈ to judicial clecisions, it must be appreciaËed that there

are many courts and administrative tribunals, in Saskatcher,Ian and in Canada

as a r,¡holg handing doirn decísions each day.. These decísións may be sirnply

applying settled 1arvs, or::they-may'be developing existing 1aw or, in

effecÇcreating new lanv. T\vo criteria musE be meE: ín order that judicial

decisíons may be used as a sources of law:

1) a qualíËy controlled means of reporting the signifícant

decisions and

2) a mearis of sorËíng out conflicting decisíons and keeping

them to a minímum

The reporËing of judicial decisions is accomplished by means of a large

varieËy of seríes of ruhat, are called law repotts. The sorÈing out of conflicting

judicial decisions is accomplished, to some extent, through the applicaËion of a

doctrine called t' stari decisis" (to sËand by thíngs decided) .

A popular belief exists that judicial decisíons comprise most. of

canadian law, however, ín fact, moïe 1aw is nade by Ëhe federal and.

provincial legislatives in the form of statutes, Thís major source of

Canadian law will be discussed in the next secËion entitled Adurinistrative Law.

2zL:L Administrative Lar+

Tne term I'administrative 1aw" is a functÍonal designation. It is a

combination of s¡atutes, p1.e*.ogaËlve rules, case larv, parliamentary laws and

custons, conventions and administratíve practice and procedures; it

prescribes the structure and functior¡rand describes the activities, prfunarily

of Ëhe administration (Ministers of the Crown, Government DeparÈments, and
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individual officials, regulating tribunals, boards and cor¡nnissions and various

units of 1oca1 gorzernment) as r,zell as other entiËies such as trade unions.

The diffj.cultl' r+ith formulating a definition of administrative larv is to

obtain one r,¡hich can describe its wide range and sti1l ciescribe with

precision the exacE boundaríes of adminisËrative lart. The problem of ¿s¡-

,inítion . becomes even more acute when dealing with that portion of admÍnist-

rative larv rvhich deals with any aspect of floods, ruhether it be a comprehensive

view, such as the management of flood plains or a narrower point of interesË,

such as the consËrucËion of flood control sËrucËures. There is no centTal

unified body of administrative larv which deals with all aspects of floods and

flood damages. Instead flood problem soluËíons have been attempted through the

use of legislaLion which were primarily formulated for other puTposes. As

a result, the formul-at.ion of a definiËíon of adminístrative law which is

concerned with the problem of flood damages Ís impossíbl-e.

To determine what administrative law was applicable in the treatmenL of

flood problems in SaskaËchervan, a revíernr of those statutes knorvn or thought

to be of any relevance ryas undertaken. A descripËion of these píeces of

legislation and Ëhe responsible agency or department, is Ëhe subject of CllapËer

three.

Each year Ëhe various provincial legislatures and the parlíamant of

Canada pass numeïous statutes, some which amend statuËes previously enacted,

some r,¡hich codify laws thaË have existed only in the form of judicial

decisions, and some which create nerv lavr. Periodically, the various provincial

and the federal- governmenËs revise and consolidate the statutes rvhich they have

enacted ín the previous few years.

Some legislation provides for Ëhe righL of an appeal. An appeal deals

l+ith the'facts used to reach a:decísion as r¿eIJ as the exercJ.se of porüer.

Every exercise of statuLory po\\rer can be subject to a judicial rèvier¿. In

a revierv, the jurisdicËion of the court is very much more confined than

for an appeal . The couït on a revieÌ,n7 cannot, as it does on an appeal
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Iook at the rightness or \ürongness of the exercise of the povlers from the point

of vj-ew of the inerits; the court on a revie\{ can only examine rvhether the

poi,/er rüas exercisecl properly from a legal point of vierv-

2:l:l:1 Statutory Interpretation

There are t!,/o maín approaches to statutory interpretation used by

the legal structure in Canada today. One is called the Literal or Plain

I'leaning Approach, the other is callecl the }lischief Approach.

The literal approach is probably accepted by most judges as the approach

to take or at least the approach that should be taken at the outset. By

Ëhis approach, in ascertaining the meaning of the statute or section in

question, or the intention of the legislature, one sticks strictly to the words

Ëhat have been used by the legislative in drafting the sLatute or section

in question. Horvever, the ¡vords aïe not used in a vacuum - they are read

in context; that is, in the light of the subject matter rvith which the

siatute deals¡ including the other parts of that statute. The point, is Ëhat

I

wíth the literal approachl it d.oes not go beyond or behínd the statute to try

and.;lascertaín its meaning. Its in the rr¡orCs used thaË the meaning must be

found. Thus it can be said that it is irrelevant r^¡hat the legislaËure míght

have intended to say - ai-l that is relevant is r,¡hat indeed the legislature

clid say.

By the Mischief Approach the meanÍng or intention of the 1egíslature is

derived strÍcLly from the words used. One goes behind the sËaÈute and seeks

the ruck in the law that the legíslaLure r+as trying to iron out.. l-Ihat i.s

important is not what the legislaËure aetually said, but rvhat it means to say

íf its true intention is noË accurately expressed in the words used. Thus, in

order to ascribe the meaning to any statuËe it is required to go beyond the

literal interpretation by ascertaining the events and conditions leading up

to the passage of that statute.

The difference betrveen the truo approaches is clearly seen in Èhe

sÍtuatíon. A literalist rvould refuse to fill the gap (and thus apply

not

out

gap

the
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statute) thiirlcing that to clo so v¡ould be to usurp the function of the

leg1slature. The mischevÍst r,¡ould not hesitate to fill the gap and apPly

Lhe statute by speculating upon horv the legislature r.¡oul.d have dealt v¡iËh

the gap situation legislatively had it been forseen.

In sum¡narf , of tþe three main sources of conmon lar'r, the statule, is the

nosÈ ímportant. source of Canactian la¡v. Some staLutes are subject to appeals,

all can be subject to a judicial revierv. The Rvo methocls of interpretation of

statutes illustrate the complexity of ascertaining the exact meaning of each

statute. ThroughouL this papeï, a conuron-sense approach to Èhe interpretation

of legislation has been used. ThaÈ is, a non-legal, face-value Ínterpretation

of each relevant section of the legislation discussed in this paper $ras deemed

sufficienË for the purposes of this paper.

Before cliscussing the basis of federal and provincíal jurisdiction

containecl in the British North America Àct, one additional source of 1ar'¡ of

partÍcular ímportance to the field of rvater resources r,¡ill be briefly cliscussed;

rÍparian úigf,ts.

2:2 Riparian Rights

A riparian right is a property righË to the Iüater and i.s obtained

directly from or.¡nership of land which acljoins a r^rater course. The land

adjoíning a waËer course may be lateral as in a river or vertical as in a

rvaterfall . Íhe landhasËo adjoin Ëhe r\rater course in the ordinary course of

nature on a ïegular basis; not as a result of flooding.

A r¡atercourse consists of Ëhe bed, banks and rvater therein- llhile

flo.r¡ of hTater need noE. be continuous or consËant, Ëhe bed and banks nust

defined and distinct enough to form a channel or course Ëhat can be seen

as a permanent landmark on the ground

The concept of riparian ovrnership r¡as esLablished under the Napoleonic

code. It rvasnrt unÈí1 approximately 1840 that riparÍan ownership was

Ehe

be
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incorporatecl inLo Lhe larvs of England. Since Èhen, riparÍan ríghts have

cornprisecl a part of the common 1ar'r system'

There are four basic rights to rvhich a riparían oviner is entitled

under common lanu'. The most basic right is the right of access' If he does

no¡ have access to the r"rater the riparian orvner is unable to enjoy the other

rights. Uncler the right of access the riparian or'rner is entitled to be able

to go ,in a direct line from every point of frontage of hís propeÏty Èo the

r./ater

The right of drainage of his land into the rn/atercourse is another right

enjoyed by the riparían o\,íner. It appears Ehat the speed of drainage musL be

¡rade rvith consideration for the carrying capacity of the vra¡erway in order Ëo

protecttherightsofthedownstreamriparianoT¡/ners.

Riparian o,hmers are also entitled to unchanged floivs past their land wíth

respect to the quantity and qualiËy of the water. In addition the right of

flow provides that the riparian ovmer is entitled to have rvater flow in its

natural channel . Although a riparian orvner is entitlecl to dívert the r'¡aÈer

as it passes his land, the l^7ateï musË be returned to the normal l^Iater course

before it leaves his land. A riparian or,rner is also entitled to protecÈ his

land from inundation even to the poi-nt of preventing removal of the naturaL

protection that exists agaínst flooding'

2:3 The Basis of Federal Porver2

section 91 of the BNA act - Taking Section 91 on face value gives Ëhe

impression that the federal parlíamenÈ has a general poli/er to legislate over

any matter not exclusively falling within the provincial legislative field and

that the particular headings are merely instances of the general pol'7ers that

are Ëo be exercísed noË-with-standíng that they nÍght otherrvise fall vithin

provincial poiver. In a word, secËíon 9l rvas Íntended as a residual source of

legislaËive po\,¡er. In fact, this resíduary role of section 91 or as the BNA act
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has been interpre[rd., have been confj.ned to a relatively narrow role. ipor

most purposes, the porvers given to the provinces o"¡er local and private rnatters

by section 9f (13) and (16) of the Act have served as resídual clauses. The

"Peace Orcier and Good Governrnent" clause also gives Canada at least some

measure of authori-ty over international and interprovincial rivers.

TtrettPeace Order and Goocl GovernmenÈttclause has also been used to

develop an "emergency"porver.' trrrhere a matter falling primarily into section

9f (13) and (16) attains such dimensions as to affect the body politic of

Canada ancl becomes a maËterof national concern, it may be categorized as

falling r.rithin the "Peace Order and Good Government" clause

One further r,¡ord should be added abouË Èhe residual portions of section

91. Even though Ëhe words "noËr,rithstanding anything in this Act" refer solely tol

the specific heads of por,rer, the courËs have established a doctrine of

paramountïy of all valid federal legislation rvhere there is conflict between

federal and provincial legislation; federal law prevails. In other words the

federal government has Ëhe "last r¿ord" in areas of conflict betrseen federal and

provincial legislation.

Thus it can be seen that Ëhe porver vesËed ín the federal government by

the BNA Act is very substantial. As the damages incurred from floods increase

ít could become an issue of national concern. The f ederal I ì

government could theoretically pass legislation giving it jurisdiction over

flood plains, especíally those of interprovincial or internaËional streams.

While this route appears to one that is legally open to the federal government,

ÍË i.s the opinion of this au.thor that the political realities would likely

preclude this cption - especíall-' since another route, that of federal-

províncial co-operation ís available.

SecËion 91 (3) - This subsection provides Canada with the authority to

raíse money by a1l or any means of taxation. This then begs the question can

Canada, r¿hen it has raised the money, use it an any rra)¡ it r,¡ishes (since
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it is public Ðroper-ty) and thereby enter into r"hat ordinarily rvould be

solely vithin provincial power? In a practical sense if the courts unequivocally

ansruered this question in the affirmative, it rvould mean that Canada coul<l

legally do anything ít r¿íshed so long as it frarned its legislation carefully.

But the courts have not ansi+ered. the question in an unqualified affirmative

aanner. In a broad rvay, the courts rvi11 permit the combined use of the taxing

and property po\rers to Ínfluence, but not to regulate.

I,Itrile Canada cannot legislate on matters that fall r¡ithin provincial

jurisdiction, it. can nonetheless influence action in these areas. The

day-to-day occurrence of this possibílity can be seen in the signing of federal--

provincial agreements. Canada can also lend its money' subjecL to compliance with

cerËain conditions, as it does, for example, under the Natíonal Housing Act.

Section 9l- (10) - The "Navigation & Shipping porüer, as the name implies

authorizes Canada to regulate navigation or shippíng in a very broad rvay.

This includes porver to regulate navigation, to ímprove the navigability of

r,/ater and to prevent the erectíon of r'¡orks that night impede navigation,

either absolutely or on condition of obtaining a license or permit.

'fhough there may be room for some doubË, it would appear that Canada

nay expropria-ue (riparian land and control sËructures) for navigation purposes.

Assumi ngþhis j-s so, the por./eï could not be used as a cloak for permitting

expropriation of even closely related r¡ork. The use of Èhe navigation and

shipping pourer to ef f ect other purposes, s:ch as hydro-porüer development oï

flood control, has noL been subject to intensive judicíal scrutiny, but so

far as the authorities go Ëhere is an indication that any attempÈ to use

Section 91 (10) for this purpose rvould be kept ¡¡ithin a narrorv ambít.
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It may be, of course that r¿orks for the improvemenÈ of navigation, for

example by means of storage, might incidentally serve to control flooding

as rvell as to irnprove navigation; hor.¡ever it ís open to doubt if the

navigation and shípping por^/er could be used more extensívely as a lever

for federal exercise of jurisdiction over flood control. There¡ore

while Section 91 (10) does gíve Canada a broad and substantial interest

ín waterways, the use of the section for any bui a very limited aspect of

flood aanagement appears to be excluded.

Section 91 (24) Section 97 (24) of the British North Amercía Acr

gives Canada po\ÀIer to adminíster Indian Lands. The Indians continue to

enjoy a usufructuary tiÈle to lands reserved for them before confederaËion,

but the underlying title cont,ínues to belong to the provinces. The nature

of the Indian tit1e, though never precísely defined, seems to be related

to the Inrlian mode of life, and if so, Canada rvould not appear to have any

potrer Lo initiate \nrater development projects on these lands without

provincial co-operaLion. l{or r'rould the provinces alone be able to do so

because this would interfere with the usufruetuary title of the Indians

which falls r,¡ithin federal legislative jurisdiction. Canada may accept a

surrendeï of, or othen¡ise abolish the Indian titIe, but rvhen they do so

title vests completely in the province whích then may legislate respecting

these lands as ít does rvith any other public property

Section 9L (27) This section gives Canada the power

criminal laru. That is, Canada may prohibit cerLain activítes

to

for

make

the protectíon
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of the public health, safety and morals. Accordingly it could malce some

of flocd pla.in developinent a criminal offense; ho\dever, this r,rould be a

extrenìe meesure to take.

aspect

ra th er

2:4 The Basis of Provincial Porver

Section 92 (2) and (3) - The provinces can also exercise spend.ing and

lending po\rers. The poiüer to spend money that can be obtained through these

tr'ro subsections flo¡,¡s either as a result of the resj-dual power left to the

provinces or from legislative power over the provincets property and civil

rights r¡ithín that province. In any event this permits the provinees to

exercise influence, for example, by condiÈional grants, over areâs of federal

concern such as the development of fisheries and Ëhe ÍmprovemenË of navígation.

Section 92 (5) - Another Ímportant provincial power is section 92 (5)

which gives the provinces po\+er over the management and sale of public lands.

As in the case of fecleral jurisdiction over its property, this enables a

provínce to do anyËhing in respect of its lands that a private person may do,

and to enact legislation in regard thereto. This permits it entry into r,rhat

otherr,¡íse may fall exclusively within the federal domain. In rela¡ion to

T/¡ater, for example, it may cleal r,¡ith físheries or improve navigation on its

lands' This is, of coLrrse, of the híghest ímportance because the publÍc

domain is vested in the provinces and most provinces st.ill have vasË areas

of ungranted lands

Section 92 (10) - This section gives the provinces the exclusive

legisJ-ative por\reï over 1ocal r,¡orks ancl undertakings. The interpretation

of exactly what const.itutes a rvork or undertaking is extremely complex. It 
,

appears that an undertaking has been described as not being a physical thing,

but raLher an arrangement under r¿hich physical thíngs are used. However,

the question of what consËitutes parE of the undertaking, once it has been

determined than an operation is such, has given rise to even greater uncertainty.

The application of the por,/er delegated to the province in this section

is furËher complicated by the existance of one notable exclusion to this power
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in subsection 92 (f0) (c) . This sub-section permits the federal parliame-nt '

by a sirnple <ieclaraLion that if a rsork, although rvholly located r¡íthin the

province, is for the general advantage of Canada or for ihe advantage of trvo

or more provinces to extencl it legislatíve jurisdíction over such rvork-

Ilor+e-¡er an enterprise does no! by Èhe very fact of its extensíveness and

ínportance to Cþnacla and/or Ëhat it has many interlated. operations become

rpgg-lggi.o- f an undertaking extencling beyond the province' The use of

declaratory Porter granted to the federal Parliament under sub section

92 (10) (c) is entirely within the discretion of Parliament; the courts cannot

sif in judgernent over its decÍsíons. IËems delcared to be for Ëhe general

advani:age of Canadians that pertain to water resources include dams, canals,

bridges, aqueductsr docks and harbours.

Ilhen a declaraLion ís made the effect is the same as íf the work subject

to the declaration v/eïe expressly enumerated in sectíon 91. It then fal1s

withín the exclusive legislative jurisdiction of the federal government. The

mere fact that a rvork comes within federal legislative coritrol does not take

it out of the province, hence it will be subject to provincial legislation

and taxation. Furthermore the federal Parlíament Íuly at any tirne, vary 'or

repeala {eclaration, in which case provincial jurisdicËion revives accordíngly'

Section 92 (f3) and (16) The principal basis of provincial Poü7er

over water development are the powers under secËion 92 (13)and(16) to legislate

respecting property and civil rights ín Ëhe province and matters of a local

or prÍvate nature. These trüo sources of po\¡?er in effect constitute a residuary

legislative poìú,rer and under these, a province lllay, in relation Èo water

development, exercise jurisdiction over I,Iater supply' po\¡/er developmenÈ, water

conservation, flood control, pollution and.recreatíon. This gives the

provincial government legislative authority over irrigation and land reclamaËion

for agricultural purposes, ín conjunction with federal legislatíon
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Section 95 - Under thís section each province can pass legíslaEion,

subject to federal legíslation, on any aspect of agrículture including l'/ater

useage. This Ís particul-arly important in Saskatchewan ancl provÍdes the

basis for soine inportant provincial acts such as the Conservation And

Development Act.

Section 109 and LI7 - These 2 sections are of great ímportance in the

field of r,¡ater resources. Tneir effect is to give Ëo the province the bulk

of the public domain not previously granted including the beds of rivers ' even

those of navigable rivers. Provincial oç'nership also carries rvith it the

po'ú¡eï to act in respect thereof in the same rvay as an ordinary landowner.

The province could gïant r./ateï rights in Ëhe lands subject to their or,¡n

imposed conditions, for it is clear that r.¡ater rights such as ríp.arian rights

and ríghts related to the olrnership of the beds like other ordinary enLitlements

to lanc1 belong Ëo the provinces by virtue of their retention of their lands.

2:5 Summary _

The British North America Act assigns tlo basic types of rights to

both the federal and provincial governaents. These tI^Io types of rights are

proprietary rights and legíslative ríghts. A propïietary right is that

rvhich flor.¡s directly from having or¡/nership of an item. A legislatj-ve right

is the po\,rer Ëo pass and enforce legíslatíon luhích could govern the use,

management or any other aspect of the item in question.

The province, through section 109, has the exclusíve ownership of all

natural resources ivithin its boundaries except those rr¡hich are located on

federal cror,rn land. In the case of water resources, the province owns the beds of

aII r.+aLer courses and can issue lícenses for the use of the water flowing in the¡n.

All non-federal public land.s within the province are orvned by the province. Hence

the province has proprietary rigirts in floodplains ciue to boËh their orrn'ership

of publíc flood prone lands and their qualified orvnershíp of provincial waËers.

The proprietory right of the federal goveïnnent in flood plains is limiÈed
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fo their or,rnership of any f ederal land located in f lood prone areas ' Such

lands could ínc1ude Indian reserves, national parks' or land rvhich has been

purchased by the federal- government for their use'

The legislative powers of the federal governmenL are more extensíve

Ëhan are those of the províncial government. Any legíslative authori-ty not

expressly provided for in the BNA Act can be assurued by the federal government

under the resídual power delegated to it in sectíon 91. Furthermore in the

evenË of a conflíct of federal and províncial 1egíslatíon in a matter of

conmon jurisdícLion(as is possible in the concurrent assígnment of authoríty for

agriculture), the federal legíslation rqould prevail over that of the province'

The legislative po\rers of Èhe federal goveïnmenË in flood plains incl-ude

three very strong po\,/eïs; the po\^Ier of collecting and spending money, legislative

authority for matters rvhich have not been otherwise delegated in the BNA Act

and for matters rvhich are of naÈional concern. The present and proposed

legislatíon, agreements and programs of the federal government rvhich have

resulted from the three broad. por.üers assignecl to the federal government

rvill de discussed in Chapter Lhree.

The legislative por,rers of the provincial government in flood plains

include the collection and spending of money and the responsibiliry for maËÈers

of a local- nature, and proPerty and civil rights in the province' The

províncial legislatíon affecting flood plaíns rvill also be discussed in chapter

three.
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1)}luctrofthenaterialuseclinSections2:1.2..2and2:5isbasedon

thelectuÏenotesfromacoursegivenattheUniversiÈyofManitobainthe

r.;Ínter session of 1973 ei'rtitlecl Natural Resources AdminisÈration and Laçv'

2)}Iuchofthematerialusedinsections2:3and2:4Lsbasedona

book rvritten by G.V. LaForest, Nttrrtal Resources and Public ?roPertY under

Tire Cana¡lÍan Cpnstilution (Uníversíty of Toronto Press' 1969)
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CHAPTER 3

FEDERAL A¡i]] PROVINCIAL LEGISLATTO}I AND AGENCIES

ThÍs chapte¡ provides a brief discription of:

1) the legislation which can Ïrave signíficant effect on the

management of flood plaÍns and

2) the agency responsibte for the aclministration of each píece

of legislation.

The díscussion in this chapter ís divided into four main segments,

federal legislatíon ancl agencies, províncial legislation and agencies,

local government adminÍstrative responsibílíties and the mechanisrn

of federal-provincial co-operation. A knowledge of the present

legislative and ÍnsËitutional framework is required ín order that the

gaps and overlaps ín the management of the flood plain in the study area

can be determined.

3:1 Federal LegíslaËion and Agencies

3:1:l Department of Indian and Northern Affairs (oruA)l

The deparËment of Indian and Northern Affaírs (DINA) administers

the Indian Act and hence ís responsible for the general r,relfare of native

people and the adminístration of Crown lands reserved for Indians.

The ovnership of Indian fands is a complex íssue. It appears that.

the Inclian title Ëo reserve land is Ëhat of an usufructuary naLure. The land

ís for Indian use and, for the lengtir of time ¡þ¿¡ the crohrn land is reserved

¡s¡ their'use, the fecleral government through DINA has exclusive

jurisdiction over it. However should the l-and cease to be an

Indian ïeserve, it r^¡ould no longer be federal crorvn land but rather

provincial lancl in accordance rvith section 109 of the British North

.¿\merica Act.

DINA is ínvolved with flood problems in Saskatche-vran. In
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partícular, reserves along Ëhe Qu'Appelle River have been subjected to

high røater 1er¡e1s in re.cent years.

Unfortunately flooding is not the only problem facing native

people toclay. As a consequence the resources and talents of DINA are

straÍned to uLeet the demands of more crftical problems facing Indians

than the periodic occurence of floods. Hence the treatment of flood

problems has been on an ad-hoc, after-the-fact basis.

The planning of prevenËive measures against flooding of Indian

lands is further complicated by the fact that the terms of treaties

signed with each tríbe are different. An application of a policy of

flood preventive nìeasures would necessarily have Ëo take into account

a:iy relevant treaty conditions. Thís would make the development of a

uníform policy, should one be desired, extfenely difficult.

In the Regina office of DINA a community planner has recently been

appoínted. One of his functions rvould. be to assist the naÈive people

in obtaÍning the best utilizaLion of their resources. It is possible

that the utilizatíon of flood prone lancl couid be given ner,r consideration.

The relationship between DINA and the Indian people have undergone

changes in recent years. At one time DINA adopted a paËernalistie

approach toivards native people. Hor,¡ever as some of the Indian leaders

became better educaLed and as the r{hite man's quest for resources

encroached on Indian lands, the Indian has assumed. a stronger ident.ity

and desires more direct control of his affairs. DINA has consequently

assumed the role of advisor especially ín matters v¡here technical

expertise is required.

In summary, flood plain management of Indian reserves is a complex

problem due to the necessity of solving more urgent problems, of dealing

r¡ith dívided powers and having basically an advisory role assumed by DïNA.
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There is no Indian.reserve in the study area at present. Because

of the large native populatíon in Saskatchervan and. the location of some

reserves on flood plains, DINA has an interest in flood plain manage-

menË in saskatcher¡an. Their ínput into any future federal approach

to flood problems rnay influence policy decisions v¡hich would be

implemented in the study area.

3:I:2 Central }fortgage and l{ousing Corporation (C}fi{C)2

The central MorËgage and Housing corporatíon (CMHC) r,rhich rvas

incorporated under the Cl'lHC Act is the federal agency concerned r.rith

all aspects of housíng includíng insured mortgage l-oans, home ímprovement

and home extension loans, housing for rental purpose and land assembly,

housing research and cornmuníty planning, and publi-c housing.

. 
C¡4i{C administers the National Housing Act. CMHC exercises and.

performs all rights, pov/ers, duties, liabílities and. functions of the

Minister under the Housíng Act or under any contract enteïed into

under these Acts, except the authority of the Minister under those Acts

to pây rrtoney out of the Consolidated Revenue Fund.

The followÍng sections of the National Housing Act are of particular

Ímportance in the management of flood plains for they províd.e, a mechanisrn

whereby cl"ÍHC can linít the amount. and type of future development in

f lood plains and help reduce f lood damages r,¡h-ich result from present development.

Section 6 - This sectíon describes the conditions under which a

mortgage loan is insurable. Sub sections j and h state that the terms,

conditions, and regulatíons governing the issuance of mortgage loans

are to be agreed upon betr,reen the approved lender and the Corporation.

Presumably CTYHC could requÍre that these terms, conditíons and

regulations include a guarantee of protection of the building from

flooding either throtJgh locaLion ín a non-flood prone area or through
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sllch pl:otecti\¡e neasures as flood proof ing or n'.inimum. clevations for

structures consiructed in an area rvhich is recognized as a flood plain.

Sections 13 and 16 - These sections províde a further safeguard of

CÞfl{C insurance funds by requiring C}IHC approval of the site location

and that construction be done ín accordance rvith CMHC approved standards.

Again this presents another opportunity for CMHC to limit unprotected

developinent on flood plains.

Part IV, HousÍng Branch and Community Planning provides authorization

for the expenditure of ClfI.IC funds on research into improved housing

accommodations and the understanding and adoption of community plans

in Canacla. Section 35 of Part IV specifically provides for investigation

into housing con<litions ín Canada and the distríbutíon of information

leading to improved housing aicommodation and the understanding and

adoption of community plans. Sectíon 37 of Part IV enables Ëhe

Corporation to enter ínto agreemenLs with federal, provincial or private

agencies for the purpose of obtaining information orl any factor involved

in the construction or provision of improved housing accoirmodation in

Canada.

Reductíon of flood damages Ëo homes vrould result in improved housing

accommodation. Research into such areas as the economics, feasibility and

effectiveness of flood proofing techniques i,rould appear to be rvíthin the

scope of Part IV of the National Housing Act. The lcnowledge obtained

from the research, once widely dissemina¡sd could substant,íally reduce flood

damage from present and possible. future developmeat in flood plains.

Section 45 permits the Corporation to enter into an agreement ruith

the federal or províncíal government to undertake a project for the

planning'of new communiLies. CMHC could help ínsure that no netq

commun:'-tíes are located on f lood p1aíns, however íf no other site

location is available their experience in housing could help prevent,

floo<l damages in the communíty
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Although the Natíona1 Housing Act appears to provide the legislative

mechanisn for CI'IIIC to assune an active role r,¡ith respect to minímizing

flood damages in housíng, cì4}lc has not utílized thi,s opportunity to

its fullest extent.

To date there ís no central CÞßiC policy regard.ing the selecÈion of

criterÍa for the determination of what constitutes a flood plain. That

is,. CMIIC has not specifÍecl that an area subjected to flooding from floods

of a return frequency of one in a hundred years (or one ín five hunclred.

years etc.) constitutes a f lood plain. rn fact, cl,lHc has not even

specified that flood plains should merit special considerations

Ilor,¡ever, knowledge as to wheËher a selected síte is susceptible

to flooding is obtaíned by each branch when they investigate any factors

¡vhich may jeopordize their investment (such as slumping, flooding, etc.)

Each branch acts on its own in determining whether each particular

investment is advisable, since ít is felt that Ëhe branch rvculd be the

most familiar with local conditions.

The Regina of f ice of CI'IHC, during the course of iËs ínvestigations

into the security of their invesÈments¡ utí1izes all available informaticin,

such as the recently prepared flood hazard maps for lifoose Jarv. PrecauÈions

such as this aïe one of the reasons why no homes în this region have suffered

damages to Ëhe extent that they have been abandoned.by their ovmers and

reclaimed by Clv1IIC.

There is one additional ruay in which the policies of CMHC can

have.an influence on flood p1aín clevelopment. Provincial agencies and

private firms often follor,¡ the lead of CMHC. At present CIIHCTs involvement

j¡r flood plain managemenË has been at an informal decentralized level.

If however CNTIC should assume an actíve role in Ëhe controlled development

of flood plains, it is 1íke1y thar the private and provincial housÍng
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authorit-i.es \,/ould also gíve active consideration to Ëhe prevention of future

flood daniages in their proj ects and houses.

3:1:3 Departnent of Regj.onal Economic Exp_qnsion (DREE)

The Department of Regional Economíc Expansion facílitates economic

growth and soci¿rl acljLrstment in Canada, through a series of federal -

províncial agreement.s, special programs and other actÍvíties designed to

increase and improve access to developnent opportunities ín the various

regions of the country.

DREE ís responsible for admínistration of the PraÍrie Farm

Rehabilitatíon Act (PFRA) which \^Ias passed by Parliament in 1935 to

assi..st in the reclamation of agricultural lands seriously affected by

drought and soíl drifting in Manitoba, Saskatchewan ancl Alberta.

Subsequent. amendrnents to the AcË rvidened the scope of PFRA activities,

entended índefíníte1-y the lífe of the origínal legislaÈion, and relaxecl

the PFRA boundaries to include all agriculËural areas of the three

prairie provinces.

trüater conservation and development and land use adjusËment, have

long been major concerns of PFRA. Its activities have included the

development of large-scale irrigaËíon, rec]-amation and community pasture

operations. These large scale operations have iroplications for flood

control

PFRA designs and constructs irrigation, water supply and st.orage projects

upon request from the provincial government, and provides 50% assistance orr

the financJrrg of the project. Eaeh strucËure ls designed to satisfy the

requirements of the principal- use of the impounded water (eg. irrÍgation).

Any benefits that a structure may have for flood conÈrol are incidential.
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it be turned over to the provincial government for operation. The

operat.ion of the control structure for impoundments can be carried out

rvith consideration for f lood control benef its. That is , the \,rater could

be drar,rn down in the fall in the antieipation that winter snor,¡s and

spring run-off r+ill replenish the reservoir. Hov¡ever these drar,¡-dor,¡ns are

only done if there is a high level of certainty that r,/ater will be

available Ín the impoundment when required for the principal use (e.g.

írrigation) .

Because of their expertise in the field of r¿ater resources, especially

thê construction of control and stoïage sLïuctures, PFRA is often callecl

upon to act as a consultant ín programs that involve the planníng and

management of water reservoirs. For example PFRA is acting in a

consultanË role in the production of flood hazard maps for the Souris

Ríver Study.

, 
DREE is one of the federal signatories in the Canada-Saskatchewan

SubsÍdíary Agreement in the Qu"Appelle Valley. (fnis agreement rvíll be dis-

Cussed ín section 3:4,;3') One of .the objectives of this agreement ís

to implement adjustments t,o the flood hazard in the various flood prone

lancls of the Qu'rAppelle Valley.

In surunary, DREE is acËively involved in programs r'¡hich affect the

flood susceptibilíty of lancls. DREETs involvement is as a result of

l-) the expertise of PFRA in the field of ruater resources' especially

the design and construction of structuïal controls and

2) DREEts mandate to facilitate economíc growth and social adjustment

in Canada
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3:I:l¡ Energencl/ Planning Canada (EpC)4

Emergency Planning Canada (EPC) is the fecleral agency r.¡hich is

responsible for the co-orclínation of federal activities required as

a result of a peacetim.e disaste::. In addÍtion they keep the federal

clepartntents ínformed on the situation and changes in the situation of

peacetime disasters

In Saskatchervan, Emergeney Planning Canada is actively involved

in flood problems. The exEent of the involvement. of Emergency Planning

Canada is greatesË during the spring when floods are inmj¡rent or have.

occurred. In fact it is estímated that in 4pri1,757" of the staff tiure

and resources are spent in flood related activities.

Emergency Planning Canada mainLaíns close J-iatson r,rith the-

Saskatchervan Emergency Measures Organization. EPC provides assistance

and guidance Èo provincial governments and munícípalities in respect

of the preparation of civil emergency measures in matters that are

not the responsibiliÈy of any departmenË agency or Crorvn Corporation

of the Government of Canada.

EPC and the Saskatcherqan Emergency Measures OrganizaËion (nMO)

are active coïnponents j-n flood compensation boards. sask4Ëcherrian

EMO assesses the amount of damage suffered as a result of flooding

and presents this information to the Provincial Disaster Fínancial

Assistance Ägency (PDFAA) .

PDFAA administers the payment of compensation to those who have

suffered eligible damages. Compensation payments are cost shared

under a program between the provincial government (administered by

PDIM) and the federal government (adninistered by EPC) . The formula

used tc determine cost sharing ratios is as follows;
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Provincial Exoencliture Per

Capita Elisible fo:: Cost Sharins

First One Dollar

Second andThird Dollar

Fourth ancl Fifth Dollar

Excess

Federal

Share

0

50'Á

7 57"

901l

A general descríption of the guidelines for fínancial assístance

Ëo víctÍms of floodíng ís given 1aËer in this chapter under the

heading of Provincial Disaster Financial Assistance Agency.

EPC is also responsible for the co-ordination of civil

emergency planning and training by deparËments, agencies and Crown

corporations of the federal government.

EPC provides a valuable service by reducing the socíal and economic

upheaval which normally accompaníes a flood. Hor,¡ever their preventive

policies are limited to protection of life and property in the event

of flood;ng including flood warnilg. In other vrords, their perspective

ís based on the assumption of the occurence of a flood (or other peacet.ime

disaster). Their mandate does not include measures to facílitate a more

rational use of flood plain.s.

3:1:5 Agriculture Canadas

Section 95 of Ëhe British North America Act provides for the

coricurrent powers of legislation respecting agriculture. The federal

department of agriculture has assumed the responsibÍ1íty for 1) inter-

provincial and inter-natíonal narketing of agricultural produce;

2) research into such factors as seed characteristics; and 3) quality

control. The federal department of Agriculture ís also ínvolved l-n

crop insurance including protection against losses due to flooding.
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A orogra-n of c-rop insurance \.ias starLed in Saskatchervan in 1961.

rt r,¡as not until- 1971 that this program "got off the ground.". Tlie delay

was due in part to a higir percentage of the premium being chargecl to the

fanner.

Tn L97 3 the preraium schedure r¿as modified. At presentr 5oT. of.

the premium is paíd by the farmer and 50% is paid by the fecleral

government. The provínce adminísters the program and pays ad.ministrative

costs.

The premium rates are determined by sound acturial procedures.

The prerniurfls are a function of the "productivity índex" - ancl the

history of the insurecl land. This "produetivity index,, relates

value of harvest to such parameters as soíl type, cropping procedures

and type of crop groq/n.

Insurance coverage is available for all farrn crops except hay and

foliage croPS and market gardens. Insurance coverage a1-so is not available

for lands r.rhich have been desÍgnated as flood prone.

Fifty-fíve per cent of all eligible farmers in Saskatchewan purchase

thís crop insurance pacltage. One-thírd of the fifty-fj-ve peïcent also pur=

clLasean endorsement. to this total package lvhieh provides coverage for

losses suffered from spring floocling, Under thís endorsement package,

farmers are compensated up to t\üenty dollars an acre for land rvhich ís

too l{et to seed. The trvo qualifications on the pa)¡ment for compensation

are: 1) ít rvas not possible to seed the land by June 25 and 2) there

must be a minimum of Ëwenty acres r,¡hich rrreïe unseedable.

The crop Ínsurance program funded ín part by the federal Ðêpartment

of dgriculture is designed to provide coverage to farmers rrrho suffer

periodic losses as a resulË of flooding. It neither helps to perpetuate

nor encourages the agricultural use of flood prone lands*
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3; l:6 Environnent Canada

3:1:6:1 Depart¡nenta1.Organízation Section 5 of the Government

Organization Act of 1970 specifies that the clrrties, por^rers ancl functions

of the lfínister of the Environment shall extend to and include all ma¡ters

over r,¡hi-ch the federal government has jurisdiction relating to;

a) sea coast and ín1and fisheríes

b) rener.¡able resources

c) Ìrater

d) meteorology

e) the protection and enhancement of the quality of the natural

environment.

f) technical surveys

g) the rules and regulatÍons of the International Joint Commission

relating to boundary røaters and guestíons arising betrveen the

United States and Canada so far as they relate to pollution control.

The department is organized into three coniponents to facilitate

the discharge of its responsibÍlities. The three components are

Fisheries and }larine ServÍee, Planning and Fínance and Environmental

Services. Environmental Services is further subdivided into the

Atmospheric Environment Service, Ëhe EnvironmenËal I'fanagenent Service

and Environmental Protection Service. The Environmental }lanagement

Service is further divided into four components, one of whích is the

Inland Inlaters. DirecËoraie.

The Inland I'laters DirectoraÈe (II{D) has the objecÈive of improving

all Canada's inland rvater resources for the social and economic berefit of

all Canadians. Its goals include: to promote the formulation and

co-ordination of integïated national policies and programs to ensure the'
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optlnì.um nlanagernent and use of r,Jater resources; and to minimize the

unclesirable. effects of ç'ater resource developrnent, ancl of floocls, droughts,

erosion and other natural processes involving rvat.er.

3:7:6:2 Canada l^later Act(CtrrrA)

One of the vehicles by whích IIJD hopes Èo achíeve its objectives is

the Canacla tr'Jater Act. The Canacla I¡Jater Act, which was given royal assenÈ

in 1970, provides for the management of the v¡ater ïesources of Canada

including research and the planning and ímplementation of programs

relating t.o the conservatíon, development and utí1Ízatíon of wat.er resources

Part one of the Canacla trlater Act provides the mechanism where by

programs dire¿ted toruards the attaínment of comprehensive hTat.er resource

management may be undertaken. In particular, the following provisions

are made:

1) the federal governmenË may enter into an agreement with any

province(s) for the purpose of establishing priorities, policies

and purposes on the planning, conservation, development and utilization

of v¡ater resources (section 2).

2) The fed.eral government rray énter into an agreement vrith any

province(s) vrith respect to any \,raËers rvher.e there is a sígnificant

naEional interest in the water ïesource management thereof, to provide

pïograms for the planning, financing and implementation of comprehensive

\^rater resourceplans, taking ínto accounL views expressed by persons lÍkely

to be affected (section 4).

3) section 5 makes provision for unilateral action by the federal

goverrunent with respect to any federal r.rater, ínternational or boundary

r^/ater and. those \,¡aters of national Ímportance for which all reasonable

efforts to reach an agreement with the province have failed.

4) Section 7 stipulates the provisions to be included in the
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agreements íncluding the proportions of the cost of the respectÍve

parts of the program that are to be paid by the federal and provincial

governments. ht present the federal policy in cost sharing of Canada tr'Iater

AcË Stuclies is for a maximum federal contribution of 507. of the total

costs.

Under the auspices of the Canada i,later Act the federal government

has established senior level consultative coæmittees v¡íth the

governments of each of the provinces. The periodic meetings of these

consultatíve committees provídes a forum whereby officials of the federal

and províncial government can present, dÍscuss and rnodify their programs

ín order to better teaLize their colTlmon objective of sound management of

tire r.later resources within or oLher\^/ise affecting the province.

Topics discussed at the October B, L9l 4 Canada Saskatche¡,¡an Consultative

Cor¡miËtee meeting included the Souris River Study and Flood Policíes.

planned topics of cliscussion for the May 12, 1976 meeting include drainage

of low lying areas and the Flood Daur-age ReducËion Program.

3:l:6:3 Flood Daurage Reduction Program (FDRP)

The fe<leral government is actívely pursuing the signíng of accords

with each provínce to reduce poterrtíal flood damages in Canada.

Untíl the enactmenË of the Canada triater Act in T}TO the principal

federal program employed to deal rvith the flood hazard had been l-imited

to the construction of flooci control r¡orks and the provision of disaster

.assistance. The federal governmenL alone has spenl some $40 million on

disaster assistance and $70 million on flood control rvorks during the

period 1948 to 1970 and damages from floods in Canada ín L974 are

estÍmated to have been rvell over $100 million

hrith the enactnent. of the CanaCa l,Iater Act, the federal government

can particípate in comprehensíve planning and the implementation of

sËudy agreements to examíne all s7aËer resources uses and problems in
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riveÌ: basins, including f looding and flood darnages.

The Canada l.later Äct does not detail specific requirements for

fcderal - provincíal planning. To fil-l this vacuum rvith respect for

floocl rel-aied problems and ¡¡i¡igatíon neasures, the federal government has

developed guidelines for fecleral ínvolvement to reduce flood damages.

Accorcls between the federal and provincial governments are requíred

to put these principles into practise. Such aÍi. accord would set out the

intent, principl-es and usage of programs ancl pblicies a flood darnage

reduction progrîam coulC ernbody. Specífic flood plaín management progïams

and projecis could then be negotíated in the form of specific sub-agreements

or anrrexes to the general accord

The sub-agreement.s would cover a i,¡ide rangeof programs and projects.

An irnportant sub-agreement, and lihely the first, to be negot.iated is one

on flood. risk rnapping. lulaps would be drav¡n for those areas jointly

designateC. as requiringattentíon as a result of severe or frequent flood

probleros. The maps vrould shor'¡ rvhich portíon of the designated area is

inundated by floo<ls of varying frequencíes (eg 1 in 100 yeaï retuïn

frequency, 1 in 500 year).

Once Ëhe extent of the flooding ín each designated area is known,

further sub-agreements rvould be negotíated- foilsÈudf ,and implémentation: r.r::

of possj-ble mitigatíonmeasures. These alternatives include sËructural.

alternatives such as upstream storage, stream straightening, flood

by-passes and ctykes and non-struc.tur al alt.ernatives such as f lood

forecasting and warning, flood routing through property easements,

flood proofíng of structures and land-use adjustments through acquisition

and zoning.

Federal provincial accords (including annexes) will commit both

goveïnments to a basic, conmon approach to solve the problems of reducíng
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flood damages. This apnroach is in the early stages of formulation

and negotíatlon. It rvill take the resources and r,rilling co-operation

of the- federal and provincial gover:nme.nts and affected municípal

governments to create an eifective, long-range solution.

3¿2 Provincíal Legislation and Agencies

3:2:I Department of the Environment

3:2:I:1 Departmental Organization

The provincial department of the Environment is responsible for

the managementrprotection and enhancernent of the provincets air, water

and land resources. IË is divided into fíve main branches. trdater

Management Service; Environinent.al Protectíon Service; Policy, Planning and

Research Branch; Adninistrative Branch and Public Information and EducaËion

Branch.

The AdnínisÈrative Branch 'provides support services for the

department. The Public Information and Education Branch is responsible

for undertaking an information and educaËional program on environmental

programs and policies and provides the public v/j-th a knowledge of the

departmenL I s activit.íes

The Policy, Planning and Research Branch ís responsible for assessing

J-ong run t,rends in environuental qual-íty and the preparation of comprehensive

plans for the management of air, trùater and soíl resources. This branch

is cognizant of the ímportance of a comprehensive policy for the

management of flood plains. Although there is no legislation proposed

by this branch Ëhat Ís directed towards comprehensive flood plain

maDagement Ít has drafted a flood plain management polícy to act as a guíc1e

for possible future legislátion.

The l{ater Management Service is responsible for a co-ordinated

program concerning the allocation and use of provincial ¡vater resources.
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This servÍce includes the Hydrology Branch vrhich eonducts hydrology

st.udies, prepares project operation plans and carrÍes out stream

florv forecasting, and the l.trater Ríghts Branch which is responsible

for the administration of three acts including the tr^Iater Rights

Act. The latt.er branch licenses all diversion or störage projects

concerning surface and grounci water. The Iniater Rights Act is an

inportant piece of legislation with respect to flood plain management and

will be discussed later in section 3;2:1:3.

Much of the case lcad of the l¡trater Rights Branch is concerned with

\'rater use or drainage that ís affected by or in turn affects agricultural

use. The branch also sends a member to the Technical Advisory Committee.

of the I'Jetlands CommÍttee. This committee r^¡ill be discussed in section 3:2 z7:2.

The Environment Protection Service is responsíb1e for a co-ordinated

program to proLect and enhance the air, r,rater and soil resource of the

province. It is composed of three branches, one of rvhich is the Land

Protection Branch. This branch is responsible for the adminístration of the

I'Iater Resources }fanagement Act regulations affect.ing the use of land surround,íno

designated reservoirs such as Lake Di,efenbaker and Blackstrap Reservoir. This
branch. tr.as been assigned the lead provincial role in the negotiation ot a

Canada*Saskatchewan Flood Damage ggductícn Program and. its gubsequent intpleneniation-
322:L:2 l^Iater Resources Management Act6

This Act rvas given royal assent in L972. This act provides a mechanism

rvhereby a program for the planning, devel-opment and use of the ryater and

related land resouïces of Saskatcher+an can be implemented. In particular the

followinþ sections are of interesË.
Section l-0. This section enables ihe Minister of the Environment to

integrate and co-ordinate plans to guide in the development and use of the

r,rater and associated resources \,iithin the river basins of Saskatchewan. The

llinister may advise on the best sequence of development rsithin the plan, evalu-

ate and advise on specific projects proposed for developmenË and consider possible
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interprovincial, federal

plan or ProPosed Project'

and provincial or ínternational irnplications of any

Section 11. This section states that the Minister may enter into

agreements rvith the federal government or any other body for the purpose

of conductíng research, investigation, surveys or studíes relating to the

availability and developinent of, or any oÈher aspect, respectíng any source of

sources of a supply of \'later for Sask¿Lchewan.

Sections 13 and 14 enable the provincial government to designate

a river basin oï any part thereof or works Lhereof as a referre.d proJect.

The Minister of the Environment shall advise on the negotation and implementation

of agreements with the federal and other provincial and local governments

respecting the planning, clevelopment and operatíon of a referred project.

Section 22 of Ëhis Act is especíalty importanÈ in the consideration of

legislation which can have a sígnífícant influence on the management of

flood plains

Section 22 (f) (a) (iii) sËates that the [\li nÍster may make regulations

designating all or any portíon of the area adjacent to or surrounding a

reservoir as a reservoir development area to ensure that the land in the

reservoir development area will be used in such a aanner as to reduce as

much as is pracLicable any damage that may be caused to the land or any

buildings or other strucËures thereon, by flooding, periodic r,TaLer action,

bank sl-ides, erosion or siltition.

Section 22(4) states that no person shall, withín a designated

reservoir development area, consËructrlocateor structurally alter a building

or other strucLure or change the purpose for ruhich land is being :used on

the day of which the notice of intention is given designating the land as

a reservoír clevelopment area, wiÈhout the r.¡ritten approval of the M.inister.

Section 22(6) provides for the suspension ín whole or in part rvithin

the designated reservoir developmenÈ area of zoning and brrilding by-laws.
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To suinmarize, the I,later Resources }lanagement Act provides a very

comprehensive approach Ëo the planning ancl ímpl.ementation of programs

clesigned to take ínto account the specíal , fragile relatíonship tretr^ieen

r,/ater and the borderl'-ng lancl resolrrces, ie the land-r¡ater ínterface.

At present the land-rqater interface relationships are restricËed Èo

those for rvhich the rvater resource har¡e.been artif ically controlled. The term

reservoír is defíned, in section 22, as a body of water, r+hether on private or

public lands, creaEed or effected as a result of the construction and. maintenanc,e

of rvater control worlcs Íncludes a river, stTeam, creek, vlatercourse,

lake or previously existing body of r,/ater that is enlarged, reduced or

otherrvise affected as a result of the construction and maint.enance'of rvater

control works. Thís definition appeaïs to exclude bod.ies of water in their

natural state. In addition it is not clear rvhether this definitíon could be

applied to a body of rr¡ater in its natural state at locat.ion x but ís controlled

along its course, say at locatíon y. Therefore it appears that not all \^Iater-

land interfaces in Saskatchewan are included in the scope of the trIater Resources

Management Act

Sect íon 22 provicles for a limited approach to the prevention of

flood damages. Sectiors 22 (4) and 22 (6) in particular discuss provisions

u'hich could lead to a reduction in flood problems through nori-structural

alternatives.

trrlhile the I^later Resources I'Ianagement Act v/as not specifícally designed

to obtain a cornp::ehensive provincial management policy for flood p1-ain

developmenL it does provide a good start in Èhat directj.on. In fact the

Department of the Environment is considering amendments to this act ¡¿hich

rvill facilitate any future implementation of pl.l.ns.jointly agreed upon rvith

the federal government uncler the terms of a fe<ieral-provincial accord.
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The proposed arnenclnents ar:e in the earJ,y stages of the process

r,,hereby the1,, o:: a moclif ie<i version of theq can be incorporated into the

Iùat.er Resources llanagentent lict. 'Iþo basic noclif ications to the Act are

under considerati.on.

One possible modificatj-on could be an extensíon of the applí.cability of

section 22 of the Act to mal.,e iË possíble to apply reservoir development

area legislation and regulations to bodies of water rvhich are not reservoirs '

This noclification is a result of the. recognition Èhat se.rious land use

and envÍronmental probl ems (including flood problerns) exisË at lakes and

other bodies of walerr sone of r,¡hich are not reservoírs under existing

legislatíon.

The second possíb1e rnodificatíon is the íncorporation of specific

provisions for the management of designated flood hazard areasr These

provisions include: designatíon of land.use district by regulation ¡qhich

specífies permittecl uses and limitations on permitted uses within the

distríct; objectíves for the ellcouragement of positive plans for the use

of flood prone aïeas as rqell as the prevention of injury, damage, disruptions

and unnecessary expense; financial- assistance to mrrnicipalities for the

construction and mainLe-nance of flood control \'lorks, installatíon of flood

proofing measures or devices, the purchase of property where existing

propeïËy o\^rners rvill move to locations outside the flood hazard area, etc;

assistance to municipalíties in preparíng plans for the orderly and safe

use of flood hazard aïeas by providing experË planníng and engineeríng

advice; and the extension of some of Ëhe regulations (eg appeal procedures)

applicable to reservoir development areas to flood hazarã aTeas

The intent of these rnodifications appears to be to provide a

¡nechanism whereby tha province can assume a more comprehensive approach to

f lood plain managerqent. The proposed modif ications r"¡ould enabl-e the province
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to better fulfill coinmittments that appear likely upon the signing of a

federal-provincial accord for the reduction of flood damages' Therefore'

althoughthemodificationsasoutlineclbrieflyinthissectionmaybe

altered,itislikelythatthegeneralintentorpurPoseoftheseproposed

modifications rvill not be changed substanLially'

322:L:3 The Water Rights ActT
j

The l^later Rights Branch of Environment Saskatchewan adminÍsters the

I,Iater Rights Act. This act provídes for the order:ly development of \nlater

useinSas}<atchewan.Thisdevelopmentisbasedoncertainconstraíntsas

outlined in the tr{ater Rights Act. In partícular, section 7 states that

the propeïty in and the right to the use of all ground rvater and all

surface \47ater is, and ís deemed alrvays to have beer¡ vested in the province

of Saskatchewan'

SeclionsBandgstat'ethatnopersonshalldivertoruseanyVlater

or construct any structure which ímpounds I'Iater unless authorized by or

under the l^later Rights Act or its regulatíons '

SectÍon12statesthatnorighttothePernanentdiversionortothe

exclusive use of surface Iùater shall be acquired by any riparian owner or any

otherpersonbytengthofuseorotherrEiseunlessconferredunderthisact

- or bY grants Prior to 1931

Section14provídesfortheestablj.shnentofboardsorcommissions

forthepurposeofregulatingandcontrollíngtheuseoflüatersttratflow

through the Province'

Section15statesthatlüatermaybeusedforcertainpurposesand

secLion 15(3) states that precedence for use rvill have the follor^ring order:
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f irst, doine-stic pui:poses; second, municipar purposes; thircl , incrust.rial
purposes; fourth, irrigatíon purposes; fifth, other purposes; sixth,
niineral r'/ater purposes; and seventh, mineral recovery purposes.

Basically the r',Tater Rights Act provides trrat no consumptive use
of any rùater in sask-atcher'¡an may be a110wed r.zitirout a license fron the
i"rater Rights Branch. These IÍcenses are issued rvith tr^ro consicìerations
in rnind, priority and precedence. Precedence refers to the order r¿hich rr¡as

established in section 15(3). some excepti-ons, on a stream basis, may be
macle by the Lieutenant Governor-rr-c¡uncil. príority refers Èo the
cÌate on v¡h:Lch a request for a license ís received. trIithin each pre.cedence

category' the earlier dated license receíves preference.

Riparian rights as they exist under common law do not exíst i-n

saskatchetvan' The free clomestic use of water (rvithout the need to obtain
a license) by rÍparian land owners is the only rúparian right to which they
are entitlecl' They are not è-t1iitled to any glrarantees as to quality of
\'/ater' total volume or mínimum f1ows. The riparian lancl or,¡ner is expected
to make his own provision for storage.of ¡r¡aier, j-n times of excess, that
t'¡ould be required to satisfy his need.s during ror,¡ florvs.

The abolÍtion of riparían rights as they are knorvn uncler conmon lalv
has important ramifications for floocl plain management. rf,for example, a
diversion ís proposed, the only requirement ís that any ríparian land. owner

t'¡ho lives in the area from r,¡hich d.iversion is to take place must be supplied
with enough water for domestíc purpose. rf this condition Ís satisfied, the
ríparian land or'¡ner cannot oppose the cliversion on the basis of .oss of
riparian rights' rt appears that structural modifÍcatíon to r^rater courses
r,¡ould be sirnplfied, Iegallyr âs ê result of Èhe very limited right of

riparian land orvners.
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3:2:2 Of f ice of the Ombuclsman8

The o¡nbudsman is an independant officer of the Legislature whose

function is to Í-nvestigate complaints about unfair or unjust acts,

decisions or o¡rissions by departments or agencies of the provincial

gorzernment.

l{is porvers extend to investigati-ons of any item that has by statute

been assignecl as a responsíbility of a particuÍlar provincial agency or

department. During the course of Ëhe ínvestigation, the ombudsman's office

examines a1l avaílable materÍal, including departmental files, relating to

the issue of concern and reaches a conclusion and any subsequent recouunendation.

The ombudsman ts- jurisdiction is limited to an exâmination of the

exercíse of the duties and responsíbilities rvhich þ¿yq been specifically

assigned to a provincial department or agency. Às a resulE investigaf-ion

into any action committed by municípal bodies is excludecl, although the

ombudsman can investígate complaints made by any municipal body agaÍ.nst a

provincial department or agency

If a complaint is receír¡ed and there is no legislatÍon r.¡hich delegates

responsibitity for the area that r,¡ould concern the compl-aínt (eg a violaÈion

of the Inlater Rights Act is the concern of the pepartment of gnvÍronment), then

the ombudsman is unable to conduct an investigation. If a gap in the

legislation exists and that gap leads to problems, the o¡abuclsman ís

porverless to investigate.

The ombudsman could play a role in the more effectÍve management of

flood plaíns by ensuring that the provincial government completely fulfills

the responsibilities it has assumed in the fíeld of flood damage reduction.

Ilorvever the direct responsibility for flood damage..reduction assumed by

the provincial government under exísting programs is limited. As a consequence

of the limited degree of legÍslation affecting problems of flood damages,

the office of the ombudsman, whíle potentially a factor: in flood p1aín
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managerlent, can be of only linited value for the resolutÍon of existing

prob leins

3:'2:3 Departneni of Highr,'ayg1

The aim of the Department of gighvrays is to provide a comprehensÍve

transPoration system that will contrÍbute to the economic development of

Saskatchewan, ancl improve the quality of life in urban and rural areas. A

comprehensive transporatÍon systern includes not only extensive coverage of

the populatecl regions of Sasliatchewan buÈ in adctitíon a year round us.age of

all but wint.er roads. Part of the transporation system involves the provision

of crossings over r^¡ater courses

The consttrrctioì of bridges and highrvays near and over \,zater couïses

must be nad.e with trvo main considerations:

1) the safe design and protectíon from r,¡ater damage of the structure

to be constructed and

2) the impact of Ëhe structure on neighbouring lands

To the extent possible, highrvay and bridge construction Ëakes into

consíd.eration the possibility ancl consequences of floodsrboth on the structure

and its effect on neíghbouring lands. Economic constraints and the amount

of available daËa limít the possibility for the consLruction of the optiinal

bridge ín terms of the above consideratíons for floods.

Economic consideratj-ons determine the síze and capacity of each

proposed bridge. It rnay be less costly to construct a bridge designed to

pass a flood r¡ith a return frequency of one in a hundred years and bear

the cost of reconstruction and damages caused by a flood of greater

magnitude than the one in a hundred year flood, than it would be to

construct a bridge designed to pass a floocl rqith a return frequency of

one in five hundred years.

The availabílity of historic records may límit the data required to
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ascertain the characterÍstics of a flood of given t:etut:n frequency. This

is an especially critícal point with smaller water courses. Often historical

data d.oes not exist for a long period of tirne on these streams. The effect

of limi.ted data is rnore pronounced on praírie streams since often the amount

of ruater carried by these t/ater courses assumes a high degree of variation.

In the sumner many tríbutaries and creeks become almost dry and in the

spring, especially those preceeded by rvet rvínters and falls, these sarne dry

r,/ater courses can become a torrent of disaster

Every \,Jater course crossing is unique. Each has its or+n special

considerations, rvhether ít be excessive soil erosion or regular flooding.

As a result, the site chosen for the river crossing ean affect flood

damages. For example, it rvould not ber advisable. to locaEe- a bridge at a

location r,¡here Ëhere is a bend fn the river.

The height of the bridge above the channel, the construction materials

and the subsËructure of the bridge all influence the extent of damages

suffered to the bridge as a ïesult of a flood greateï then that for ivhich

the brid.ge rìias designed to pass. The head loss aË the bridge will af f ect

the extent of backwater flooding. All Ëhings being equal the greater the

extent of backr.¿ater the greater the flood damages suffered by those people

who are located upstream of the bridge.

Bconomics, construction feasibílíÈy and the flow characteristics of

the nater course at the bridge éite are all considerations ín the r+ise site

selection and design of highrvays and bridges through flood plains.

322:4 Department of Tourisn and Renewable Resources(DTRR}O

The po\¡/ers and duties of the Department of Tourism and Rener,¡able

Resources (DTRR) as stated in the DTRR Act include: the conseryation'

development, management and utilÍzatíon of the rener,rabl-e resources of

the provínce; the development of provincial parks' recleation sites and

historic sites! and the promotion and development of -t.ouris¡n rvithin the

province
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The I'llnister of DïRR is responsible for tïie admi-nístration of the

Regíorral Parlcs Act. One of tÌre purposes of thís act is to assist local

gcvernment agencies ín the establishment of regional parks with a vier¿ to

r,rak-ing some of the natural ancl recreational resources of Saskatache'çvan

available to every me¡nber of the public. One or mo'e rnunici_palities

may apply to the Minister for th.e establisirment of a regional

park authority. The regionel- park authority is resþonsible for the

administration of a regional park created under.. tire Regíonal Parks Act.

Section 9 of the Regional Parks Act states that the MinísÈer may enter

ínto an agreement with a regional park auLhority for a terin of not. more than

five years to prov-ide for the establíshmenË and. operatíon of a regíonal paik,

the agreement may conËain provisions respecting the land Ëo be used for the purpose

of or in connection rvith the park and*subject to subsection (2), such

provisions respecting planníng, manageaent, maintenance and financíal

errangements as may be deemed necessary. Subsection (2) states that rvhere

an agreement ís entered into under subsection (1) the l"linister shalle upon

such terms and condítions as he considers desirable, undertake to pay

si>rty per.cent of the capital cost of the development of the park.,

In practiie, formal aqrangemerts between DTRR and the regional park

authority, which is a body corporate, are líraited to financial. arrangements.

htrile DTRR advíses on such matters as the d.esírability of a site based on

t.opograohic considerations and probable degree of usage, Ëtr-e deparirnent

does not have a forrnal input into the plannÍng and managemenL of each parlc.

The role of DTRR with respect to regional parlcs is primarily that of

financial backer and advisor.

Section L9 of the Regional Parlcs Act stipulates only trvo conditions

under which a regíonal park can be dissolved. They âre: l) rvhere the

Lieutenant-Governor in Council ís satisfíed that the regional park authority

has failed to carry out its responsibilites an{ 2) vrhere the authority
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l.equests thât it be ciissoh,ed. The responsibilitíes refer:red to in l)

a::e basícal1y of an administrative natule such as election of chairmen,

appointrnent of secretaryr eLc

The prírne respo;r.sibility for the locatÍon, planníng and management

of a regional park rests with the respective regional parlc authoriEy

Controlling the use of land r¿ittr-in a regional park to insure compatibility iuith

the qccurrenc,eof flooding is a function of the managemerit capabilities of the

regional parlt authority. Application of a uniform policy of flood plain manage-

ment rvithin the affectecl regional parks could be undertaken, if DTRR \üeïe to

exercise the full prerogative of por,/ers granted Ëo it under sectîori 9 of the

Regional Parks Act.

liz:s Sr"k.a.h"rrn E*"r*un., 1,1.r",rr." otr"rtir"aiott (EMOj 1l-

The Saskatchervan Civil Defense Branch was formecl in 1951 under the

provincial Civil Defense and Disaster Act. On April 1, 1961 this branch was

designated the Saskatchewan Emergency Measures Organization (Eì'fO) ' The

director of BI"IO repoïts to the Minister of lulunicipal Affairs'

EMOts main functions involve the planning of preventive acLion and

preparaLions for disasters and emergencies, and the provision of assistance

cluring actual disaster conditions. In addÍtion to its operational actÍvities,

Elf0 also provicles training progïams for municipal officials' These courses are

designed to meet the training requirements in such activities as commurrications,

public information and cornmunity heal-th. planning. An additional aspect of iËs

educational role is the provision of advice to local goveïnment auLTrorities

to help ensure that Ëhey are adequately trained and equipped to meet any peacetime

clisaster which migtr-t hit their communi t y, including fl-ooding. This pre-planning
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involvement is aL the discre t ion of the rnunicipaJ-ity, and is usually

ímplenented by naming a locai official as co-orclinator and assigning

responsibility-to him to insure ttrat the ccmmunity is prepared. for pêâc€-

tirne disasters.

Saskatcher¿an EMO ís often actively involved during the course of a

disaster, such as flooding. Neither ElfO or the provincial government

departmenÈs are in charge of corununity disaster operations. Their presence

at this level is to provide guiclance and accelerate all possible government

departmental and private organization]s assisÈance to the community in

preventing or ín controllíng the emergency.

EMO co-ord.inates their emergency plans r^rith the federal government

through Emergency Planning Canada. Contact with EPC is done through the

regional dÍrectors of both organizaxions ín Regína. The relationship

between EMO and. EPC is that of a.mutual advisory ro1e.

BfO at both provincial ancl municipal level is not involved in the

rehabiltation of the dísaster area, (e8. financial assistance to the

disaster victims, setLling damage claÍurg or work programs in re-building the

stricken area.) I^lith regard to flood damages, EMO does have an indirect role

in the aftermath of the occurence of the dísaster by assessing the extent

of flood damages for eventual payment of compensatíon by Provincial Disaster

Financial Assístance Program (see section 3:2:B)

El"fors role is símiliar to that of EPC in that it is directed towards

the prevention of damage and Ëhe provision of assistance to a community once

a clisaster is infninent or has occur5ed. Although EllO's v¡ork has been largely

flood related in recent, years, lts role ís lÍmited. Their rvork is

based on the premise that dÍsasËers rvill occur and that people and structures
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\,rill be affected. Thís prenise does not. lead to a more rational development

of floocl plaíns, nor does it appear that eheir knoruledge of the potentÍ.al

for damage in flood plains and the mosÈ effective means of prevention of

damages has led to a mechanism r,'hereby the public at large is informed of

Ehe potenrial for flooding or tTre. location ofl flood lnazard areas and encouraged to

act accordÍngly.

EÌ'fQ plays a vital role in maintaining propeTty damage and loss of

life in Saskatcher^¡an due to all peacetime disasËers, including floods, at

a minimum. Hor+ever thej-r role is not conducive to a reducËion of possible

future clamages, other than by emergency measures

3:2:6 Department of Municipal Affairsl2

This Departnent per,forms a range of services r,¡fui.ch include.: proViding an

advisory servíce to urban and rural municípalit,ies on such matters as

adminístrative problems and accounting and audit procedures; providing

technical and analytical studies and reports concerníng complex

statísticaL data; and províding the services of a local government

authoríty in the Local ImprovemenË DístricËs, The Cournunity Planning Branch

of thís department provides technical advice and assistance to conmunitíes

undertaking comnunity planning programs ancl maintains upitoîdate plans of

rural and urban munícípalities. This branch also adminísters the llrban ancl

Rura1 Planning ancl Development Actwhich was given royal assent in 1'973.

At present the Urban and Rural Planning and DeveloPment Act(PDA)

provides four basis tools for planning a communíty; municipal development

plans, zonLng by-l-aws, subdivision regul-ationq and district,-p1ans. '

A nunicípal development plan is prepared by the council of a municipality

for the direction of the future physical, social.,and economic development and

improvement of the munÍcipalíty or any part thereof. If a development plan

is passed it ís legally binding and no development can be carried out that ís

contrary to the munícipal- development pIan. Zon:J:rrg cont,rols are Lhe designated
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meails for Írnpieineirting developrnent plans

Zoning by-1.ar+s are a me¿lp.s of provicling regulation of specific iterns

( eg location and -*¡idth of roads , heígTrt of buil.clíngs etc . ) i^,'hich rvhen

impler'rentecl t'rou1d satisfy rvholly or in part the objeciives of a comprehensive

ciel¡elopnent or rrrârlâgêmêÍlt plan . Zon-Lng by-larvs are f lexible since they

enable changes or alierations on an indivídual basís for each item of

regulation whích is governed by the by-larv. Unless the by-law is designed as

part of a bro¿:.der management tool such as a developnent p1an, they can

offer only an ad-hoc piece-meal soluËíon to a rnulËi-dimensional problem.

such as flooding

Section L2 of the regulaËíons under the PDA deals with the suitability

of land and sub-d.ivision, tvith specific referenc,e beíng mad.e to the possible

occuï]îdrce of fl.oods. Iiem d of sectÍon 12 provides that all. land proposed

lo be sub-divided and the sub-division thereof should beimminitally suitable

with regard to the danger of flooding, subsidence, landslicies and erosion.

Iter¿ (a) 6 of sectíon I O of the regulations requires that all draínage channels

and creek beds, open bodies of water with Ëhe land and the level of the

\^/ater at the date of survey be shown ín a plan of the proposed sub-divisío1 .

These sub-division regulations do not appear to do more than recogníze the

irnportance of topographic features in the selection of a sub*Civision site.

District plans are an extensíon of the concept of the municipal

development plans ' Section 84 of Ëhe PDA provides that the councils of

tI,Ìo or more municipalities may enter into an agreement providing for the

establishment of a planning dístríct and the deiinition of the regulated

area. Section BB authorizes the district planning commÍssion to prepare

and adopt an approved district development plan.

Each of the above four management tools is utilízed by the rural and

urban municipalít.ies. whíre direct control over local affairs is a

prerogative which can be exercised by the Minister of }funicipal Affairs,
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this has not been done. The Departrnent of Municípal Affairs has Ëo date

assumecl the role of adrrisor as opposed to that of a central bôdy by vrhich

local plans can be co-ordínated.

It appears that sectj-on 193 of PDA, rvhich provides for the establishment

of special planning areas, could enable the Department of Municj-pal Affaírs

to be more actÍvely invoh'ed ín matters rvhich are of interest to rnore than

one local- municipatity. In particular this section gÍ-ves the }{inister of

lulunicipal Affairs the authorÍty t.o establish special planning areas for

reasons relating Ëo district clevelopnent control ancl environmental and. resource

nanagement. Special planníng area (SPA) legislaÈion provides a flexible

framework for land use planning, dealing rvith the íssues of preservation,

conservation and economic development.

Subsection 193 (2) of PDA lists the interests for r+hich the Minister may

declare an area to be a special planning area. These ínterests ínclude the

orderly development, of parks, the protection of dams and other works for

lvhich public money may be expended, the protection and conservation of

natural resources, the preservation of the landscape ancl natural beauty

of the area and other such iËems. Although this list is not exhausLive, the

prevention of flood damages is not one of the interests mentioned for ruhich

Ëhe minister may rvish Èo designate an area as a specíal planníng area.

To sunmarize, the provisions of the PDA as they relate to urban and rural

planning and development take. procedence ovef all sinÍla.r provisions contained in
any otÏrer act. These provisions provide a ¡nechanism for the formulatlon and

implementation of a comprehensive approach to land use in developed areas.

Lrthile a recognítion of the possible consequences of permittíng development

close Ëo a water course is made in the sub-division regulations, a policy

which would provide restrícted developments in flood prone areas is not

part of the PDA. A modification in the applícation of and in the decision-

rnaking authority assigned by section 193 of PDA could lead to a restriction
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to flood compatible uses in flood

section 193 to provicle a mecll¿rnism

discussed in sectíon 3: ir:3 of thi-s

3:2:7 Departrnent oÍ Agri.,rlLr.rru13

plains. The possible mc¡dification of

for flood plain management rvill be

chapter.

The Depar¿rnent of Agriculture is responsible for administeting all

acts of the LegÍslature relating to agriculture, promoting the agricultural

ÍnÞrests of the provínce, encouraging production and facilitating the

marlieting of fiel-d and garden crops, live stock and live stock products

and promotÍng and encouraging co-operation ar:rong agriculturalísts.

3:2:7 zI AcÈs Administered by the Department

Agriculture is a major industry ín Saskatchewan and since r,/ater

usage is an integral part of agriculture, the Department of Agriculture

is involved in water resources. rn particular, tïre¡ adrnlnister

tlr.e five folloruing acts, all of which are subject to the provisions

of the i,IaËer Rights Act; The Conservatíon and Development Act, The tr,IaÈ-

ershed Associations Act, The Drainage Act, The tr'Iater Users Act, and The

Irrígation DistricË Act.

The bulk of the work done by the Department of g,griculture in the field

of r,¡ater resources is done under the guidance of the Conservation and Development

Act (C&D). Under this act an area authority is elected iviËh much of the

same kind of poraers as that of a ïural munícipality. The difference is

that \,/hile rural municipalitj-es are prirnarily concerned with roads the C&D

authorities are concerned r,¡ith the ef f icient ut.il izatLon of rvater resources.

The primary function of the C&D aut-horities is in the construction

ancl maintenance of rvorks that are deemed necessary to save, conserve or

develop any lancl or r,¡ater resources \rithin a C&D area" The boundaríes of

each C&D authority are agreed upon following the requirements set out in

the C&D Act. These areas nray or may not correspond to the boundaries of

rural nunicipalities. t.lre construction of r,¡orks are f inanced by levying
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an annual rate against tilose lands that may benefit from the C&D activities.

The Watershed Associations Act provides for the establíshment of

l{atershed Associations. These associations are concerned rvÍÈh any i,lork

proposed or de¡,,eloped under the irïater Iìights Act or any act rvhich provid.es

for the improvement, utílizatíon or control of ivater or land resources. The

association is cornprised of trvo or more agencies which have an ínterest in

mattersrelatíng to the objectives o f t he 4s soc iat i o n.

Tr,¡o or more CrlD area authorities often join to form a watershed association

in order to treat resource issues of a large geographical nature or of too

large a scope for C&D authorities. The cosËs of adrninistering and conducting

the affairs and business of a watershed assocíation are financed. by levying,

annualIy, a sum agaínst each of the ageneies consËiËut.ing the association.

The agencíes comprising a rvaËershed association must be capable of obtaining

revenue; a power r¿hd.ch C&D area authorities possess.

The Department of 4griculture, under the Ëerms of their r.¡ater control

policy r,¡hich expired. March 31 , Lg76, provided financíal assistance for

project construction to both C&D area authoríties and tr'latershed Assocíations

in the following manner:

Type of Proj ect

Flood ConLrol.and Drainage

Rackflood' IrrÍgaLion

Local Share

33 L/3"Å

L5"/.

Departmentrs Share

66 2/37"

Bs7"

The Drainage Act sets out the required procedures for the provísion

of works for drainage purposes. These \,/orks are defined as the construction

of a drain and includes the deepening, straightening, wj-dening of, Ëhe

cleaning of obstrucËions from, or otherr.¡ise ímprovíng a stream, creek or

Ttater course, the loweríng of the waters of a lake or pond and the construction

of necessary guards in connectíon therewith. The work is undertaken by

the council of a municipality ancl they can levy the cost of the proposed.

work(s) against the lancls rvhich may benefít.
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Tþe i{ater Users Act ancl the. lrrigation Districts Act are both

p::imarily concerned rvith irrígation. The l{ater Users Act j.s concerned r¿ith

r:el,atively srnal-l irrigation prcjects on pri-vate lands. Water Users

Districts exists prirnarily in the souËh-r,¡est corner of Saskatchervan. Irrigation

Districts are designed for large scale operatíons and at present only one

irrigation district ís ín existance, located just east of Outlook, Saskatchervan.

These five acts, especíally the first three clescribed ín this secLion,

can lead to a substanËial alteration of the existing urater courses through

inpoundments and extengive drainage. Each of the. ac.ts'is administered Ín
terms of the fulfilment of the purpose for rvhicl'r the act r¡ras established

(eg drainage). There is no provisíon for an examination of the total effect

of all the rvorks on the wate.r' regíme or the- landrr,¡ater Ínterface. The cùl-mulative
effect of'îorks constïucted under the auspices of tïrese fiye. acts in a

specific area coulcl influence the probabilíty and extent of floodíng. Yet,

it appears that the only provision for a consideration of large scale effects

is through the l'iatershed Associat,ions Act and their considerations are nore

of a financial nature (eg financing of large control structures) rather Èhan

of an effect of all Èhe works on the environmen! including flooding.

3:2:7 :2 l^ietlands Coinmittee

The trrletlands CommiÈtee is composed of the Deputy }finisters from each of

the Departments of Environment, Agriculturq and Tourism and. Renervable

Resources. The principal purpose of the trletlands Committee is to provide

a forum for debate and resolution of conflícting plans for an area Ëhat

is a r,¡etland. Conflicting plans rvould develop if an agricultural interest

group rvished to drain the wetland for agricult.ural production and a luildlife

interest group l+ished this area to remain as suitable habitat for water

f or,r1 .
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The work of the lietlanC.s Cornmittee is done through tr.ro rvorking

. committees; Èhe Technical Aclvisory Comnittee (TAC) and the Public Advisory

C<¡¡rrnittee (PAC). The resource base of the area under, consideratio¡r an<l

the development plans for it are discussed rvithin the TAC. If this cournittee

is unable to reach a consenslrs orr the future use and development of the area,

the subject is referred to the parent cornmitt.ee, who ín turn refers it

to the PAC. The PAC usually attempts to obtain public input and then

refers its judgement to the patrent cornmtËtee for a. dec{sion. If the.

decisíon shoul-d be appealed, the fínal say rests r.rith the l"Iinlster of

Agriculture.

The hletlands Committee is a senior leve1 government group rvhose

decísions can affect \,rater levels, drainage, and índeed the economic

activíties of localized areas. Its approval must be obtained for all

projects initiated ín r+etland areas by the WaËershed Associations and

C&D area authoritíes.-ldhile the trietlands Committee can have a significant

impact on the \.-iater resources of Saskatchewan, its jurisdication is

límited to areas which are consídered to be xyetlands. In additÍon 1¡g

decision on the use of wetland areas appear to be based on

consicLerations v¡hich do not include the potential use of rvetland areas to

redr-rce flood damages in surroundí-ng ereâs through reLention of some of

'.the sprÍ-ng run off .

3:2:B The Províncial DísasËer Fínancial Assístance program (pnrap¡14

The Provincíal Disaster Financial Assistance Program (pDF.Ap) has been

adminístered. sínce the spring of. 7976 by the Saskatcheryan Govermrent

Insurance Office. However ít ís the Minister of Mineral Resources r^¡ho is

responsible for the policy decisions of thÍs program (such as the designaÈion

of dÍsaster areas).

This prograrn marks the iiritiat'ion of a defined policy of compensation
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¿ìiì.i fj.riancial assj.stance both cluríng and afler the occurrence of a disaster'

In Lhe past this assistânce has been largely on an ad-hoc basís' Each eyent

had been treated separately with guidelines and programs for compensaËion being

d-r-ai';D up each time.

Tor the prlrpcses of the PFD;\P, a disaster is def ined as tra' situation".

or th€: threat of an irnpencling situation r.¡hich abnonnally affects the lives

ancl/or property of the citizens of a con¡nunity and ¡vhich is clearly beyond

the physícal and/or financíal capability of the eommunity.rr

Under this prograrn guidel-ines aïe established for financial. assistânce

to victims. The guidelines for assistance to flood victíms are very similiar

to the guidelines used in I9l4 and 1975, and are siîilar to':Lhose of the federal

government, thereby facilitaËing a smooth liaison between federal- and provincíal

programs.

The program consists of trvo main components l) assistance to individuals

both during and aft-er the flood event and,Z) payment to municipalites both

clur:ing and after the floocl event

At the request of the municipality and after subsequent investígation

by Eme-rgency Measures Organj-zation an area can be designated as a disaster

area ancl become eligible for financial assístance. With some exceptions,

assistance is provided on the basis of that rvhích is required to restore the

area to conditions r"'hich e:çísted before the floocl plus the cost of services

aird relocation that are requíred during the flood'

The lIon. Ed lfhelan, the Minister in charge of the Províncial

Disaster Financial AssisËance Agency addressed a letter on OcËober 2,

1975 to the Ciry ancl Tovm Clerks, and the Village and Rural Municipality

Secretary-Treasurers. In it he state-d Ëhat lrTf the decision is made to

conLinue the program, serious consideration rvill be given Ëo excluding

claimants v¡ho have insurance availa'bler but made no effort to purchase it.r'

To srtmmarize, the effect of this provincial program in

floocl plains is reactive rather than preventive. Ûnce a flood has occurred
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or is knov¡n to beilltninent, ineasures are taken to provide

assistance to reduce the social disruption and econornic loss. I{owever,

the provisj.on of flood Ínsrrrance v¡hicir can be operated ín a manner that

r,¡ould serve as a prevenCion against future darnages, as r.¡el-l as compensation

for damages incurred, has to date, not been incorporated into this program.

3:2:9 t.Ire Saskatchewan HousinÊ Corporationl5

The Saskatchev¡an Housing Corperation Act was gíven royal assent in

L973. The Saskatchewan Housing Corporatíon r,/as est.ablished under this act

vrith the objectives of promotÍng and carrying out the construction and

provísion of more adequate and Ímproved housing, of improving the quality

of housing and of i-mproving the quality of amenities related to housing.

The prime interest of this department is in projects ínvolving more

than indívidual.homes and in the obtainíng of land assemblies. A "conrnon

sense" approach is the policy by uhich they approve housing projects in flood

prone lands. Floocling ís considered to be one of the'possíble potenËial

risks to their investments.

Sectíon 75 of. the Saskatchervan Housing Corporation Act enables this

corporation to unclert.ake research rvhich could include studies inLo the prqvfsions

necessary for damage free occupation of flood prone areas.

In summary, the Saskatchev¡an Housing Corporation rvorks in close

co-operaËion r¿Íth its federal counterpart, the Central Mortgage and Housing

Corporatíonrand their approach to invest¡nent ín flood prone areas appears

to be similiar.

3:3 Local Government

The Rural }Iunícipality AcË and the Urban Municipality Act provide the

basis for the organízatíon and admínísËratÍve responsibilities of local

goverffnent. Each of these acts gives a detailed description of the operations

of the municipal government, the powers and duLíes of the elecÈed council,

the procedures to be follor¿ed for holding elections, the financial arrangements
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\thj-ch are perailted, ancl the methodology to be used for assessment and

taxation.

A paradcxic.al situation exists rvith regar<l to tlie relationship

betr¡een the provincial and local governrnents. I,lhíle the administrative

procedures and range of jurísdíction for municípaI governments are stríctly

defined by the provincial government, the municipal

governments operate on a highly automonous 1evel. The planning and

development of the area within its jurisdiction rests almost entirely r¡ith the

local government. The nature of this paradox can be clearly illL¡strated

through an examination of some of the provisions of the Urban ancl Rural

Planning and DeveloprnenË ¡\ct (pDA) .

Seci:íorts 53 to 74 of the PDA are concerned ¡+ith the process for esËablishing

zoning by-larvs by 1ocal goveïnmenËs. Specifíc details to be followed in this

process are provided. For example, section 56 (3) (c) states that the

councíl of a municipality has only six months in which to make a decision as

to whether or not an individual can caïry out deve1opment. ín an area thaË

rvill be affected by a proposed. zoning bylaw; section 62(I) states that the

districts established in the zoníng bylarv shall be shoirn on a map or plan

attached to and forming part of the bylarv...and; section 73(1) states that a

zoning bylaw may provide that rvhen an application is made to the council for

an amendment to the bylarv it shall be accompanied by an application fee not

exceeding $50.

Although specífíc cletails are provided regarding the administrative

aspecËs of the zoníng, the act.ual' context cf these zoning bylaws is left to

the discretíon of the council, including those subjecËs ç'hich extend beyond

a local interesÈ. For exarnple section 60(5) (G) states Ëhat a zoning bylaw

may establish districts and within those distrícts, or any þart of ttem, prohibit

the erection of any building or other structure on land th¿.t is subject to

floocling. The criÈeria to be usecl for the desígnation of flood prone land
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ancl wheth.er or not development r.¡ould be limited in these areas are subjects

',,/hích are to be clecided upon by the local council'

The present allocation of po\rlers to the l-ocal governrnents has

ÍmportanË. ramifj-cations for the development of flood plain managemenC policies.

The província1 government is limited to methods lvhich v¡ould not usurp

exísting 1oca1 clecision-inaking authorÍty. Idhile floocling in Saskatche-v¡an

occurs to the extent whereby it has become a large provincial concern,

flooding is also a large local concern. It v¡ould therefore be advisable

Ëhat the provinciaj government solicit the co-operation of the local

governments in any proposed policy of f1ooc1 damage reduction.

The local governments are a powerful political- group in provincial

politics. The rural municipalites have forrned an association entitlecl

The Saskatcher,ran AssociaLion of Rural Municipalities (SArut) and the urban

nunicipalities have their association called the Saskatcheivan Urban

I'funicípalities Association (Sfft"IA) . These associations hold annual convent.ions

at, r,rhich resolution are passed and forrvarded to the appropriate federal

andfor províncial agency for their inforriatíon and possible action. These

resolutíons can cover a r¿ide variety of subj ects. Some of the resolutíons

passed at the 1976 annual convention of SARI'I and to be presented Ëo the

províncial Department of the Environment included 1) that all ditching and

draining to natural v¡aterways or creeks anci roadr.¡ay ditehes be made illegal

unless such ditching is part of a Conservation and Development Project and

2) that the provincial government be urged to legislate preventative measures

to control the movement of surface r,Tater by. introducÍng provisions into the

legislation r'rhich r,rould compel those responsÍbl-e to restore the offending channels

and basins to their origÍ.nal courses and l-evels w-iÊ.hout the affected inrfividual

havíng to sue hÍs neighbour.

To surmnaríze-, Ëhe local governments have a very ímportant role to play

in flood plain management. Flooding is. a local concern and many of the
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measllres r,rhich could be implernented to reduce flood damages, such as

restrictive zoning, are the prime responsibility of the local governments.

To snsure a successful program of flood damage recluction, the federal and

provincial governments will have to rvork Ín close co-operation r,iith the

municipal governments. A summary of the legislation affecting flood plain

$anagenent j-n Saskatche\,{an is given in Table 3:1.

3z 4 lederg] -Provincial Co-operation

As r+as shor,¡n in Chapter trùo, neither the federal nor the provincial

government has a clear roandate in the administration of natural resources.

The policies and programs of each level of government have an impact on

those of the other levels of government. To avoid lrorking at cross-purposes

or in ignorance of the otherfs objectives, the deparLments of each level of

goveïnment rrhich aïe concerned. r,ri.th Ëhe same subj ect matLeï should ruork in

co-operation for the mutual benefít of both.

The developnent of a comprehensive neans of co-operation is not an

easy task. Historical precedents and tradition, differences in priorf.ties,

fragmentation of responsibilities within as rvell- as among different levels

of governments, the complexity of the social and political realities and

organizational jealousies all tend to r,rork against effective co=operation,

not only betryeen federal and provincial organizations, but between cU-fferenL

departments of the same governnent. The fecleral government and the provincial

government in Saskatcher,zan have been able to r.¡ork effectively Logetlrer. Three

examples of their co-opeïaÊive acËion in the field of rnrater resources will be

discussed in this section. Ilorvever we shall first examine the dsygloprnent of a

comprehensive approach to the management of rr¡ater and related resource Ín Saskat-

chewan including co-operative aspects r,¡ith 1ocal governments.

3:/r:1 Hrlstory of trüater Reso.urce Þfanagemeilt in Saslsatcher,zan

The construction of the reservoir for the South Saskatcher'¡an River Project,
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knorun as Lake Diefenbaker, marlcs the beginning of the institutional

history of water resource management in Saslcatchewan. The federal government.

rùas responsible for the desÍgn and construction of the physical faciliËies

of the project, r,ilrile Saskatcherüan \ras to undertake the planning and the

development of the project benefitsi irrigatíon, hydroel.ectric.Po!7er, flood

control, domestic and industrial water supply ¿nd recreatíon. To co-ordinate

the trvo governmentl's involvemenË in the project, The South Saskatcher¡an River

Developuent Boar{ with provincial and federal members, r.¡as established. In

additiorl to fulfill its responsibilítes ín the projectr. the province

established the South Saskatchervan River Development Commission.

The original intention behind the establíshment of tire eornrnission was

that provincial policies for developmenÈ around Lake Diefenbaker rvould be

implemented by encouraging municípalitíes in the area to pass local by-laws

v¡hich could establish land-use plans drafted by the Conrnission. This attempÈ

failed, due to the dífficulty of co-ordinating the acËivitíes of a large

number of small rural municipalities, and in 1960 Ëhe South Saskatchervan

River Development Commission Act was amended to enable the Commission itself

to undertake land-use planning and to control development'at lake Diefenbaker.

During this period the more general province wide water resources were managed

eíther by the Saskatcher"an DeparËment of AgrÍculture or by the Prairie Farm

Rehab ilation Adrnínis tration.

Tn L964, the Saskatchewan Water Resources Commission \,ras est.ablished

and the South Saskatcher,Tan River Development Commission disbanded. Most

of the functions of the old Conunission were transferred to the nerù one, rvith

the exception that the South Saskatche¡+an River DevelopmenÈ Board continued

È,o coordinate provincial and federal activíties around Lake Diefenbaker. The

Saskatchervan T¡Iater Resources Commission \,ras given authority over Lrater-

resource development in the entire provÍnce. The Saskatchewan tr{ater

Resources Cor¡'mission could initate river-basin studies and water resource

coriservation and development plans anywhere in the province, and it could
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designate any l/ater clevelopment siLe as a multi-purpose project, thereby

co-ordinating al1- provincial government research, investigation, planning

and development ín such a clesignated area

Another major shift in rr¡ater resources planning and administration

occurred Ln 1972 r.¡hen the Saskatcher+an Department of the EnvironmenË r'¡as

established. Once again, riparian land-use planníng authority vras transferred,

this time from the Saskatcheruan trnlater Resources Commission Act to the nerv

Idater Resources }l,anagement Act of. L972.

Two distinct sËeps may be noted in the hístory of rr¡ater resource

managern-ent in Saskatchewan. The first step rvas a r¡idening of authority; frorn

rüater resources inanagement around one large project, Lake Diefenbaker, to

"ater 
resources management througtr-out the province. The second step r¡¡as a

rvidening of responsibility; from province r,ride administraËion of water

resources, to pïovínce=r¿Íde adminisËration of environmental issues concerning

natural resources in general, includÍng ruaËer

324:2 Prairie Provinces tr'Jater Board (PPI'IB)

The Prairie Provínces \.üater Board Q?Prilß) is an excellent exarnple

of the effectiveness of federal-provincial co-operatíon in the field of

rvateï resources. The Prairie Provinces WaÈer Board was established in 1948

by Canada, Alberta, Saskatchewan and ÞIanitoba. The function of PPIIB

as expressed ín the r\greemenE of July 28, 1948 is to "recommencl the best

use to be made of interprovincial rvaters in relation to associated resources

in Manitoba, Sasletchewan and All¡erta and Lo recommend the allocation of

\,rater as betrveen each such provínce of streams flor^ring from one province into

another province. rr
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Initially the Board considererl requests from the provinces for

al.locatíons to specif Íc projects and made recormnendations r,¡hich rrere acted

upon by the four governments. In the late 1960's iE became apparent that

the allocatíon of rvater b.¡ p:o:oct '/'as ì::co'ring inc.reasingly difficult

to administer. In 7966 a coininiËtee established by the Board recomrnended that

apportionment of ínterprovincial rùaters be made on a stream basis rather Èhan

for specific projects. This recommendation lead t.o the signing of a master

agreement between Canada and the three Prairie Provinces and the reconstitution

of the Prairie Provinces i/ater Board in 1969.

Since the reconstítuted Board has been in exisLance it has, among other

things, undertaken comprehensive studies on l{ater quality

in the Prairie Provinces and has formed a conu¡iËtee on hydrology to

determine natural flow for apportionment purposes and to develop forecasting

Ëechniques. A budget of approximately $1S0,000. per year is required to

enable PPi'j'B to finance theír work. These funds are cost shared on a basis of

one-half share paíd by the federal government and one-sixËh share paid by

each of the three prairie provinces.

3:4:3 QùFAppel-le Implementatiog Program

In October L975, a Canada-Saskatchewan Subsidiary Agreement on the

Qu'âppelle Valley ruas signed. The objectives of the agreement are:

a) to ensure the long-term productivity of the Qu'appel1e Valleyts
recreation and tourism resource base,

b) to increase the benefits from rrtilizaLLon of this r.esource

base, and

c) to improve the management of the land and T.later resources of

the Qu'Appelle Valley.

The Qu'Appelle Implementation Program is a Canada-Saskatcher,ran

undertaltíng designed in part to i.mplernent the recommendations of the
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Qu'Appe11e Basin Study Boar<l. This Board made sixty-four recommendations

r.rith respect to uater quality, i.^rater supply, adjustment to the flood

hazard, and lan<1 and \'rater use. The Inplementation Program is uncler the

direction of the ilairagernent Board l¡hÍch ís composed,lf four members from

the federal government and four members frorn the provincial government.

The total funds allocated to this program is approximately thirty-four

million dollars.

An Interim Implementation Board directed the work on a number of

hígh priority projects which rvere ínítiated before the agreernent r.¡as signed.

These \^/orks includecl Lhe purc.hase of highly flood pïorÌe agricultural lands

in the QurAppelle Valley and the construction of flood protection rvorks for

Moose Jaw, Regina, Lumsden and TanËallon

Part of the QurAppelle Implementation Program includes the establishrnent

of six Special Planning Areas (SPA). It is anticipated that each SPA

witl be represented by a Special Planning Area Cournission to be established

for the purpose of expressing local and provincial interests in the planning

and clecision making process. At present, section 193 of the Planning and

Development Act enables only the Ì"IÍnisLer of l"Iunicipal Affairs to have

decisíon-making authority for Special Planning Areas. The SPA comnissions

coulcl only be established íf an amendment to section 193 was made Èo allow

the mínisËer to delegate some of his decision-making authority.

This modífication of the special planning areas legislation r,¡ould provide

senior government and local authorities with a mechanism through which they

can expïess their partícular concerns and i<leas ancl over tíme share in d.ecision

making authority. In this manner, local governments can proËect their

decision-making authority and senior governments can protect Èheir monetaïy

investment in the Qu'Appelle.
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3t4:4 Flood Ðamage Reduction Prograrn (FDÄ?)

As r¡as discussed in Section 3:l:6:3 the federal government is actively

pursuing the signing of accords on flood damage reduction with each provínce.

Negotiations aïe currentl-y in progress for a flood damage reduction program

with the province of Saskatchervan

Specific responsibilities for the development and implementation of a

flood plain inanagemenË plan will be assignecl between the federal ancl provincial

goveïnments, by mutual consent, ín a formal flood darnage reduction agreemenL

and sub:agreements. Saslcatchwan is currently assessing its present legislationt

in parËicular the l{ater Resources Management Act' to ensure that it does trave

the necessary legal grounds on rvhich to ful-fill theÌr obligations under a joint

flood damage reduction pïogram. After this assessmenL has been completed, and

any weaknesses strengthened by amendments to their 1-egislation, Saskatcher.¡an

rvill very likely sign a flood damage reduction agreement rnrith Canada.

The focus of the current negotiations has been on a flood inazarð. rnapping

sub-agreemenL and a flood plain land use planning sub-agreement - The flood

Itazard mapping sub=agreement will likely involve the mapping of all urban

aïeas in Saskatchernran which are subject Ëo floods of a return frequency of one Ín

fivehundred. years otr more. The flood plain land use planning sub-agreement r,¡ill

facilitate Ëhe development of a local land use planning concePt for designated

flood risk areas.
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i;qctnotes to Chapter Three

Part of the naterj-al used j.n the ciiscription of the legislative and

admin:Lstratír¡e responsibilities of each department \^rere based on my

un,CetsrancÌing of conversations ru'ith an of ficial- of eac.h department. I'he

cot'r.-r.refsâtions ivere :

f) Departmenr of Tndian and Norther Affairs,

l'1r. A. lnÍar:kuson, February lB, L97 6 (of f ice)

2) Central Þfortgage and llousing Corporation,

lulr. R. Nichol, February 23, L976 (office)

3) De1:artment of Regional Economíc Expansion,

Prairie Farm Rehabilation AssísLance,

Mr. G. Brown, ÞIarch 25, L976 (office)

4) Emergency Planning Canada,

Mr. L. French, April 7, 1976 (telephone)

5) Agriculture Canada,

I"fr. G. W. Gorrell, April 7, 1976 (telephone)

6) Environment Saslcatchewan,

Lands Protection Branch,

llr. J. Brickwel-l, Ilarch 9, Ig76 (of f ice)

7) Environment Saskatcher.ran,

üIater Rights Branch,

Mr; S. Stan, lularch 9 , J97 6 (of f íce)
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8) 0f f Íce of rtre Ornbudsman,

I'fr. E. Malynk, February 16, I97 6 (of f ice)

9) Departnent of llighways ancJ Transportation ,

Ifr. i'I. Sheard, February 1B , Lg76 (offíce)

10) Department of Tourism and Renewabre Resource,

Ifr. R. Kelarski, Februaty L6, Lg76 (office)
11) Emergency lfeasures Organization,

Mr. A. Auser, February 18 , Lg76 (office)
L2) DeparLment of Þtunicipal Affairs,

Mr. L. Su11y, February L6, Lg76 (office)

13) Saslcatchewan Department of Agriculture,

Mr. H. Pelech, February 25, Lgl6 (office)
14) Department of Finance,

Mr. G. Brandr, March 10, Lg76 (office)

15) Saskatchewan Housíng Corporation,

Mr. K. Sherlíe, March 5, 11976 (telephone)

L6) R' Jackson t'Riparian Land l4anagemenÉ in saskatchervan and. ontario.
rnstitutional *A.rrangements r"¡iwgggr.l"Ianagementl -.cana{ián Experiences,

Bruce Mitchell ,(ed)(UniversiËy of Waterloo, l,g.l5) pggs. 173_1Bl
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C}IAPTER 4

RIVER PA3.K AREA

4:1 fntrocluction

Tire River Park Area r+as chosen as a case sÈudy for this paper' The

selected study area has the advantages of being sma1l and compact r¡hile at

Ëhe same Ëirne embod.ying a nultiplícity of problems and 1egal and instiËuLional

jurisdictions. The material used Ín this chapter Ís the result of a field

trjp Ëo Lhe ¿rrea in the.fall of Lgl5, background reports e1rtitled' a t'sociological

Analysis of the Sourís Ríver Basint' prepared. by Ëhe Souris River Basin Study

Office and "T'l-re Canadian Portion of the Souris River BasinrBackground }Jotes"

prepared by R.A.HalerEnvironment Car-ada and numerous conversaËions r¡jth

officials from all levels of government.

4: t: I Studv Area Location

Ttre sËudy area encompasses portions of the souris River, Long creek and

unnamed small tributaríes through the P.ural- Ilunicipality of Estevan No' 5' in

sections 10-15 inclusive, Township 2, Range B. These síx secËíons lie within

the approxi¡nate area of Che ftood of record as indicated by the City Engineer

of Estevan.

Thís area lies i¡urediately adjacent to and south of the urban Municipal-íty

of Estevan. The urban munícipality Ís sítuaËed at an elevation some 45 feet

hÍgher than Ëhe River ?ark area and is thus not subject Ëo Souris River flooding'

The sËudy area is l-ocated in the mid r.rest region of the souris River Basin as

indicated in IfaP 1-.

The description which follows is based on characËeristics r'rhich pertaín

to census Divísj-on l- of which Ëhe R.M. of EsËevan No. 5 is a paIL' to the

Souris River basÍn as a r¡holeJ.¡hí1e the remaining descriptíon is specific to

the study atea.

4 zL:2 Physical Characterist-ics
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The cli¡nate of the Souris basin is termed continental which means that

compared r¿ith the world average at that latitude, the summer temperatures

are hígher (Ju1y mean ranges from 62 to 68 degrees F), the winter temperatures

are lor+er (January mean ranges from 1-7 degrees F), and the mean annual range is

greaËer. Temperatures ín the immediate Estevan area range froru January averages

of ] 4oF max and -14oF min.to .luly averages of BloF max and 56oF min. The

mean annual precepítaËion varíes acïoss the basin. The southrvesÈ receíves an

average of 16" per year, of rvhich about. 11" falls as rain during the growing

season. The effectíveness of this precipitation is reduced by relatively hígh

evaporation loss. The total precipitaËion, but more important.ly the moisture

effíciency, increases Ëo the north and east across Ëhe basin until in the Moose

Mountain Upland an average of 18" of precipitation falls. The moisture

effÍciency pattern is paralleled by an íncreasíng abundance of shrul¡s and trees

from the southrvest to the northeast.

The average frosL-free períod for different distTicts varies from 90 to 110

days and the growing season averages more Ëhan 160 days.

4:Lz2:2 Physiography

The Souris River, ruhích meanders in a broad valIey, provídes the major drain-

age of the basin. Other streams and intermittent glacíal channels dissect the

plain and drain southeastlard ínto the Souris River. A fer¿ of the more perrnanent

streams are PipesËone, Stoney, Jackson and Gainsborough Creeks and the Antler River.

The Canadian portion of the Souris River Basín covers an estimated 15r700

square miles j-n southeastern SaskaËchervan and southwesËern Manítoba acljacent to

the U.S. border. The basin virtually spans the Second Prairie Steppe (Saskatchervan

Plain) from the Missouri Coteau of the Third Prairie Steppe (AlberÈa Plateau) in

the rvest to the Upper Assiníboine Delta rvhich lies jusË r^/est of the First PraÍrie
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SLeppe (l'fanitoba Lowlands) in the east. The basin ranges in altj-tude from

about 1200' ASL at the Assiniboine River tó about 27OOt ASL ín the Lfoose

Mountaín Uplancls but undulates for its most part betrveen 150011 'and 1900' ASL.

Depending upon the literaiure referencecl, the Souris Basin is comprised

of eíght Ëo síxteen physiographic regions. The cliscrepancy arises vhen the

Sourís Plain, r,¡hich constitutes the majority of the area, is broken doru,n into

sub-regions. From west to east the eight major dívísions are the: Missouri

Coteau, Souris P1ain, MocseMountain Upland, Þlínnedosa-Reston or Oxbow or

Oxbow-Ryerson Ti1l Plain, tr{askada or Boissevain Tí11 Plain, Turtle l,fountain,

Tiger Hills and Upper Assiniboine Del_ra, (lpp 2). The Souris plain is subclÍvíded

further as follovrs: Ceylon Long Creek Plain, Yellolv Grass Marsh, Regina Plain,

Souris Plain, Talmage P1ain, Arcola-Bror,'ning Plain, Carievale Outl¡ash PIain

and Newdale Plain. The River Park area, chosen as the case study of this p a.per

ís located in the SourÍs Plaín

The Souris Plain, and its subdivísions, mahe up roughly 50 - 60"Á of the

Souris River Basin. It is a level to gently undulatíng basin of glacial Lake

Souris and occupies the area betl¡een Ëhe }fissouri Coteau and l,l.oose Mountain Up-

lands in the rvest ancl between the Oxbow and I,Iaskada Tí11 plains Ín the east.

It is a broacl expanse of varíous types of glacial drift with Ínfrequent trees

and subsurface shales. The various sub-clivísions are based primarily upon the

surficíal deposits; till ín the southrrrest (Ceylon-Long Creek plain); hummocky

moraíne in the easË-central part; glacial lake deposiÈs near trIeyburn (yellowgrass

ma:ssh) and east of EsËevan (Souris Plain); glacial outwash south of Carlyle

(Arcola-BrolmÍng) and east of oxbov¡ (Carievale outwash Plain); and ground moraine

in Ëhe norÈheast (Nernrdale Till plain) .
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Trees, r,rhich are sparce over much of the area, become more corTrmon to

the north and east ruhere bluffs are in associatio_n ro.ith sloughs and potholes.

In the Souris River Valley, r'rhich provídes the major drainage for the area,

bedrock exposures of sands, silts and lignite coal are locally prominent.

The western half of Ëhe plain Ís r¿ithin the Dark Bror¿rn Soil Zone rvhile the

eastern half is r,¡ithin the Black Soil Zone.

The major lakes on the Souris PlaÍn are Gooseberry and Moose Mountain,

both at the rrfoothills" of the Moose Mountain Upland region.

The basin contains soils of three major zones. Generally, the area south

and west of Moose Mountain Creek is ín the Dark Bror,rn Soil Zone except for a

small Íntrusion i.nto Ëhe Brown Soil Zone on the extrene rlresËern side of the

basin. The area north and east. of Moose I'lountain Creelc is generally rvithin Èhe

Black Soí1 Zone (Map 3)

4tL:223 Vegetatign

The natural vegetation of the basin is closely associated rvith the climaÈic

and soil conditions. The highest temperaLures and lov¡est precipitation occur

in the southwest where short grass and medíum-talI grass once dominated. As the

moisture efficiency increases towards the norËh and east, the vegetation gradually

trends through parkland to aspen forests. Although there are sLill areas of

native vegetatíon,, primarily located in the less suitable agricultural areas,

much of Ëhe original landscape has been altered, through the influence of man.

Since settlement, cultívation, drainage, suppression of prairie v¡ild;tlres, and

the disappearance of bison, have infl-uenced the present conditÍons.

Generall-y, pre-settlement conditíons varíed from mixed-grass prairíe of the

south-cenËral area to parkland in the east, north and r,¡est to dense stands of

broad-leaved and coníferous trees in the Turtle ì{ountain Forest Reserve. The

dominant míxed-grass prairíe r\7as invaded by tree cover only in the morainic hills

and sand dunes and in the wetter river: valleys and drar¿s.
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The present vegetation paLtern is shol¡n on }lap 4. In/est of the ancient

Lake Agassiz basin, the souris Plain in rvhich the study area is locatecl, shorvs

a type of plant comnunity not commonly found in the other areas of the Basin.
This is the floodplain harclçrood. community of American e1m, balsam, poplar, green

ash, Ilanitoba maple, bur oak, and assocíated shrubs found along the major

tributaries and on rùestern and southern slopes of hilts and. valleys. The bur
oaks in thís area are usually small, scrubby and scattered.

4:L:3

Tne city of Estevan is the focal point for the social acÈivities of
the residents of the study aïea. Estevan wÍth a populatíon of 9,150 (1971 census)

is located 127 miles souÈheasË of Regína, 195 miles southruest of Brand.on and 9

miles north of the canada-united states bord.er. The city is a souïce of news

services, health services, churches and education and. traíning faciliËies.
Access to other major centers is províded by a daily bus servi-ce from Estevan

Ëo Regina and air services from Regina. llíghvray 47, running north to the

Trans-canada llighlray and south to the united states, passes through the study

area and the cíty of EsËevan, thereby providíng an additional transportation
route.

Recreatíona1 facilities are plenÈiful in the stucly area as the result of the
existance of Idoodlarvn Regional Park. rt offers sruímming, camping, golf j baseball
and football facilities. rn additíon.-Ëhere is a Rotary Club active in the study

area' rn Ëhe northeast quarter of secËion 11, near the location of the Centennial

bridge, ís a building ovrned by the trioodlarvn RegÍonal park, however all the funct.íons

and activitíes rvhich operate out of the club house are booked by the Rotary Club,

4:l:4 Economy

The discussion on the economy consists of two main parËs a) the regional

economy and b) the study area economy. A summary of the regÍonal economy is
required in order to obtain a proper perspective of the economy of the sÈudy area.
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fte stucly area econony Ís specifÍc to the area of

ín Tor+nship 2, Range B of of Ry/is.

4 :7¡ 4: I Ag.riculture

S ectíons 10-15 inclusive

Tne regional economy is based mainly on agri-culture. llost farming is
of the mj-xed variety r'¡ith r^zheat gror.ring and cattle raising the major sources

of income' Barley, oats, rYe and hog, production are of lesser importance.

The average amount of Ímproved land per farm ís 638 acres. These farms are
not highly lucrative concerns; 1971 statisÈics for the region show that 65

percent of all farms had gross incomes of less than $10,000.

in the study area the agricultural pursuíts include a nursery an¿ market
gardens as well as mjxed farming. A nore detaÍled description of land. use

in the study area will be provided ín section 4:3:4.

4:L:4:2 Natural Resources

Strip mining of 1or¿ sulphur, lignite coal is pursued near the eity of
EsÈevan, maÍnly for use by 1ocal thermar poT,.¡er generating facilities. pisl¿,
north and east of Estevan produce gas and líght gravíty crucle oil. Local c1ay

deposíts are utilízed. f.or brick.maicing. Cgal-miníng is a major.actívity in
sections 13 of Ëhe study Afea.

4:I:4:3 Other Economic AcËivíties

Food and beverage processíng, oil- and gas field servícing, coal mining and.

electrical porver generation are the major industrial eurployers in the EsËevan

area'' Whíle secondary manufacture is largely limiËed to the processÍng of agri-
culËural products, the manufacture of bricks and plastics also occurs. The main

economic activíties Ín the sÈucly area (excluding agricultural interests) are the
River Park resort complex (which includ.es a drive-in, hoLel, dance hall, cabins

and trailer court); a conmercial nursery; coal míníng, por4/er generation and. a

trucking firm.
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4:Lz4 z4 Labour Force

Agriculture and the service Índustries provide most of the ernplo¡nnent

for the Estevan area. Significant seasonal layoffs occur in the agriculture

(r.rinter), coal mining (su¡nmer) and construction (winter) industríes. The

area coritínues to experience a net declíne in population.

In the study area agriculture and the service índusËries provide most

of the areats employment. .6.s much of the economy of this area is based on

agriculËure and recreation oriented services, a làrge porËion of the labour

force is unønployed during the rvÍnËer months.

A temporary but significant seasonal dísruptíon of the economy occurs in

the spring vrhenever Èhe run-off from melting snow is sufficienË Ëo cause

flooding. The flood úraËers cause disruptíon ín the local economy by two

principle means. During Ëhe period. of inundation f lood \nraters impede trans-

portation with:Ln the area. ancr. direct 1ocal ârEteiltion an,ray f::om their norr",riLl

actívities to those of flood proËectíon. In addítion' some of the economic

acLivities of the sÈudy area are sensítíve to the length of Ëjme of inundation

(eg. commercíal n¡rrsery). Secondly' once the flood wa|ers have receded, time

and energy are required Ëo restore the landscape to as cl-ose Ëo its pre-flood

state as possible. The more severe Ëhe f1ood, Èhe greater the possibil-ity of

signifícant disruption to the local economic and social pattern of life.

,¡t,

4:2 l^Iater

Floodíng is a

capaciÈy and shape

Ëhe topography of

charact.erized by a

functíon of the volume and velocity of stream f1or,¡ and the

of the channel. The capaciËy of the channel is affected by

the area and soil composition. Most praírie streams are

channel rvith a surroundj.ng flood plain which is only'at a
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slightly higher elevatj-on than the river becl. This flood plain ¡¿il1 often

extend over a r'ride area before there is an apprecíable increase ín elevat.ion

of the land (Fig. 1) .

1'he volume and velocity of a stream are determíned by the síze of the

drainage basin rvhich feeds the stream an.J the rate at r,¡hich the rvater enters

the cirannel. The greaËest volume of v¡ater in a prairie stream will almosË in-
Ínevitably occur during the spring as a resulÊ of the run-off from melting

snor.'. The prevalent rveather conditions r,¡ill determine the rate aË r¿hich the

snoru melts and hence the velocity of stream flor¡. Therefore a (relatively

short) period during the spríng months r,¡ill be the time during which the

volume and. veÍocíty of a prairie strealr are apt to te at Lireir *"*i*r6.

Comparison of the sËreamts volume and velocity during a given tÍme period

r'¡ith the capacity of that channel will enable a reasonably eccurate predicËion

of the possibility of a flood occurring. oËher factors contributÍng Eo flood

conditions ínclude blockage of channel (eg. ice jauTs) and the shape of the

channel. A channel wíth many sharp turns is more lilcely Ë.o have bank overflow

during high flows and velocÍtíes than a straight channel of equal capacity

carrying equivalent flows. In this sectíon the characterisËícs of the two

major water courses l¡ithin the sËudy afêar:r¡]is Souris Ríver and Long Creek,

¡viIl be examined in order to provide a part,ial understandíng of the probability

of flood occurrence Ín the study area.

4:2:L Long Creek

Long Creek f lorvs Ínto the st.udy area at the south r,/esË corner of the S.W.

quarter of section 10 and meanders in a north-easterly directíon until iË meets

the Souris River in the north end of the II.W. quarter of section 10. A compilation

of data is presented from the records of the llater Survey of Canada Statíon on

Long Creek, Statíon No. OSÌ.IB001. This station is located at latítude 49" 06' l5,,i,l

and longitude 103" 00t 48" tr^l (l'fap 5). The drainage area for the flows recorded.
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at this station is 1,870 square míles.

The magnitucle of flov¡ in Long Creek ís subject to r¡j-de variation as ís
seen in tables A:1 and A:2. For the period of record shown Ín Ëab1e A:1

the following extrêRês rü€rê recorded: 3990 cfs for maximum daily clischarge

occurred on AprÍl 11, 7969; o cfs for minimurn daily díscharge on numerous

occasíons; and a total annual díscharge of.701100 acre feet in Lg6g. The

data in table A:2 shols that r,rhíle the flov¡s record.ed in 1974 rvere hígh they

r,rere noË the record.

For the period of record the maxí¡nurn daily discharge almosÈ always

occurred in the spríng (March-May). The minimum daily discharge (of o cfs)
occurred at almost any tÍme of the year, including spring.

4:2:2 Souris Ri_ver

The Souris Ríver enters the study

edge of the S.tr{. quaïter of section 15

direction until it exits the study area

quarter of section 12.

rn tables A:3, A:4, and A:5, a compilation of data is presenËed from

the records of tr,¡o trnlater Survey of Canada statíons on the Souris River,

Station No' 05118009 and Station No. 05N8007. (Map 5) SrarÍon No. 05M007

is located at latitude 49 06 05 N and longitude ir02 56 10 I^l which is

near Estevan. Unfortunately this station rvas closed. in 1970. StaÈion

No. 05N8009 is located at latitude 49 04 34 N and longirude LOZ 45 53 I,I

which ís near Roche Percee. The drainage area for Ëhe flows record.ed. at
statÍon no. 05N009 ís 5,067 square miles and for station no. 05N8007, it
is 4,549 square miles. Station no. 051.18009 ís further downstream than

station no. 05N8007. A lcnowledge of the flor¿ characterÍstÍcs of Èhe

Sourís Ríver ín the study area can be obtaíned frorn Ëhe data recorded. at
Ëhese trvo stati.ons.

area at the míddle of the rqestern

and meanders in a south-easterly

at the southern edge of the S.E.
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Tire nagnitude of the flor+ in the Souris P,iver is subject to rvide

v¿rriation as is seen j-n tables 6:3r.4:4, and A:5. For the period of record

shorøn in table A:3 for station no. 05NB007, the followíng extremes rvere

recorcled; 7,580 cfs for raarimum daily discharge occurred on April 24, I94B;

0 cfs for minimurn daily díscharge on numerous occasions;, ancl a toLal annual

discharge of. L45,000 acre feet Ín Lg43.

For the períod of recora shor.¡n in table A:4 for station no. 05N8009,

the follorving extremes were recorded; 7L90 cfs for maximum daily díscharge

\,/as recordecl on April 15, L969;0 cfs for minimum daily discharge occurred.

on numerous occasions, and a total annual discharge of. 2241000 acre feet

i¡hich occurred in L974.

As r¡as the case with Long Creek the maxímun daíly discharge of Èhe Souris

River recordecl at both stations almost ali.rays occurred in the spring (March-

Mry). The minjmr:m daily discharge (of 0 cf s) occurred aË almost any Ëíme

of the year, íncludíng spríng

42223 Channel Capacity

As noted earl-ier a knowledge of the volume and velocity of sËream flow

is only part of the information needed to determine the likel-ihood of bank

overflorr¡. It is also necessaïy to have a knoruleclge of the capaciËy and shape

of the channel.

As l"iap B shorvs, both the Souris River and Long Creek f ollow a highly.

meandering course Ëhrough the study area. This increases the chances of bank

overflor¡ as compared to a channel which follor.rs a straighter course.

Approximate figures for the carrying capacitÍes of the Ër^¡o channels r,rere

supplied by ltrater Survey of Canada and Envj-ronment Saskatcher¿an and are as

follows:
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Area

Inunedíate vicinity of sration lrio. 05N8001

Carrying Capacity

approxÍmately (approx) 5,000 cfs

(unless back r,¡ater occurs from Souris

River) .

approx.5,000 cfs.Reach of Long Creek in

Station No. 05N8007

fmmedíate vicinity of

Reach of Sourís Ríver

Station No. 05N8007

Immediate vicinity of

Reach of Souris River

Station I'Io. 05M009

the vícinÍty of

Station No. 05NB007

in Lhe vícinity of

Station No. 05N8009

in the vicinity of

approx. 1,000

approx.3,000

cfs .

- 4,000 cfs.

approx. 3,400 cfs.

appïox. up to 71000 cfs. (before

serious floodíng occurs)

A comparison of the above figures to those of the maximum daily discharges

recorded for each of the three stations shorvs that the carrying capacity of the

Souris River in Ëhe immediate vicinÍty of Station No. 05N8007 has been exced.ecl

onr numerous occasions, although the period of record shovrs that the flows in the

reach of the Souris River near Station No. 05N8007 has exceed the carrying

capacity of thaL reach on only a fers occasions (eg. 1969) . An analogóus situation

has occurred aË Station l{o. 05}f8009. Only Long Creek has noË had flor,rs suffí-

ciently high relative Ëo its carrying capaciËy to make flooding an occurrence.

However, it should be noted that the carrying capacities quoted above are

theoreËícal and do not allow for any Ëemporary reduction in carrying capacity

due to blockages such as ice jams or fallen trees

4 z3 Land

The following díscussion r¡í11 be on the value of 1and, raLe of ovrnershíp,

zoning, land use and the lega1 and ínstitutional factors affecÈing sections 10-l-5

inclusive of Torsnshíp 2, Range B of tuY /15. The four quarter sections of N.E.

section 10, N.I^i. section ll , S.W. section 14 and S.E. secÈíon 15 have been singled

out for extra attenËion because they have suffered the v¡orst flooding of all
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the sections located ín the study area.

4:3:L Value of the l,and

'I\vo methods were usecl to obtain an approxirnate value for the lands located

in the study area. Tire fírst methocl rvas baseci on the values obtained from the

assessment rol1s of R.If. /15, rvhich are kept on file in the rural rnunicÍpality

office, The second method rvas based on the value recorcled on the certifícates

of titl-e rvhich are registered in the Land Títtes Office. I'farket values l,¡ere

not used as this r,rould have involved a large expenditure of tjme with a marginal

increase in benef its for tlle purposes of this study.

/r:3:1:1 Assessment Rolls

These rolls state the locaËion of the properËy, the name of the person

to rvhom the land is assessed and either a taxable valuable or a ËoËal assessment

r,¡hieh is subdívided into assessmenÈ for 1and, improvements and for business.

The difference between taxable valuation and total assessment is that the figure

used in the total assessment column ís based on a ¡"igorous assessmenË of the

property, rvhereas the figure used in the taxable valuation column Ís obtaíned by

means of an estimate of the value of the property. A property tax is then based

on ruhj-chever of these trvo fígures is available for that partícular piece of

property. Table A:6 shows the assessment for each of síx sections within the

study area for the year 1976. Table A:7 shorvs the assessments for quarter sections

N.E. Sectrcn 10, N.iü. Section 11, S.I{. section 14 and S.E. section 15 (here after

referred to as the four quarter secÈíons)

The total assessed values for the study area rrere as follows: 1and, $18,720;

Ímprovenents, $476,880; business, $109,660; total, $605,260i and the total

Ëaxable valuation was $10,350. In table A:B a comparison is mad.e of the assessment

values for each section r¿ith ttre Ëotal obtained by srmrming the assessed values

for the four quarter secËions. The four querter sections compríse 50.82 of the

assessed value for land, 11.547" of the assessed value for improvsnents and 7.277"
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of the assessed value for business in the study are,a. This suggests that

in comparison to the study area as a whole the four quarter sections are not

as developed. A detailed description of the development in the four quarter

sections and the study area as a r,¡hole rvi1l be provided in section 4:3:4.

However it may be noted that the above information clearly suggests a

sizeable investmenË ín an area that is subject to ínundation.

4z3zL:2 Certificate of Title Valuation

The certificate of title staËes the location of the Iand, the oÌ\rner, the

date of transfer, the value of the land, plus other pertinent information

to a land o\^/ner such as easemenËs, caveats, liens, right-of-ways, etc. trùhen

a property is transferred the new or,nl.er makes the fo11owíng deelaraÈíon.

Thatithe wiËhin described parcel of land together iviËh all buildings and

other í:rlprovements thereon is ín my opínion, of the value of

more.

dollars and no

The sum of dollars appearing in this statement Ís then shown as the value of that

parcel of land. Table A:11 shows these values plus Ëhe date at which Ëhe

Ëransfer occurred for each piece of land registered in the Land Title Office

that 1ie withÍn the study area.

The toËal value for thê study area as shor,¡n on the certÍficates of tiËle

ís $617,4L4. The four quarter sections have a staËed value of $168r995 or

27.37"/" of the total study area. The value derived from the certificates of

title show an even larger percentage of investmenË in the four quarter sections

than is Ëhe case when Lhe assessment values are used. Thus the investment in

Ëhe highly flood plain area ís shov¡n to be even more substantial than indieated

previously.

4:3:1:3 Comparison of Ttvo {ethods of Lancl Valuation

Values for a larger portion of the land of the study area are provided

Ëhe certi-ficates óf title than by the assessnent rolls. This is as a result

the fact that not all parcels of lancl in Ëhe study area have been assessed,

by

of
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either rigourously or approximately. Ilowever, the value obtained from the

certificate is thaË r.¡hich rvas given at t.he date of transfer and ís therefore

not a current value" As the valuation is based on buildings r,rhich can improve

or deteriorate v¡ith tjme and as the original value is based on opiníon, it is

not possible to derive a value for the properties based on current c1o1lars.

trlhile it ís quite difficult to ascertain the exact parcels of land which

have not been, in any manner, assessed, a comparison of some of Ëhe land

descriptíons from the assessment rolls with those obtained from the. certificate

of tÍtle ind.icaËe that the assessmenË rolls, rvhile providÍng up-to-date values,

do not provid.e a complete coverage of the aïea.

Although the assessment rolls and certifícates of títle do not measure

the same ent.ity, both figures have been reported in order to show the extent

of investment on the sEudy area and, i-n particular, the four quarter sections.

As the assessmenË portion of table A:B shorvs Ëhe largest portion of the value

of the properties ín the study area ís as a result of improvenents and business

operaLions and not the value of the 1and. To summarize developnent of the

study area accounts for the largest portion of the value of the properties Ín

the study area, including the four quarter sections rvhj-ch have been subject

Èo frequent flooding.

4:3:2 RaËe of Change of Ownershíp

Portíons of the study area have experienced flood condíLions five out of

seven years sÍnce Lg6g. In order to ascertain Ëhe farnil-iaríty of the residenËs

rqíth flood conditions, Ëhe percenËage change in ownership of the land was

determined from the assessment rolls. The assessment rol1s indicate that .most

of the transfer of olnership that have. occurred aecently' Csince f970) have been

to people who are already residents of the area and hence likely knowledgeable of
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the flood suscepribility of portions of the study area.

Nevertheless the availability of land for purchase íncrease the chances

that people wÍll move ínto flood prone areas rvithout ade,quate knowledge of iËs

flood susceptibility

Tables A:9 and A:11 provide information on the number of changes in

orvnership of properties in the study area sínc e L970. The percenË€ e change

in or.¡nership since itg70, as recorded in the assessment rolls varÍed from a 1ow

of. 20.07" for section 15 to a high of. 57.L7" f.or sectíon 11. The percentage

change in ownership since L970 as recorded on the cert.ificate of title varied

from a low of 37.5% for section 11 to a high of 62.5% Íor section 12. A high

raËe of change in orsnershíp appears to be characterisÈíc of the study area.

The signífítance of this fact will be discussed in section 5:1.

4:3:3 Zo+ing i

Ïhe Estevan Planning District Zoning Cournission passed By-law IIo. 47-L97L

"to regulate the use of land and the locatÍon and use of buildings and

other structures ín the Estevan Planning District so as to provÍde for the

amenity of the district and the health, safety and general welfare of

the inhabiËant,s.tr This bylaw which is applicable to the sËudy area \¡ras

approved by the Deputy Minister of Munícipa1- Affairs on the 30th of June, 1972.

The Estevan Planning District is composed of five members; trvo from

rural municipality of Estevan No. 5, two from the city of Estevan plus

member from outside the boundaries of the rural municipality.

A map shorving the zoning as stated in bylarv no. 47-797L is available

at both the Department of lulunicipal Affaírs and the Rural Municipality

Office. A copy of a portion of this rnap showíng the zoning for sections

10 - 15 is reproduced here as lIap s. t{ost of Ëhe study area has been

zoned agrÍcultural rvíth some inclustríal zoníng occurring at the outer lirnits

the

one
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of the study area. Some residential and conmercíal zoning has been allor+ed

Ín l-he southern portion of sections 15 and 14. As rvas noted earlier this

area is subject to the heaviest floodÍng in the study area.

The perrnittecl uses in each of the zoning distric.ts include:

A1 Agriculture

1) agricultural - field crops; dairy farming; animal and poultry

raising; ranching; grazíng; tree nurseries; and other símiliar use including

sale of produce.

2) instituËional

3) recreational - golf courses; park and oÈher símiliar uses

. 
4) accessory

A2 Agrículture

1) residenÈial - single family dwelling

2) institutional

3) recreational

/¡) accessory

R Residential District

1) residential - one farnily durelling

2) institulíonal

,3) recreational

4) accessory

C Coumercial District

1) commercial - motels; hoEels; servíce stations; restaurents;

confectionaries; drive-ins; trailer paiks; commercial recreational establishmenËs;

dance halls

2) accessory

M Industrial District
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f) írrdustrial - rvarehouses; airports; grain elevators; manufacturing;

processing and packing Plants

2) accessory

The base nap used in drarving the zoning map has incorrectly shot^¡n the

location of a portion of the Souris River. The zoning map shows the horseshoe

portÍon of the Souris River as being cornpletely conËained v¡iÈhin sectÍ-on 10,

v¡hereas in fact it extencls into the N.i^i. quarteï of sectÍon 11 . Discussion

rvith an employee of the Þpartment of ltunicipal- Affairs suggesL that this

drarving error would not affect the legatity of the bylaw.

Regulation no. 18 of bylaw no 47-L971 takes into account the flood

susceptibility of the study area. The regulation states that: "No buil-díng

or structure shall be located on the flood plain of the Souris River at an

elevation of less than L774.5 feet unless the síte and access Èhereto are

protected from flooding to an elerraÈion of L774.5 feet."

The responsibility for the administration of this bylaw rests v¡ith the

clerk of the city of Estevan. A permit from the clerk must be obtained by

any person ¡.¡ho u¡íshed to erect, move or alter a buildíng or accessoïy

building within Ëhe Planning DisËricr.

The bylaw provídes for reasonable exemptj-ons Ëo the provÍsions of the

bylarv and provide for thc, right of appeal. The bylaw is also subject to

the exemptions provÍded for non-conforming uses by section 56 of the

CornnunÍty Ptranning Act, (lvhich has since been repealed by the ?DA, ,aôÈ).

The bylar+ has been declared to be complementary to the Estevan Planning

District zoning Bylar,r No. 71-580 for the Cíty of EsËevan as is required by

section 89 (2) of the urban and. Rural Planning and DevelopmenË Act.
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4:3:4 Land Use

The determination of land use rras partially done by visual i-nspe-cl-ion.

This inspection was done during a field ¡¡'íp in the fall of t975, and 
i

concentrated prirnarily on the five quarter sections of N.I^I . and N.E.

section of 11, N"E. Seetion 10, S.E. section 15 and S.Id. section 1lr. Land

use r{as al-so estimated from the name of the registered land o¡'rner on the

certificates of tiËIe (eg !Íanalta Coal Ltd.-raíning). Unfortunately the

certificates of títle do not provide any information on the buildings on a

píece of property nor on the use of Lhe land. In additionî Ëhe assessmenL rro11s

r,{ere used to obLain information on land use. By notíng the or,rner and the

proportion of the assessment attributable to improvements, land and business

it rvas possible to make an educated guess on the use of the 1and.

Unfortunately none of Ëhese three methods yield a figure on the number

of acres in a section that is utilized for any given purpose. While the

assessment rolls do show, in many cases, the number of taxable acres, the

coverage of the study area by the assessment rolls is íncomplete. Therefore

it Ís not possible to shorv the relative ímportance of each land use

accurately. rnstead an overview of the land use ín each of

of Ëhe study area will be provided.

423:tr:I Section i-O

the síx sections

ApproxÍmately fifty per cent of the land in section 1o which is under

cultivation requires irrifgtíon. These users are a nursery and. a

narket garden. OËher agricultural pursuíts also occur in the southern

portion of this secËíon.
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The rennaÍning land is utilized by SPC, by the IJater Treatment Plant

ancl in the north east corner of this secLion, there is residential develop-

nenL.Approxirnate1yB0acreSinthissectionareregistered.inÈhetit1eof

the Director of 'Éhe VeLeïants Land Act. ]]ne use of this lanci r.ras not ascertaíned,

À topographic map procluced by the Surveys and Mapping Branch, Departmerrt

of Energy, lfines and Resources from aerial photographs taken in 1970 shor'¡s

eÍghÈ structures Ín seetion 10.

There are some high quality homes in the N.E. quarter of section 10

and some aband.oned shacks near Ëhe tr,later Treatnent Plant- Although there

is limited residential development in this section, the nost valuable

stTucËures are those situated directly beside Long Creek and the Souris River.

42324:2 Sect,ion 1l

Most of ttre land in this section is used for non-residential, non-

agrÍcultural purposes. Some of Ëhe land is orvned by SPC, some by the City

of Estevan and some by Ëhe nursery, however the biggest land area iú

sectíon11isused.1.forthe.I.Iood].âr¡n,Regiona1Park.Thesizeoftheparkis

approxímaleLy 260 acres. The Regional Park AuËhority also adminÍsÈers the

adjoininggo1-fcoursewhichcomprisesperhapsanoËher100acres.

The Regional Park Authority consisLs of twelve members; six from the

City of Estevan, three members from rural municipality No.5 and. three members

from rural municipality IIo. 35. The authority adminisÈers iËs ' holdíngs in
accordance with the Regional Parlc Act.

.

As of December 1975 there rüas a toÈar investment of approxima¡s1y

$500'000. in the I'Ioodlawn Regional Park of which about $300,000, has been
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invested by ihe provincial government and approximately $200r000. by

local int.erests. The facílitÍes avaílable in the park include a swirnming

pool, baseball diamonds, football field, horseèhoe playing grounds, picnic

facilíties, outltouses ancl a clubhouse run by the Rotary Club.

The topographic map referred to previously shor.us six structures in

thÍs secËion. Approximately half of these structures are in the uppermost.

north rùesL corner of the section. As r¿as the case in section 10, a

signifieant portion of Ëhe límited residential developmenË ín this sectíon

is adjacent to the water courses.

4:324:3 Section 12

It is difficult to determine rvhat the domínant land use is in this

section. It appears that sna11 farmstead holdings owned and operated

by marri-ed couplgs' accounË for a sizeable portion of the land holdings

in this section. This conclusion is partly verified by the large number

of strucËures shor,rn on the topographical map for Ëhis secËion. Fj.f teen

sËructures are shown and again a large percentage of these strucËures are

along the waterts edge

Other land olners in this area include SPC, Prairie Nurseries and Manalta

Coal- Ltd.

4:324:4 Section 13

This section is non-residentíai-, non-agrícultural rvíth the emphasis

on inclustrial uses

ApproxÍmatel-y fífty per cent of the land is owned by I'fanalta Coal

Ltd. In addition to mining there are gravel píts which are or,med by the Department

of Highways. Other land orvners in this section include SPC, the railways,

the cÍ-ty of Estevan (approximately one-quarter of the land in this section

ís rvithin Èhe cíty linrits), and a trucking firm whlch apparently is a
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l_s a

subsidiary of Estevan Brick Lrd.

shor.¡s only one strucfure in this section and iLThe topographical map

transformer station.

4:5 Section 14

The entire north half section of sectíon 14 is v¡ithin the city limits.

The south half section has multiple uses, There are some small

farmsteads, property or,rned by the city of Estevan ancl a small game reserve

which ís operated by the Department of Tourísm and Renewable Resources.

The topographic map shorvs eíght struc.tures in this area of rvhich six

^o',Z,too,"u*::"::,'ïr"o"n r'/est corner near the souris River'

The entire north half sectíon of section 15 is wiËhin the city linits.

There is some residential development in the S.trü. quarLer of thj-s section.

The topographical map shows fourteen structures for this sectíon of which

eight aïe near the Souris River. The principal 1and. users of this secËion

are Prairie Nurseries and the River Park Resort area.

The River Park ResorË area is a conrnercial recreational use of the land.

This development consists of a drive-ín, hotelr cabins, dance hall and

a Ërailer park. As shovm in table A:6 thís resort cont.ributecl one-quarter

of the total assessnenL for this section just, in busÍness assessment. The

assessment for land and improvements comprised close to an additional half

of the t.otal assessmenË for this section. Once again a very valuable use of

the land occurs adjacent. to the \^tater course.

423:5 Legal and Institutional Factors

The two principal..institutíonal bodies ínterested in the utílization of

the land in the study area are the Cíty of Estevan and the Rural Municipality

of Est.evan, No. 5. 1þe rural municipality has an int.erest -sÍnce the study

aïea ís rvithj-n its municipal boundaries.. The City of EsËevanrs inÈerest stems

from its proxirnity to the cíty and hence the likelihood that any future expansion
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of the city could result ín the study area béing annexecl to the city limits.

At present the city also shar:es an interest in the recreational capacity of

the study area. Both of these groups are represented on the two administrative

bodÍes which are charged with the management of the study aïea Õr a portion

Lhereof ; the Estevan Planning District ZonLng Commission and the l.Ioodlawn

Regíonal Parh.

As noted in the discussion on the zoning bylarv no. 47-L97I, the

adminisËration of this byla',r ís the responsibility.of the clerk of the city

of Estevan. Regulatíon 18 specifically prevents qnprotected. development

below L1774.5 feeË/in the flood pIain. Strict, enforcement of this regulation

has noË been the case. This ís due partly to the other responsibilities of

rndtoËhefacËthata1thoughc]-oseÈhef1oodp1arnrs

outsicle the city limits. Prevention or removal of a structure already under

construction or completed could likely require a court orcler. Al-though in

Ëheory no unpermitted developmenË in Ëhe flood plaÍn can occur, ín practÍce

Ëhis has not been Ëhq case

The other principal adminstratÍve body, trIoodlawn Regional Park, has a

more solid control of development rvithín its boundaries. AJ.though subject

to the provisions of Ëhe Regional Park Act, these provisions are basically

financial procedures which ensure Ëhat Ëhe park complies r¡ith the regulation

of the Department of Tourism and Renewable Resources for cost sharing.

The actual planníng and management of the park is in pracËice completely in

the hands of the Regional Park AuËhority. The only 1ega1 lirnitation on *tS ,

control is tþe fact that since they are a body'corporate it can be sued.

Hence ít is ,, ob1-Ígated to ensure that the practices of the park are not Ëhe

dírect cause of any impairment to others.

424 I{ater Structures

Throughout the study area there are t'.velve man-made structures either
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ín or over Long Creek and the Souris Rj.ver. These trselve structures

inclucle foot and. hÍghrvay briclges, rdamg, diversion channel and weirs

A descrÍption of these structures is given sínce they can affect the flood i

potential of the study area by constrictíng or alËering the direction

of the river channels. The folloving description includes:location of structure; date

of consËrucLÍon; purpose of consLructl-orr; rnainten¿1rrce; ¿ir-ru â discussion of

some of the legal and instituËional facËors involved. Table 5:1 provides

some detailed information on those water uses withÍn the sLudy which are

licensed under the i\Iater Rights Act.

4:4zL Grid Road Brídge

There is a road Ëhat runs diagonally

N.E. quarter of sectíon 11. A picture of

Ëhe spot r.¡here Ëhe road crosses the Souris

appendix B.

across Ëhe north east. corner of the

the bridge which is located at

River ís photograph number ollê ilì

The original structure was constructed in 1932 and consisted of a Ëhirty

foot Èimber span and a fífty foot steel span. This was replaced.in:1959 by

one span of trvenËy foot treated timber. Finally the present Ëhree - t\,renty

foot span of treated timber tvas consÈrucËed. ín 1970

As is evident from Ëhe span length, the height of the sËructure has

changed over time, The presenË structure is not high enough to pass flood

r^raters from a f lood rvith a f requency of one in twenty-f ive years. rn

addition Èhe suporË mechanism for this bridge can serve as a trap for floating

debris and as a result lead to furËher reduced r{ater passage.

The road is a grid road and hence any maintenarrce work required for the

bridge is elegible for cost sharring in accordance wiËh the current policy

of the Municipal Grid Road Aurhority.
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For any rnunicipal bridge of a length greater Ëhan one hundred. feet, the

Ilunicipal Grj-cl Road Authority pays 1002 of the mainteaance costs upon reqrlest

for maintenance ruork from the rural municipalíty. For municipal bridge of

less than one hundred feet in J-ength the maíntenance ís cost shared. The

rural munícipality pays the fírst two hunclred dollars and the remaining cost is
shared on the basis of a formula. This formula Ís a function of the

assessment value of the.ïura.l- municipality and the number of bridges ivhig.h are

the responsibility of the rural rnunicipality. The cost-ratio is updated

yearly on the basis of this formula.

Currently the rural municipaliËy of Estevan No. 5 has to pay 657" of.

the maintenance. Since this bridge is less than one hundred feet the rural

municipality is responsible for Ëhe fírst t\ro hundred dollars plus 65% of the

remaining cost.

Although the province, Ëhrough the Munícipal Gz-id ft.rad truthoríty will

share in the financial costs of municipal bridges, the responsíbitity for

these bridges rests solely wíth the rural municipality. For example, if

the bridge \^Iere Ëhe cause of some damage it r+ould be Ëhe rural municipality

'r¡hich. isl l-íable

ihis municipal bridge in the N.E. quarter of section 11 is r^rithin Ëhe

boundaries of the Woodlawn Regional Park, Although the original strucËure

r^/as erected before the creatíon of the park in L962 the present structure

has been erected sínce then. S i n ce regíonal park authorities are

bodies corporaËe,the liabil-ity for this bridge may resi r¿ith Èhe park

authority.

j ft ís not cl-ear r.¡hether the l^loodlar^rn Regional Park Authority or the ru¡:al

municipality is the insËitutional bocty whích is legally responsible for this

structure. The maínËenance of the bridge appears to have been assumed by

the rural municipaliËy. This is parËly as a ïesult of the facL that the
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l'Íunicipal Gríd Road Authority does not deal ¡,¡ith regional parks and

partly because three of the t\,relve members on the regional park authority

are selected from Ëhe rural rnunicipalíty.

To summarize, although the maintenanee work for this bridge appears to

have been adsumed by Ëhe rural municípality, ít ís not clear rvheÈher the
..

legal responsibility for this structure rests with the rural municípaliËy

or ryith the regional park authority

4:4:2 Estevan Ce,ntennial Bridge

This food brídge is locaËed. near the centre of the Itr.E. quarÈer of

sectíon 11. (picËure mrmber 2, appendix B). ft is slightly upstream from

the grid road bridge and like the grid road bridge it is within the boundaries

of the regional park. The purpose of this foot bridge Ís to provide access

fron the caüp ground to Ëhe club house in Rotary Park. The þ,lunicipal Grid

Road Authority did some engineering work for rhis bridge ín 1966, but rhey

did not cost shar,e ín it. It appears thaÈ the consËruction of Ëhis bridge

took place in L967

This foot bridge rvould líkely not be of sufficient height to pass the

flood r^Taters from a flood wíth a frequency of one ín twenty-five years.

However, unlike the grid road bridge, this foot bridge does not have a

supporË structure in the channel thaË coul-d further impede flood \raters

It appears that Èhis foot bridge is the responsibility solely of

the regional park authority.

424:3 Lamb rs Crose;!¡g

This control sËructure is located jusË south of the centre of the N.E.

quarter of section 11, just slightly upstream of the EsËevan Centennial

Briclge. It is located at the confluence of the present maínstem of the

Souris River and a former channel. (Picture ntrrber 3, appendíx B).
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The former channel is nor,r used by SPC as a cooling cllannel . The cont-rol

strrrcture, erectecl arouncl 1955, is operated and rnaj-ntained by SPC and is used

to contïo1 the return flor.rs into the Souris River. Under nor-nal conclitions (ie.

non-flood), the ryater in this channel travels upstream relative to the conditions

e>listi.ng before the control structuïe r,ras erected. Under flood conclitions the

return florq is swept ar'ray by Ëhe flood \raters

As is shown in pÍcEure 83, a vehícle crossing exlsts above the

conlrol structure. This roadway is used primarily as an access road by

one of the loca1 farm"rs. Sone construction r.rork on this crossing rvas done

in the early to ntid-sixties. This stïucture is considered to be a public

crossíng.

It would appear Ëhat there is more Èhan one institutional bocly rvhich

is responsible for this crossing. The acLual control structure ís the

responsibility of SPC, however the roacli¡ay above is public and is either the

respons.ibility of the regional- park or the rural municipaliLy.

4:4:4 CPR Dam

Tnis structure is located in the north r,/est corner of the N.E' quarter

of secrion 11. A pÍ.crure of this dam is included as photographç,4 ìn aþpendix B. t

Thís dam rvas built by CPR nany years ago in order that they may obtaín

r./ater for one of their î/ater to\rers, ThÍs use has been discontinued. It appears

tÌraL a lic.ense, as required by tÌre l.later Rights Act, rvas i-ssued in 1910 as an

inclustrial use for the CPR clam and. ''l,ias cancelled in L974. At the moment

this dam provides the only access for foot Èraffic across the Sourj-s River

from the campground to the sl.rÍmming pool area. The main value of the r'rater

helC by thís clam is for aesthetic purposes buÈ the Regional Park Authority

f eels that the t,Iater table r'¡hich is maintaine-cl in the. area is to the benef iC

of the trees in the park.
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The preserLt siruct.ura is very unsighrly ancl dangerous to the usel:s of the

p:lrli' It is clifficuli: L.o ascertain rvho i.s rcsponsible- for the maintenance of

th-i.s clam since tire orvnership o.'the structure appe-al:s to be in question.

Às statecl earlier, C?R'ç'¡as ttie orÍgina1 oiv-nêr. Hor,¡ever l,'hen they are no longer
hacl a requirement for this dar¿ they turnecl the tj.tle over to the city r.rho

in turn turnecl i t over to the regional park in 1969 for their use.

Contersation ¡.¡ith an official of Ehe Ciiy of Estevan indicaËes that the

or.rnership of this dar¿ is in quesLion and -¡i11 be the subject of an up-coming review.

4:4:5 Foot Bridge

In the nortil central area of the N.i.I. quarLer of section 1l- there are

the rsnnants of a foo.t-bridge as can be seen in_picËure 5 of appendíx B.'

Díscussion wíËh an official of the regional parlc authority reveals that

a vehicle bridge ,r".U ,o exist in thís location, trlhen Í-t brohe, about fifteen -
twenty years ago, ÍË rvas replaced by a fooË-bridge since the amount. of traffic

using the orÍ-ginal briclge dicl not \üarranE the reconstïuction of a full brÍ-dge.

Unti1itruasr¡ashed.out'asaresu1tofthe7g74f!ood,thisfoot_bridge

\ras used to provÍ-rle access to the goJ-f course.

since the fooË.-brídge r¿as rvÍthin the boundaríes of the regional parlc, the
responsibility for the ïemnants of this bri<ige rests r,¡ith the regíonal park
authority.

4:4:6 Highway Bridge

This bridge'is located at the border of secÈions Ur and 15 where Highway

47 crosses Ëhe Souris River (see picture nr:mber 6 Ín appendí_x B). The bridge
t'¡as buílt around 7947 and ís approximately one hund.red to one hundred and trúenty
five feet long' since its constructÍon there has Ïreen 1ítt1e maintenance requÍred..
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The only maintenance work r.,'hich has been done is protecËion for the bridge

against flood r^raLer and the resultant erosion

This brídge is the responsibÍlíty of the Departrnent of Highways. Its

pclicy for the design of brídges in Saskatchev¡an whích cross LraLer rvays other

than the North and South Saslcatchewan Rivers is to províde for the passage of

flood waters for floods of a frequency up to one in fÍfty years. This bridge

r.¡as built almost thirty years ago and it is unlikely Ëhat the present structure

could. provide passage for a one ín fífty year flood.

4:4:7 Estevan Diversion Channel

This channel is located in the S.E., quarter of section 15. (picture ntunber

7 in appendíx B). Before the construction of thís channel the Souris River

flowed in a horseshoe shape through Ëhe bottom of section 15, into the top of

section 10, through a portion of section 11, and back through sections l-0 and 15.

trüith the constïuction of this channel (and the concurrent construction of tr,¡o

clams to be discussed later) , the Souris River nor^¡ flows directly through section

15 and dorøn ínto section 11.

The consËruction of this channel rùas requested by the City of EsÈevan

around 1930. Its purpose is to prevent the Sourís River s/ater fron míxíng with

the water from Long Creek aL the natural influence of these t$ro T¡/ater courses.

Construction of this diversion channel (and dams) prevent.ed (under normal- conditions)

the flow of the relaËively less pure rüater of the Souris River into Èhe treaEnent

plant. In the centre of the natural horse-shoe of the Souris River is the

EsLevan tr'Iater Treatrnent Plant.

AlËhough the original rrater treatment plant has been replaced, the

present building is ín Ëhe same location as the original plant.

The City of Estevan is responsible for maint.enance of the channel and is

tegally responsÍble for it.
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4:4:B Ester¡an Diversion Dam

In the S.E. quarter of section 15 near the Estevan cliversÍon channel is

the Estevan diversion dam (picture nurnber B ín Appendix B). It was built in

conjunciion r¿ith the diversion channel , and is located just dor,¡nsÈream of the

channel at the entrance to the former natural horseshoe portion of the Souris

River. The purpose of the clarn is to enable the r,¡ater i.n the Souris P;iver

to flory into the diversion channel insÈead of dor,¡n its former naÈural r¡rater

cours e.

As r¿as the case vrith the díversion channel, the City of Estevan is the

insËitrrtional bocly r.rhich i" t""porsible for this dam.

4:4=9 Estevan DÍversíon Brid.ge

A bridge r,¡as constructed over Ëhe diversion channel in 1931 (picture

m:mber 9 in Appendix B). Its purpose is to provid.e a means of access to the

r^/ater treatment plant. The origínal structuïe consisted of a one trventy foot
span of treaËed timber. In 1941 some repair rvork rn'as d.one. In 1963 some

minor repairs were done to Ëhe deck and backr,¡alls Èo ímprove the safety of

iË. As can be seen from pícture B:9, the condítion of this bridge ís poor.

NoË only ís Ëhís bridge very dangerous, but it also provid.es an obstruction

to flor,¡ during hígh flow periods. For example, the heacl loss in 1975 ruas

approximaËely 0.6 feet at flows between 3,000 cfs and.4,000 cfs.

Conversation with an officíal of the l.funicipal Gríd Road AuthorÍty

suggests ËhaË the responsibility for thís bridge rests rvj-th the rural
municipality.

4:42L0 CPR Bridge

A CPR raihvay bridge is located in the S.E. quarter of section 15 just

upstream of the fork ín the Souris River created. by the construction of the

cliversion channel (picture number l0 in Appendix B) . This bridge \¡ras

constructed around 1956. The branch line, of ruhich this brídge is a part,

Iùas constructed for SPC to serve as a supply route for heavy material for
their generat.ing planL at Boundary Dam. .In Ëhe last year thj.s branch line
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has been heavily utilízed as a result of expansion rvhich is occurring at

Boundary Darn.

Ilaintenance on Èhis bridge is done by the CPR under a r,¡ork order from

SPC. Thus it appears that SPC is the insËitutional body r.rhich is responsible

for this structure

4:4zLL Steel Truss Brídge

This one hundred and four feet bridge \,¡as buílt in 19L2. It is located

aÈ the border of sections 10 and 15, over that port.ion of the former Souris

River i¿hich lies between the diversj-on dam and the confluence dam (picture

number 11 in Appendix B).

The road leading Lo the bridge rvas Ëhe old provincÍal highlvay 18. Inlhen

a ne$/ highway 18 was finished this road way and hence the bridge became the

responsibíllty of the rural municípa1íty. since Lhe bridge Ís,,over one hundred

feet in 1-engtir, the cost of any repairs requested by Ëhe rural municipality

ís completely fínanced by the province, however the responsibility for Ëhis

bridge rests r,¡ith the rural munÍcipality.

424:I2 Confluence Dam

This dam is located aÈ the confluence of Long Creek and the Souris River

ín the N.E. quarter of section 10 (picËure nurnber 12 in Appendíx B).

It appears thaË this dam r¡as built to sLore r,raËer from Long Creek for

use in the tuater treatment plant. As can be seen from Lhe picture of this dam,

it is not a high-level sLructure. IË is not clear whether the responsibility

and maíntenance for this dam resËs rvith the City of Estevan or Èhe rural

municipality.



CIIAPTER 5

THE LEGISLATIVE AND INDUSTRIAI FRAI"IEI^IORK OF THE
RIVER PARK AREA

This paper has discussed some of the principles of Canadian lavr, Èhe

basis for the. divísion of powers between the federal and províncial jurisdictions

and the responsibilítíes delegated to each jurÍsdiction. It has provided

a description of those acts aclminístered by the various federal and provincial

departments vrhich have a possible applicatíon in the management of flood prone

lands. The paper then proceeded int.o a descripËion of the sËudy area r¡ítir an

ernphasis on land use deËails,''and the details gf each of the man-nade structures

in th9, river channel.

In this chapter the legislative and ínsÈitutional framer,rork r¡hich is ín

operation in the study area will be examined.. The discussion will be divided

into sectionso each of which will focus on a key issue. The gaps and/or oveï-

laps of the legislative and instítutional framework wiËh relation to each'issue

rvil1 be highlighted.

5:1 Land Purchase

There are t\^7o means of controlling land use; one method is through

1egis1aËivecontro1andtheothermethodísthroughtheaquisitionof.1and

Legislative control will be díscussed in sectíon 5.2. The acquisítion

of land can occur both on an ad-hoc basis and as parË of a comprehensive,

planned approach to the problem of flooding. A precedent for the acquisiÈ,j.on of

flood prone land in Saskatchewan has been established both on an ad-hoc basis

and as part of a planned approach.

An example of an ad-hoc approach to the acquisiLion of flood prone land

occurred in Moose Jar"¡. As a result of tne L974 flooc1 in Þfoose Jarv, twenty of

the twenty-four homes r¡hich suffered flood damages \¡/ere purchased by the

Provincial Disaster Financial Àssistance Agency. This purchase was not part of

a larger program designed to purchase flood prone 1ands, but rather an ad-hoc

solution to an Ímmediate problem.
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The guiclelines for the provincial disaster financial assísËance program

have been reformulaËed and re<lefined since Ig74. At present these guidelines

are concerned with the pr'ovision of financial aid both during and after the

occurrence of a disaster such as a flood. The purchase of flood Prone land,

although ofteh'implemented as a result of a flood event, is a preventative

measure for dealing lríth possible flood damages. The future purchase of flood

prone land by this agency is an unlikely possibÍlity given its present

operating framer,rork

A planned program for land acquistion is part of Ëhe QurAppelle Implement-

aËion Program. The QurAppelle Implementation Program has allocated four

million dollars for the purchase of flood pïone land in the QurAppelle valley.

The aim of this purchase ís Èo obtain agricultural lan<ls r¡hich have experíenced '/

frequenÈ flooding Ín the past. After purchase, Ëhese lands may be leased, to a

- farm operaËor, provided he'has a viable operating unit without the use of such'

lancls. The first option for lease is given to the farm ow'ner. Any lease r¿oul-d

contaÍn a provision indemnifying goveïnment frorn any ïesponsibility for flood

damage however caused. The QutAppelle ImplementaËíon Board is also seriously

considering a recommendatÍon for the long term acquisition of residentÍal lands

that are in the flood prone areas of the CiËy of Moose Jaw.

Unl-ike the QurAppel-le valley there is no central body authorized Ëo purchase

flood prone lands in the River Park area with Lhe expressed purpose of utilizing

these lands in ways which v¡ould result in less flood d.amages. Nor is there any

provincial department with a mandate for acquisiEíon of flood prone lands.

Should íË be deened favourable to purchase flood prone lands ín the River

Park area Ëhere is no Ínstitutional body in a posiËÍon to make Èhe purchase.

Lack of this body has two even more significant ramíficaÈíons. First, there

is no mechanism by which a decision on the merits of purchase of flood prone lands

can be made, and second, there is no mechanism by whÍch the future use of the
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purchased land can be determined. It may be that Ëhe present systen of private

oivnership is the most favourable state for the sËudy area, horyever, laclc of the

above mentioned institutional body has meant that the presenË systern of o'¡ner-

ship is the only one that has been possÍble.

As shorvn in Table 4.8, there has been a high rate of change j-n orvnershíp
lthe study area Ín the past. síx years. A summary of the percentage change

or,rnership ís presented in the folloi.iing Table.

Location Ríver Park A.rea Four flood prone
cuarter sections¡

Source of
information

IN

fn

CerËificate
of title

Assessment
roll-s

The hígh rate

future development

37.57. to 62.5%

20.07" to 57.L7"

20.0% to 50.0%

50.O7" xo 62.52

of

of

change of ov¡nership will be a prÍme consideration in any

a flood p1aín managernent plan for the study area.

522 Legislative Control of Land Use

As was noted in the discussion ín section'3:2:6 there are four main '..i

tools for the managemenË of an area. Three of these'four t.ool-s: a d.istrict
planning board; zoning.by-laws and sub-divísion regulations are in operat.ion

within Ëhe study area.

5:2:1 DístricÈ Plá{rniú& Bo-árd

The.Estevan Planning District Zoning CommÍssÍon has been charged with the

formulatíon of a districË developmenË plan for an area around the City of Est.evan

rvhÍch includes the study area of this paper. In the fulfíllment of its duties,

the Board has passed zoníng by-larv number 47-L97I. This by-larv is Èhe only

conËrol over land use in the sËudy area which has been enacted by the Board.
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5:222 Zoning By-Law No. 47-1971

Thís by-lavi along v¡íth the accoarpanying zoning rnap (a portion of r.¡hich is
reproduced in this paper as map 6), stipulates the designated land use in the

study area. Regulation 18 further defines the allo¡.vable uses on the flood plain
of the Souris River located within the study area by not allowing the constïuc-

tion of any buildíngs or structures belorv an elevation of 1774.5 feet, unless the

sÍLe and access thereto are proËected from flooding to an elevation of. 1724.5

feet.

It is interesËíng to note that Ëhe only residential an-d. commercial uses

which have been permitËed in the sËudy areâ are l-ocated. on Ëhe most floocl prone

land l¿ithÍn the stùdy area. ResidenËíal, and commercÍal use of flood prone lan¿

normally resulis in higher flood d.amages sufferecl by the inundated. area than

whaË ¡uould have been the case had. the area been zoned for other uses. The

result Ís that the most flood susceptible land use has been permitted in Èhe

mosË flood prone land r¿iËhin the study area.

The ralionale used in Ëhe designatÍon of these flood. prone lands for
commercial and residentíal uses r"ras . .likely the exÍstance.of residential

and commercial strucËuïes in the flood prone land,s aÈ the time of enactmerit

of the by-larv. Designation of these lands for commercial and residential users

permiËs the further development of such strucËuïes within the flood plaín.

If horvever, these flood prone lands had been designat.ed for some otheï use,

such as agrículËure, wíËh provision for the exisËing structures to remain as a

non-conforming use, then future flood-susceptibLe developmenË in this area woul¿

have been p,revenËed. The prevenËion of future development could resul-t ín a

reduction in flood damages from'that r,¡hich ís presently incurred on the flood prain.
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An alternative for the reduction of floocl damages in an area r,rhere

residential and commercial uses h.as been permitted is to permf.t construction
of strucËures thaË are flood proofed (or are buí1t at elevations

above expecLed flood levels) r Regulation 1B of Bylavr 47-rg7r Ís desígned to
allorv only protected development ín the flood prone area. However, as r{as

noted in chapter 4) enforcen,enË of regulation 18 d.oes not appear to be very
strong' The net result has been the conËÍnued constïuction of Ínadequately flood
protected structures on the flood plain

5:2:3 Subdivisj-on

As seen in map 6 there is a small subdivision located south east of the
highway 47 brid.ge over the Souris River

Ttre subdivísion Regulatíons made under The Planning and Development Aet
states that al-l lands proposed to be subclívided shal1 be eminently suiËable
wiLh regard to the danger of flooding. rt also sËates that all drainage

channels and creek beds, open bodies of vrater with Ëhe bank, and the leve1 of
Ëhe water at the date of survey shall be shoi¡n on a plan of the proposed

subdivision.

Flooding has occurred Ín Ëhe are¿ of the subdivision in fíve of the seven

years since 1969 ' rt maybe that the subctivisÍon \,ras approved bef ore the
enactment of the subdivision regulations ín May, Lg73. rf it was approved

sínce L973, then it was approved despite the facË that the land is not
eminently suitable with regard to the danger of floocling, sÍnce by L9l3 ít
rvas obvious that flooding rras a clefÍnÍte hazarð, ín this area.

522:4 Sunrnary

Legislative contïol over land use

effective means for developing a rational

lands.

in the study area has not. been an

policy for the use of flood pïone

ilhile the Department of l"funicipal Affairs ís the

formation of district planning boarcls, the passing of

bo<iy which approves the

by-laws and the plans for
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subclivisÍons, the main decision-making ínvolvecl in development plans is left

to the local governments.

Although flooding has been recognized as a problern, it. has been given

1ittle consideration ín the formation of pI.ans r,¡ithin Èhe study area. A more

effecLive mechanism for legi-slative control (or better enforcement) over the

use of flood prone lands is required íf the d.amages and clisruption caused by

floodíng are to be reduced in the study area in the future.

5.3 Itoodlawn Regíona1 Park

'The existence of trIoodlawn Regional Park can atf."t ,th. .*t"rrt of flood
.t

damage within the study area in two ways. Any flood suseeptÍble. st.ructures

in the park r,rill augmenË the amount of damages incurred r./ithirr the study area.

Secondly, Ëhe bridges and dams located r¡ithín the park r^rill have an effecË on

the flow capaciLy of the channel and hence.may cause additional flooding due to

backwaËer effecÈs.

The planning and managernent of the park is an irnportant. aspect of the

preconditíons ín the study area whích affect the Ëotal fl-ood damages incurred.

Development. of the park has involvecl mainly open space uses such as baseball

and fooEball fields, rvith the only subsËantial structure being a clubhouse.

The susceptibility of the parlc to flood damages appears Ëo be sma11 - especially

in relatÍon Èo its large size.

As noted in an earlier chapter,

r¿ithin the boundaries of the regional

theír jurisdicËion.

there are f ive structures Ín the channi'sl-

park, although not necessarily wiÈhÍn

The Regional Park AuËhoríty is not charged specially r,¡ith the responsibility

of ensuring that a stïuctrlre lvithin Íts boundaries does not cause any ill effect

on surrounding areas. However, it does have a responsibílity as a body corporat.e

to manage this park in a reasonable manner.
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Section 9 of the Regional Parks Act provides a mechanism rv'hereby the

provincial government , in conjunct.ion r'¡ith the l,Ioodlav¡n Regional Park-

Authority,,can plan and manage Lhe park through fíve year development agresrents.

Horvever, in practice the five year agreements make provisíons only for

fínancíal arrangements .

To summarize, the lrloodlarvn Regional Park Ís a large ancl imporËant land

user r,rithin the study area, holever, managenent of the park ruith specific

regard. to floocl damages occurring within the park or influenced by the exístence

of Ëhe parlc is not a major responsibility oi the park authority or any other

ínstituËi.onal body

5:4 Licensing

Section B of the Water Rights AcË provídes that no diversion or impound-

ment of surface \nraËer shall occur without the authority to do so under the tr'Iater

Rights Act. On this basis, five of the Ërvelve man-made sËructures j-n the study

area appear to require a license. lhese five are Lamb rs Crossing, the CPR dam,

Ëhe Estevan díversion channel, the Estevan díversion dam and the confl-uence dam,

A comparison of Ëhe locatíon and license dates of the licensed uses (as of

January 6, Lg76) shor¡n in Table 5:1 rviËh the date of construction and locaËíon

of the five man-made sËructures in the sËucly area does not yield a clear pic-

ture of which sËructures have been l-icensed. However, it appears that Ëhe

conf luence clam may be the l-icensed use rvith the f ile number of 01047.

A copy of an agenda of a December 2, 1975 meeting r,rith city and regíona1

park representative in Estevan and the provincial department of Ëhe Environment

suggesË that the CPR dam is not lícensed. However, Table 5:1 suggests that the

licensed use v¡ith file number of 00f49 may have been the CPR dam. No licenses

appear to have been issued for the remaining three uses. IË Ëherefore appears

that three of Ëhe five structures which legally requíre a license never

received one.
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The rsnaining seven structures in the study ãrea are not required to

obtain a 1ícense. The condítions which govern the construction and maintenance

of these seven structures are dependent in part, on the insËitutional body

which is responsible for then. The differences in design characËerístic of

bridges buítt for vehicle traffic are an example of the varying conditions

governíng the re¡naining seven structures. Bridges v¡hich are currently built

by Èhe Municipal Grid Road Authoríty are designed Ëo pass a one in twenty-fíve

year flood. Bridges built by the DeparËment of Highrvays are designed to:

a) pass a one in fifËy year flood, and

b) minimíze head loss aË the brí-dge

T'1Ìe return period of the flood used Ín the design of each bridge is

prjmaríly based on the economics of replacing the bridge as a resulÈ of damage

íncurred by a flood greater than the design flood.

There are at least three institutional bodiés responsible for the three

municípal road brÍdges and one highway bridge in the study area; the Department

ef fiíghways, the Municipal Grid Road Authority and the Rural Municipality.

yet, despite this large interest ín these four sEructures and perhaps because

of the split jurisdíction, Ëhere is little provisíon for any consideration

oËher than urinímal cost and maximum safety in the desígn of these structures.

Bridges have a sígnificant impact on- the present and future flood. damages

incurred ín a flood plaÍn. Present flood clamages upstream of the bridge witl-

be increased if a head loss occurs at the bridge resulting in .an increased

1evel of floodíng. By providíng a means of access, bridges also encourage

devel-opment Ín the flood plain rvhicll can lead to íncreased flood damages Ín

the future.
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At presenL there is no institutional body which is charged v¡ith examining

ihe needrdesign, construction, location and maintenance of bridges with a

perspective of their role in the whole flood p1ain. A broader: perspective in

the planning and management of bridges (especially in flood plains) could be

obtained by the creation of a body rqhich r,¡ould be responsible for authotizing

consÈïuction of these structures in much the same manner as Ëhe tr'laËer Rights

Branch. In summary, there are several r,¡ater structures ín the study area whích

1ega|ly requíre a lícense of r+hich only one (or perhaps Èr*ro) are licensed.

5:5 Olvnership of Riparian Land

Íhe ornrners of land adjoining r^rater courses on the study area (and indeed

ín all areas of Saskatehewan) are not entitled Lo the four principal rights rvhich

exist under comnon lar,r for riparian land or,,¡ners. The free domestic use of

Ëhe water is the on1-y one of the riparian qights to which these land or.¡ners

are ent,itl-ed. As a resul-t, the land ovrners ín the study area a:-e not able to

play as significanË a role in the planning and management of the !,rater courses

as they might have had they been entitled to the ful1 rights of a riparian land

or,rneï. The province ís the legal o\¡Iner of the river bed and with the abolÍtion

of ríparian right,s, Ëhe managefnent of the Sourís River and Long Creek rests

almosL solely rvithin the jurÍs<líctíon of the provínce' This concenËration of

rights wíthin the provincial government facilitates any future development of

a comprehensive framework plan for the rnanagement of the Souris and Long

Creek rsithín the flood plain of the study area'

Some property owners in the study area have certificates of title to theÍr

lancl showing the boundaries of their property being based on the location of

the river. A problem could arise as to the deLermínation of the new boundary

location should Ëhe location of the river be altered as r¿ould be the case if

portions of the channel- rqere straíghËened. A similar problem is currently in
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the process.of resolution in the Qu'Appelle Valley as a result of the proposed

str-aightening of certain portions of the Ou'Appelle River

5:6 Inclusion Uithin CiLy Limite

The study area is comprísed of sections l0 - 15, ínclusive, of Toumship 2

Range B, I,l 2nd. As noted in the discussion on land use in Chapter 4, the

north half sections of sections 14 and 15 are within the city lÍmits, plus the

city owns some land in Section l-3.

An I97I a study by the City of Estevan of the area v¡íthin a three mile

radius of Ëhe present city limíts r^/as made r¿iËh regard to possible future

annexation. The study area is rvithin thÍs radius. It is therefore a definite

possibility that, within the immediate future, the stucly area could be annexecl

to the City of Estevan

The procedure for annexation is quite straight forward, An applicat.ion

is made to the Minister of }IunicÍpal Affairs rvith a copy being sent to the

rural municípality. In order that the otrners of Ehe land to be annexed are

gíven an opportuníty to be heard, a public meeting is held in accordance with

Section 23 of. the Urban Municipality Act. If it is saËisfactorily shor.¡n that

the limits of the municípality oughL to be alËered, a proclamat,ion Ëo that

effecË is íssued.

It Ís unlÍkely that Ëhe resid.ents of the study area rvould. receive any

benefíts in terms of flood pro-uecËion as a result. of annexation Èo the city.

While the city r,rould like a permanent form of flood protection in the.study

area if it should be annexed to thè city, economics dictate that expenditure

of city revenues in the study area not be significant.ly different from the

assessnent received from the area. Furthermore, city revenues expended ín the

study area would have to include provisíon for police protect.ion, upgrading

of roads and other services r,¡hich are traditionally made available to a1l city

resídents
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To summarÍ.2e, there is a definite possibility that the study area could be

annexecl by the City of Estevan Ín the near future. If annexation should occur

it is unlikely that increased flood pïotection rvould be one of the benefits

receívecl by the residents of the study area.

5:7 Support for Present Situatíon

Substanti4l developnent exists at present in the flood plain of the study

area. Given the zoning desígnation for the flood plain, it is likely thaË dev-

elopmenË will íncrease,within the flood. plain in the future. The present and

potential development within the study area ís reinforcecl by the pïesent

policies of both federal and provincial governmenÈs to provide compensatíon

for flood victíms.

The compensatj.on guidelines of the provincial government are based on the

guiclelínes established by the federal government Ëo facilitate cost sharing

betryeen the two 1eve1s of government. The discussion ín Chapter 3 showed that

compensation is paid for damages and protective measuïes that occur during and

after the occurrence of a flood. The compensation policy does not encourage

preventive measures. Item 2 of the guidelines specifies that Ëhe guidelings

(for peacetime disaster cost.s elÍgíble for financial assistance) do not ref"ri .

to projects designed Ëo reduce vulnerability in the event of recurrence of a

dísaster. The reason sËated for Ëhis ornission ís that provision for prevenËive

measures exist as part of the normal ínËergovernmental- arrangement.s for rvhich

means of consultaËion are already available between the deparÈments and

agencíes concerned.

In the past there has been intergovernmenËal co-operatíon ín the financing

and construction of structural r¿orks. Ho¡.rever, the other components of a

comprehensive flood plain management policy, such as relocation and zoning,

have not been implsnented through inter-governmental measures. The discussion
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ín Chapter 3 sholed that the legislation providing for inter-governmental

co-operation on flood plain rnanagernent is limited; the principal vehicle for

inter-governrnental co-operation on preventive measures Ís the Canada Idater Act.

Vtrhile of great ímportance this Act is relatively ne\¡¡ and to date only

negotiations and preliminary planning on flood prot.ection and preventive measures

has occurred.

The guidelines exclude provisions for preventive measures on the basis

ËhaÈ an adequate mechanism exists for the incorporation of prevenËive measures

into flood plain management. AlËhough this mechanism does exisË, iË is new

and has yet to reach an effective level

ChapËer 3 provided sorne of the details of the guidelines for compensation

thaË is paid as a result of flood damages. It was noted that compensation is

avail-able for a very extensÍve range of damages.

Unfortunately, a toËaI figure for the conpensation paid in Ëhe stud.y area

as a resul-t of flooding in five of the last seven years is not available.

Hor'rever, an idea of the magnituËe of the provincial disaster financial assj-stance

program can be obtained from the following fígures. In L974 and.1975 payrnents

of approximately $2r135r000 and $6r500,00 respecLively were made to local

government authorities Ëo provide aid for repairs to flood damaged public

property. Tn I9'1 4 about 27"/" of the total pa)rment rvas rnade to the municipalities

in southern Saskatcher'7an (i. e. south of the Trans-Canada Highway) ; Ín 1975 the

comparable pïoportion was 202.

One of the results of this large and fai-rly comprehensive coverage of

flood damages has been to almosE compleËely negate the disadvantages of

locating within a flood plain. Although there are some flood damages v¡hich

must be borne by the residenËs of the flood plain and although a disruptÍon

of Èhe normal socío-economic activities of the study area does occur, Ëhe
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receipt. of compensation, coupled r.¡ith the amenities enjoyecl ín the flood plain,

encourages Ëhe continual development of thís area

Until quite recently, development in the flood plain of the study area

trv-âs Ilot only permitted but Ëo a certain extent, encourAged as a result of

governnent policies. tr'Iith the incept.ion of rhe Souris River Basin SÈudy an

informal moratorium has had the effect of puttÍng under scrutiny aIl purposed

developnent in the study area, provided that the loca1 government an¿

governmental proponenËs are in agreement

5:B Informatíon

The most basic requirernenË for Ëhe development of a sound policy for

the management of flood prone lands is a thorough understanding of the area.

trdhen sections 10 - 15 of Township 2, Range B, lI 2nd (of rural municipality

number 5) were chosen as the study area, j.t r,'as assumed that, due to its small

geographical size and close proxÍmity to Regína, the residence of the author,

information would not be dÍfficult to obtaín. UnforEunatêly this dicl not

turn out to be the case

The nature of the difficulties encountered ín obtaining inforuration appear

to be applicable to areas other than the one selecËed for study in this paper.

Therefore a sh.ort discussíon will fol1ow on the dífficulties encounËered..

5: B:1 Buildings

. The certificates of title did not specify Ëhe nuuber, type, condition

or any other information on the buildings located on a piece of property.

The assessmenË rolls were a little more informative by specifying a value for

improvements. It was assurned that all improvements Tüere as a resulL of

construction of a modifieation to buildings on Ëhe assessed property.

A topographic nrap prepared by the Federal Department of Energy and

ÞIineral Resources referred to in Chapter 4 showed the exist.ing structures
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for the year in rvhich the aerial photographs f,or the preparation of the map

rvere taken.

All three sources combined yielded only a very sketchy description of the

buildings located ín the study area" In order to assess the flood vulnerability

of these structures and the amount of dareages they are lilcely to incur, a

more detailed description or .record of the buildings ryithin this area Ís

required.

5:B:2 Land

The limitations of the two methods used to obtain the value of the land in

the study area have been described in an earlier ôn"nr"r. Market values for

flood prone lancl r,rould provide a realístic estimate of the reduction in land

value, in comparison to non-flood pïone land of simílar qualiËy. Thís recluctÍon

ín value is as a result of the restrÍcted development required for a sound. use

of the flood plain (eg. only flood proofed structures permítted).

Another useful tool in the sound use of flood plaín land would be the

avaílability of material describing the physical characteristics of the land.

These two tools r,rould facilitate planning in the comprehensive managernent of

Ehe sËudy area.

5: B:3 Structures

Chapter 4 provided a description of the dates of construction, location

and jurisdictional responsibílity 
.for 

each of the twelve man-rnade r¿a¡er

strucËures in the study aïea. A large number of insËitutional bodies.are
,l

responsible for these struct¡lres. Should a developmenL plan affecËing the

utttire sËudy area be ÍmplernenËed., co-ordination difficulties could be

encount,ered due to the large number of ínterested parties.
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5:B:4 Mapping"

There is a pressing need for a detailed, accurate nìap of the study area.

Basically this map r,¡ould be an extension on the location map included in this

report shorving the individual buildings in the study erea and the flood lines

for floods of varyíng return frecluencies. The rnap should also j-nclude a legend

containing any pertinent Ínformation for managsn-ent of the flood plain ( eg.

institutional bodíes ínvolved in the managernent of the area). The Flood tlazard

llap being prepared by PFRA for the Sourís River Basin Study rvil1 in part satisfy

this need,

5:B:5 Fragmentation of Responsj-bilities

Throughout the course of researching naterialfor thj.s paper, there was

never any problem in obtaining co-operation from all the various instiËutional

bodies involved in the study area. Hor^reverr.it was often difficult to obtaj-n

the ansr¿ers to certain questions due to a difference ín perspective. The

ínstitutional bodies \,vere accustomed to regarding issues on problems from a

viewpoint of departmenÈal interesÈ and not as part. of an overall problem in the

management of a flood prone area.

In addition most. departmenËal legislation has not been framed with a

consideration for problems arising fron flood situations. Al-though department,s

are often a\vare of the possible ramifications of their policies in Èerms of

Èhe effect, on flooding, their mandat.e does not usual1-y ínclude any provision

for dealing r.riËh these rtexternalíties't.

5:B:6 Public Ai,¡areness

Íhere is no provisíon in any of the legislation affectíng Èhe study

area to inform the general public of the flood hazards of the area. Only those

people who are very familiar with Ëhe area are cognizanE of the potential for

flood damages in the area. As a result, it r,¡as ínrpossíble, at the tjme of thÍs

study, f.or people unfaniliar with the study area (such as Ëhe author of this

paper) to accurately cletermine the extent and degree of flooding within the

study area.



CHAPTER 6

FLOOD PLAI}I }Í-ANAGHENT BOARD

6: I Introduction

The prevíous chapter focused on the key managernent issues r'rhich arose

as a result of the frequent flooding r+ithin the study area. In particular

Ëhe gaps and overlaps of the legislat.ive and insËi tutional framer,¡ork with

relation Ëo each issue were híghlighted

The present legislative framework assigns specific responsíbilities to

each administrative body. A coinprehensive approach to the managenent of flood

plains ruas not given active consideration during the course of assignment of

responsibilíties to indívidual agencies. The result has been that in the study

area some aspects of the tot.al flood problem have received inadequat,e, incom-

plete or no attentíon.

This chapter will outline the problems r.ihich have existed and stil1 exist

with respect to flooding ín the sËucly area and Ëhe requirements of an insti-

Èutional (management) body r¿hich could surmount some or all of these probJ-erns.

Finally three proposals rqi1l be made for an institutional body which could,

in varying degrees, saÈisfy these requiræents.

6:2 Problems

622:I Land Use

The underlying problern with respect Ëo flood damage occurrence is the

judicíous use and development of flood prone land in the study area. That is,

the high probabílíty of the occurrence of floods within the study area has not

been given active consideration. Such consideration woul-d have restrlted in

flood protected or floods compatible uses solely occurring ín the highly

flood prone sections of the sËudy area.

The passage of regulation 18 of the zoning by-larv 47-L97L r^Ias an attempt

to curb flood dam4ges by stípulating a minimum elevatíon for all st.rucLures

ín flood prone sections. Hor¿ever due to the lack of rigorous enforcemenË
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plrrs the exístence of structures built before regulation 18 became effectíve,

this attempt at. flood damage mítigation has not been very successful.

As was notecl in Chapter five, a large portion of the study area has

been made available for purcirase in the past síx years. This fact has trvo

significant ramifícaËions. First, a valuable opportuníty has been missed to

ensuïe thar only flood compatible uses of the flood prone lancl occur. A

transfer of oumership rvould have been an opportune tjrne for stipulating that

future uses of the newly available land must be floocl compatible. This could

be done by means of a manggement. body which woulcl purcirase the land and lease

iË to Índir¡íduals with Ëhe stipulation that they must lease it only for flood

compatible uses or, by legally obtaining a convenant agaÍnst the land rvhich

would prohibit non-flood. compatible uses. Secondly? high transfer rate ín

land orvnership increases the the possibÍlity Ëhat flood prone land will be or¡ned.

by an Índividual r,¡ho is not farniliar wíth the flood suscepËibility of the area.

(However in this parÈicular flood plaín it appears that much of the transfer of

land has been betr,¡een índÍviduals r,.rho are already resídents of the area) .

The l^loodlar,rn Regional Park Authority is responsÍble for the manage-rnen¿

of a Large segmenË of land Ín Ëhe study aïea. However, as \^ras noted. in Chapter

5, the Authority does not manage the parlc rvith a specifíc regard Ëo the possible

flood damages v¡hich can occur r,¡ithin Ëhe park or elseryhere in the flood plain

as a result of the development of the park.

62222 I,Iater Use Control

As rvas noted in sectíon 5:4, only five of the tr,¡elve man-made rüater use

conËro1 structures ín the study atea, appear to legally require a licence and

of those five it appears that only t\,ùo strucËures ever received a lícence.

These stïuctures have the effect of alteri-ng the carrying capacity and

direc.tíon of Ëhe trvo main courses rqíËhin the sËudy area. Thís, in turn has
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significant ramÍfications on the present ancl future susceptibility of adjacent

lands to flooding.

Each of these structures tJere constructed for a specifÍc isolatecl

purpose (e.g. r,/ater supply for trains, highway crossi-ng, etc.). The one

aspect r"hich is common to all these structures is th¿rt the effect, eÍther
unilaterally or in contbinatíon with the other exi.sting structures, that the

structure had on the characteristics of the river channel, partÍcularly in
times of flooding \üas not given príme consideration. The net result has been,

at besÈ' uncertaínty, as to their influence on the flow characterístics of

the souris River and Long creek, especially in tímes of flooding.

6:2:3 Infomaríon

A central concern in the effective manage¡nent of a flood plain is Èhe

availabili-ty of accurate, up-to-date, ínformation on all aspects of the

flooct Plain. This information r'¡ould. include recorcls on the number of structures

within the floocl plain, Ëheir location, theír state of repair and. their value;

records on the number and location of lrater structures and their maintenance

recluiremenËs; an accurate rnap of the floocl plain showing river location; land

use ancl changes in the pattern of use; ancl, most Ímportantly this informatÍon

should be freely accessible to all interested parties. ïn the particular

case of the study area of thÍs report, d.ue to the highly probable future

incorporation of the study area into the City of EsËevan, a special- effort

should be made to ensure that the cítizens of EsËevan, or at least their

elected representatives, are knor,rledgeable of the flood problems of the

study area.

6:3 ReQuirements of an Institutional Body lor Flood Damage MiÈigaËion

There is a pressing need for a conprehensíve approach for Ëhe raLional

tTearment of the factors contríbutíng to flooding and the possible alternatives

to flood damage nitigation in the study ârea. The objectíve of this approach
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r./ould be to ensure that only the most

flood plain. The establ ishment of an

cal1y ctrarged r¿itTr the management of

logical means of satisfying this need

flood compatible uses are made of the

institutional bocly rvhich is specif i-

the flood plaín rvould be the most

The objecËive of this bocly rvould be Ëhe regulation of exísting and

proposed land use and development in Ëhe floocl plain (incl-uding construction

of buildings, river crossings and obstrucÈions and modifications to river
channel capacíty and directíon) to ensure that only flood compatible uses

are permítted. The actual constítution of this body can be one of threemaÍn

types. The three options r.rill bê disõussed laËer in this chapter. It is
first necessary to examine the requirements which Ëhis body should fulfill.

The most basic requirement is that the managenenL body be gíven authority

to implement any required action to prevent or reduce flood. damages as opposed

to being only advisory in naEure. The economic cost and social disrup¡ion

caused by frequent floodj-ng necessitate that all planning ín a::eas designat.ed

as floocl risk areas be done in a manner whÍch acËively considers the proba-

bility of inundatíon by floods. The very broad responsibility requíred for Èhe

effective operation of such a body raises two legiËÍmate concernsi 1). their
geographical area of responsibility and 2) the lega1 basís for the establishment

and operatíon of such a body.

The area over v¡hich the body would extend its control is an extremely

important component ín developing a sound policy of flood plain management..

If the boundaries of the area under the conirol of the nanagenent body do not

enclose. all lands suT:ject to fl-ooding then flood clamages will still occur.

If ttre area selected is so broad that lands suo-ject to infrequent and very

minor flood clamages are incorporated, then possible lost opportunitíes may

occur 4s a result of land be-ing unnece.ssarÍly limited to flood compatible

uses. Ttr-e- point here f s thaË the. de.Ëermination- of the geograph-ical extent
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of flood risk areas ís extrenrely critícal. This deternination is the subject
of a sepaÏate agreernent uncler the federal-provincía1 Flooci Damage Reduction

Program entitled rlood Lrazard I'Iappíng. As part of the souris River Basin

study, a flooc1 hazarð- map of the stucly area is being prepared. by the prairie

Farn Rehabilitation Àdr¡rinistration (PFRA)

The second concern Ís that of the lega1 basis for the establishrnent of
this ínstiËutional body. Due to the neecl for technical and financial resources

(ruhich will- be discussed later ín thÍs secËion), the body must be composed of
or have access to either fecleral andfor provincial expertise and funds. Both

federal and provincial parÈícipation in a body rvhose objectíve is the rational
nanagelnent of a flood hazard area can be justified, on the basÍs of existing
1egÍs1ation.

. To recapitulate earlier discussions the Canacla I^Iater Act, in Section 3

of part 1, provides for the esËablishrnent of an intergovernmenËal committee

or other body in consultation wíth the provincial goverrunent to ensure the

optinum use of T¡¡aËer resources. The means to achieve this end include

maintaining continuing consultation on r¡ater resource matters, advising on the

formulation of v/aËer policies and programs and facilitating Ëhe co-orclinatíon

and implemenÈaËÍon of rvater policies and programs.

secËion 3 of the Fecleral-Provincial Agreement Act states that Saskatchewan

may enter into agreenents rvi-th Canada for any purpose of provincÍal inÈerest.

section 5(c) of the Act enables Ëhe province to enteï Ínto agreernents r¿ith

municipalities, 1ocal governing authoritíes, persons oï assocíations for the

purpose of cârrying out the terms of any agïeement entered into \"/ith Canada

under Section 3- Therefore, it appears that a body composed of members from

provincial, 1ocal and federal governments, established for the purpose of Lhe

optimum use of r,/aËer and inËer-relaËed resources (eg. surrounding flood plain)

has a rvell founded legÍslative basÍs.
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Tire sound managertent of a flood plain requíres an understanclíng of the

hydrology of the riwer (in this case SourÍs River and Long Creek); of the

meteorological facto::s affecting the area; of the engineerÍng feasibí1ity

of any structural flood damage mitigatíon measuïe r,¡hj-ch rnay be proposed; and

of the social and economic inpact of all purposed flood damage mítigatíon

measures, includíng non-structural measures. In addítion to the above require-

ment of Lechnical expertise, the development of a comprehensive flood plaÍ_n

management policy will require substanÈial financial resources. Structural

alternatives to flood damage reduction involve large expenditures over a

relatively short period of ti.me, expenditures as a result of the implementation

of non-structural alternatives can vary from a large amount over short periods

of tíme (such as expropriati-on) to large anount.s over longer periods (such as

acquisÍt.ion of lands as they beeome available for purchase) to lower cost

measures such as flood-proofing. Each flood plain r,rí11 require iËs only

unique mixture of alternaËives to flood damage mítigatíon and iÈ is noË the

intent of thi-s paper to cletermine thaË mix for the study area. However, it

is lÍltely Ëhat the highest expenditures wíll be incurred cluring the early

stages in the developmenÈ of a comprehensive flood p1aín manage¡nent plan.

Therefore ' arly body rvhich is established to nanage Ëhe flood plain Íir Èhe

study area must have both technical expertise ancl fínancÍal resources available.

Two other ctesÍrable attributes of a flood plain management body are

loca1 knor,rledge and flexibiliËy., The addition of local ïespresentatives to

Ëhe manage$enË body rvould help ensure that ínteresLs of prÍmarily 1ocal concern

are given consideration (eg. possible relocation of points of local interest

clue to constïuction of stïuctural flood damages mítigation measures).

Knoi'rledge of local concerns and their incorporaÈion inËo the planning process
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\,/otrld facilitate the establishment of a 1ocal ídentíty r+ith the management

bocly and eventually help vest príme responsibÍlity for the- uianagemenL body

rvith local goverrunent.

Flexibility in the activíties of the management body appears to be an

alrnost inevitable outcome. The role of this body woulcl vary from initiatly

being an active body charged rvith the development. of plans and their enforce-

ment, to later beÍng almost a maintainèr of the status quo by ensuríng that.

the exísting and proposed deve1opments are flood conpatible. This change in

role could be achieved most effíciently by a flexible mernbership; that is,

a change from a prímarily federal-provincial oriented management body to one

of predominaËlv local composition.

6¡4 Available Options

Earlier seetíons have summ arLzed. the most centràl probl-ems l¡hich currenËly

exist under the present system of managíng flood pïone lands. A dÍscussion

then followed of the requírements for a nervly esÈablished managernent body

to regul-ate land use and development ín the flood plain. Ttrere are three

basic options rvhich could be foll-orved ín establishing a:;management body r,¡hich

ryould satisfy the above-mentioned requirements. This section r¡i1l describe

the advantages and disadvantages of each of these options.

624:1 Central Management Board for, Flood Plains in Saskalchervan

This opËion r¡ou1d involve the establishment of one central body which

would be charged with the effícíent rnanagement or development of policies

for the management of all designated flood plains in Saskatchersan. It would

be composed of appointed civil servants from provincial deparLments r,rhich

have the required expert.ise (eg. EnvíronmenË Saskatchewan). The life of

ËhÍs body r+ould be of indefíníÈe duration.
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Advantages of thís option include immediate access to províncial

revenues as a source of financi.ng for flood damage mitigation measures,

access to a r,¡icle rânge of tebhnical,:.expertise, the application of experience

gained in flooC plain managenent techniques from one flood plain to others

locaÈecl in Sasletchelan, economi-c advairtages of scale ín such concerns as

productÍon of flood lnazard naps, and the means of effecting close co-ordinacion

and liaison vrith provincial departments røhich are responsible for planning and

developrirent in Saskatcher.¡an including those areas subject to flooding. The

disadvantages of this option would be a lack of loca1 input and its subse-

quent flexíbiliLy in the role of the management body. As noËed earlier

local input is required ín orcier to have access to information on matters of

loca1 knor'rledge. In addition, as the use of each flood plain became more

adopted to the occurrence of flooding (or lack of floocling d.ue Ëo sEructural

measures), the role of the managenent body would change to one which could.

be more apÊ1y assumecl by loca1 government.

6:4:2 Local Flood Plain llanagement Board

Thís option woul-d involve the establishment of a solely local-ly conpri-sed

flood plain managemenË bod.y. Its members r,¡ould be th.e elected rePresentatives

of the existing local governmenÈ. The life of this body would be of indefinite

duration.

The advantage of this body rvould be its knorvledge of local concerns. It

rvould also vest the responsibitÍty for rvise use of the floocl plaín wiEh the

people rvho are using the flood plain. There are horvever, very substantial

disadvantages to a purely local body.

A major problem is the fact that flood plains are not confined to withín

the- boundaries of existíng 1ocal governments. (The study area of this paPer

r^¡as unusual in that it laicl compleËely r,rithín the jurisdiction of rural
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nunicipality ntrmber 5). Effectíve flood plain management can not be

accomplished rvithout regarding the flood plaín as one complete unj_t.

Therefore, in or:der to surmound this diif iculty, local governaents r.¿oul<l

har¡e to act in conjunction r.¡ith any neighbourÍng loca1 government v¡hose

jurisdictíon incl-uded part of the flood plain in question. Although such

boclies acting in areas of joint jurísdictíon do e-xíst in Saskatchewan (eg.

Conservation and Development Area Authorities), this mechanism ryould likely

be ineffective ín flood plaín managsnent due to the disadvantage listed below.

As noted earlier, a hea.vy relíance on financial and technical resources

r¡ould be required ín any future atËempt to d.evelop and implement managenent

plans for flood plains. The extent of this relíance would be beyond the

resources of the 1ocal governmenL. Ilence the local governments would have to

atËempË to procure these resources from the provincíal government. Hence Ëhe

local governnents r,¡ould not only have to establish some formal mechanism

amongst Ëhernselves to ímplement flood plaín management practices but in

addition a formal co-operative rnechanisn wíth the provincial government would

be required in order to obtain financial resources ancl technical expertise

both from the provincial government and the federal goverrunent. (as ru'as noted

in 3:4:3 the co-ordinatíon of the activities of a large number of small rural

munícipalities is a diff icult mat,ter:)

6:4:3 Local-Provincíal Flood Plain Managernent Board

As shov¡n in the previous Ërvo sections there are advantages and disadvantages

to either a purely provincially comprised managment board or a puïely locally

conprised board. In this sect.ion joinÈ local-provincial flood plain manage-

ment boards will be examíned. The concept of establishing a board with

provincial and local representaÈion has been pr:oposed for managing Ëhe

development and lancl use ín designated areas of the Qu 
rAppelle Valley as part

of the furAppelle ImplemenËation Program (see section 3:4:3). This concept

of a joint bocly rvould also be of benefit as a managenent tool ín flood prone
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areas" Local goverrLrnents are intet:esced in the future of their community,

pro\¡l'-ncía1 goverrÌnents are interested Ín the utilization of their resources

lvhÍch ¡.'oulcl yieJ-d the naxÍmum benefits for their resídents and the federal

goverrunent is interested in the obtainment of the highest possible quality

of life for canadian ci-tizens. The interest of all three levels of

government leads then to have a d.esire to partícípate in the managsnent

of flood plains.

This mechanísm advocaËes the establishnent of a local-provinciat flood

plain managernent board for each designated flood plaÍn in the province, A

separate local-provincial flood plain managenent board would be required for

each flood plain, for although the occurrence of flood damages ís a province-

rvide problen, the naÈure and exËent of the ftood problem varies from location

to locatíon. The actual number of members on each boarcl r¡ould vary from ftood

plaÍn to flood p1ain, depencling on the geographical size of the particular

flood plain and the complexities involved in iËs managenent. The life of

this board would be of indefiniËe duration.

?rovj-ncial representation on this board ryould be especially Ínportant

during the early stages of its life. It r+ould be during this sËage Ehat

the great.est need ruould exíst for financial and technical resources. The

provincial represenËatives rvould provide an j¡nnediate link to the resources

available rviËhin the províncial goverrunent, and to a lesser extent (but stÍll

greater than that which is available to purely local authoritÍes), a link to

those resour'ces available withín the federal governmenË. In addition the

provincial representative would help ensure that the plans of all provincial

government departments in the flood plain are consistent vrith the managenent

strategies developed for that f1oocl plain by the flood ptaín managsnent board.

The presence of provincial representatives r¡ou1d enable feedback to be
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obtained fronr the managernent boards of"other flood plains and thereby help

ensure the clisseminaËíon of valuable j-nformatíon on the techniques of flood

plain manage:nent.

The local represent.atives wotrld contribute to the success of the board

by theír knorvleclge of local condíËions anC by helping to establish a local

identity r.¡ith the board and thereby facilitating a greater acceptance of

the boardts decisíons. In addition, as the use of the flood plain became

more compatible rvith its being a floocl plain, the role of the provincial

represent.atíves r,¡ould likei-y clirninish and a Larger share of the responsibiliËy

for the board would resË with 1ocal represeritatives. Thís transaction could

only be effectively accornplished if the local ïepresentatives had been in-

volved rvith Ëhe workings of the board from the time of its Ínception.

An integral part of this concept ¡.¡ould be the establishment of a central

provincíal agency or clepartment branch r,rhich rr,ould have trvo príme functions.

One of these funcËions r¡oul-d be Ëo act as the home base for Ëhe provincial

repïesentatives on the local-provincíal floocl plain managenent boards. This

agency iuould have available technical people rr¡ho ¡yould perform such functions

as prepare flood inazard. maps, desígn and. construct flood contro'l structures

(eg. dykes) and estímate the economic and social costs of flood clamage

mitigatíon measures. ThÍs agency rvould also provide the man years for all

required secretarial and clerical tasks.

The second function of this agency rvould be to serve as the main contact

i,¡ith federal clepartments. In this manner, cost-sharing agreenents betr.reen

the provincÍal ancl federal governmenLs regarding flood damage red.uction

programs would be facilitated and matters of technical concern to one or more

floocl plain managsnent board could be díscussed with ïepresentat.ives of the

federal government.
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The main disadvantage

effort would be required by

The extenc of flood clamages

Èhis effort.

6:5 Conclusion

to this option is its complexity. A concerted

all parties to ensure its successful operation.

ín the past ancl iÈs escalating nature Ìüarrant

The establíshmenË of a 1-ocal-provincial flood plain management board
appears to be the most reasonable approach to flood plaÍn managernent. from a
jurisdictional point of víer,¡. The local governments derive their authoríty
from the provincial governnent and ttre provincial and federal governments

derive their jurísclÍctional authority from the BritÍsh }trorth American Act.
As r'¡as noËed ín chapter ti"Io, neither the federal nor the provineial goveïnments
have a clear manclate in the managsnenË of natural resources. rn order to
effectively implanent a comprehensíve policy for floor] plain managenent the
co-operation of all three 1evels of government is required..

6:6

No atLernpt has been made to suggest ¡vhat flood damage reducËÍon measures

should be implementecl ín Ëhe study area. This decísion should be made by the
msnbers of the local-provincial flood plain nanagement board. This board
r+ould examine the particular probløns encountered Ín the study area due to flcrod-
ing, j:nplemenË the measures v¡hich they feel r,¡ould. be most successful in
eljminating or reducíng these problems and develop a comprehensive managemenÈ

plan for future flood plain occupancy. rt is only after a thorough examination
has been nade of the characteristics of the loca1 flood problem that effective
miËigation measures can be ímplemented and future management plans proposed.

The intent of this practicr:rn was to examine the legíslative and insti-
tutional framework ¡uhich is operative in southern saskatchewan and on the
basis of this examination propose a mechanj.sn r,rhereby the most comprehensive
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nanagrement of flood plaíns could occur. River Park area was exanined in

orcler to illustrate, ín a concrete manner, the gaps and overlaps in the legis-

lative and institutíonal framer,'ork r.rhích can and have existed in flood plain

managenent. The local-províncÍ,al flood plain managenent board has been

proposed as the rnechanisur rvhích could lead to an efficient use of flood

plains in southern Saskatcher.ran, including the River Park area.
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F.EINER JAAKSON, Riparian Land l'{anagenient. in Saskatcher,rarr and Ontario in

Institutional Arrangements for trriater Management; Canadian Experience, Bruce

l,fitchell (ed) (University of \ïaterloo , Ig75)

In this paper, Jaakson examines Ehe planning and managernent of

lake and reservoir shorelines as ímportant riparian interfaces. He present.s

trùo case studies of shoreline land use planníng and land administration

practices. lle fírst analyzes the ¿ppasaclr to managing riparian land acljacent

to Lake Díefenbaker in Saskatchervan. From thís experience, he then indicates

how the Saskatche\^/an approach could be transferred, rvith some modif icationrto

the recreation lakes in the Haliburton Higl-rlands of Ontarío.

His conclusions are:

1) Shorelines must be planned and managed as one conÈinuous

bíosphere system.

2) A central agency rvith the authority for lake planning should

be created with the role of first, planning the general framervork of regional

lake growth and establishing development po1íey and,secondrco-ordinating the

activities in lake d.evelopment of other specía1 purpose, government agencies, and

3) The solut.ion of problems at any lalce should no longer be

confíned. to one area, but there should insËead be considerably more

compromises and trade off between different lakes ancl their díverse problems.
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G.\¡. LaFOiìEST ¡\ìiD ASSOCI.\TES,

(informatlon Canada, L973)

I^Iater Lar.r in Canada, the Atlantic Provinces

ThÍs boolt is a study intended to give a comprehensive analysis

of the legal frantervork of r,¡ater resources ín the Atlantic Provinces. The scope

of this study is lirnÍted Lo \tater as a resource (eg inclucles use of rvater for

consumption and írrígatíon;but does not include the distributíon of electrÍc

porver). The study is divided ínto seven parts of which the first one entitled

The Constitutional Position gives a broad. treatment of the legislaEive factors

affecti.ng r,rater resource management in Canada.

Chapter one Ís of particular interest,sínce it provides a very

exhaustive treatment of the basis of federal and provincial jurisdiction ín

the field of wate:: resources in the British North Amercia Act. trIhile the

remaining portions of this study are limited to a discription of concerns which

exist in the Atlantic Provinces, they offer a valuable understanding into the

framer,¡ork of provincial administration and the differences ín the legislative

treatment of rivers, streams and lal:es.
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G. V. LaFOREST, National Resources ancl Public ProperLy under the Canadian

Constitution (University of Toronto, 1969)

This book is largely a reproduction of a seríes of lectures

given at the Faculte de droit of the Univeriste de Montreal in the fall

of L962. The subject of this book is constítutíonal larv, in particular that

portion of constituÊíonal lav¡ rvhich dírectly affects the use and management

of natural resources and publíc property. The boolc includes a discussion of:

the distributíon of resources before and since confederatÍon; section 108 of

British North A,mercia Act; lands; fed.eral legislative and executive porvers and;

provincial legislative and executive po\ùers

This book is largely confined to a study of the provisÍ.ons of

the BNA Act clealing specially with natural resources and public property, and

the posíuion of the federal and provincial authori-ties under these. The

applieation of other parts of the constítutíon to natural resources is not

examíned. Non-constitutional statutes affecting natural resources ancl public

property are studied rvhen they substantially alter the general constitutional

porition, but no attempt is made to canvass all statuLes providing for loca1 or

minor variations.
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I{ater }laDagement, Basic Issues, Organ-ization for Econoinic Co-operation and

Development (TOECD, L972)

From July 15th - 24th 7970, a North American meeting of the

I^laEer lufanagement Sector Group under the Environment Committee of the OECD v¡as

held to complete the prelirninary phase of examination of management. techniques

being developed in OECD member countries

This publication malces available,in edited form, the wide range

of papers subruitted for examínation at the meeting. It provid.es a source book

of the experience of r'rater manageüent authorities ín North Amercia and

elsev¡here on rvhich OECD l,Iater }lanagement Sector Group has based its conclusions

as to its future programme. The papers are grouped according to five main

headings:

1) North Amercian Inlater Policies and progranmes

2) Basín and Regional Progranmes in North Amereia

3) Water Resource Research in North Amercia

4) Joint United States - Canadian prograrunes

5) Illustrations of European and Japanese Approaches to

Solvíng Basin Problems in l,iater Management
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TOÌ,1 JONES, A proposed }tethod.ology For Ttre study of rhe Economics of

!.loocling (unpublished }Íaster Thesis, UniversiLy of I'lew Brunswick)

This stucly reviels available literatuï.e on the economics of

flooding v¡ith the purpose of bringing together the many strands of research

that have developed over the past ferv clecacles. Included in this revíer'¡ is an

etialuation of the adequacy of this literature for Canada with special reference

to smaller flood plaíns. This ís follorved by a few proposals for the

development of a more efficient rnethodology fox studying the econonics of

f loocling.

This report focus on ¡1eihodol-ogy rather than generalized theory.

The orientation is primarity directed tcr'rards how to approach the solution of

a communityts flood problern rather than to¡vards making specific recommendations

as rvhaL that partícular solution should be'
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Year Annuai l4ean
Dì scharge
(cfs)

t9rI

l9l2

l9l3

I 914

1915

TABLE A:I HYDROMETRIC DATA

LONG CREEK DISCHARGE (CFS) NEAR ESTEVA}I STATION NO. O5NBOO1, 1911-1973

Maximum Daily
D i scha rge
(cfs)

I 9l 6 65.0

1917 19.7

lSlB 9.6

I 919 21 .5

I 920 48.9

1921 I 3. C

1922 26.4

5.3

I 360

417

185

660

BBB

3BB

540

I 5.6

15.3

1.1 Apr 25

Apr i4

May 2

Apr 26

Apr 5

Apr 2l

Jun 29

Apr 5

I 923

I 933

I 934

1959

Itli nimum Daì'ìy
Di scharge

(cfs)

1 960 0.9.l

I 96r

0. 02

n?o

0. 07

0

0

0

0

0

Total Discharge
( ac-ft)

I .00

Sept 2

Jan I

Feb l4

Aug ì*

Aug 25

Jan l

/oJ

47 ,200

I 4,300

6 ,990

1 5,600

35,500

9,390

lg,l00

Jul 25

Aug 4

Jan

Jan

0

0

Mar 6

0

Jul 1l

Jul ll
659

722



Year Annual I'lean
Di scharqe
(cfs)

1962 2.7

I 963 0.68

I964 13.7

1965 61.0

I 966 I 9.8

1967 2s.4

1968 2.3

'l969 96.9

I970 77 .6

1971 43.6

1972 57 .1

197 3 2.6

Iulean 27 .7

Maximum Da i ìy
D i scharge

(cfs)

ltB

13.2

550

752

Bl5

534

7.4

3990

1950

765

1470

24.0

May '16

Aug '13

Apr 12

l4ay 29

Mar l9

May ì0

Jul 14

Apr 1 1*

Ivlay 6

Jul 14

l4ar 2l

Mar 9

Minimum Daily
D i scharge

( cfs )r

* txtreme recorded for the period of record.

Source: Historica'l Streamflow Sunrnary
Saskatchewan to .l973

l,Iater Survey of Canada, ENV CAN
page 1 09

0

0

0

0

0.20

0.20

1.5

0

n

0.25

0.21

0.17

Jul I

Jun l3

May 28

Apr B

Jan I

Mar I

Jan I

Apr 29

Oct 7

Mar 4

I'lov 2i

l'1ay 10

Total Discharge
(ac-ft)

I ,980

492

9,940

44,200

1 4,300

18,400

I,640

70,1 00

56 ,200

31,500

4l,500

1,900

20,1 00
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TABLE R:2 HYDROìÍERIC DATA

LONG CREEK ¿ISCHARGE (CFS) NEAR ESTEVAN STATION N.OJ O5NÈ001, 1974

Total 28.86

Mean 0.93

AC FT 57 .2

!Iax. L.2

Min. 0.63

FEB. MAR. APR. I"ÍAY JUNE JULY AUG.

¿J. LI

0 .83

46.0

1.3

0. 51

Summary f.or L97 4 Source:

Mean díscharge 82.3 cfs
Total discharge 59600 ac ft
Maximum daily discharge L920. cfs on Apr. 13
Þlínímum daíly discharge 0.51 cfs on Feb. 6

Type of guage - recording
Location Lat. 49 06 14 N

Long 103 00 49 tñ

Drainage area 21680 sq. mi.
Regul-ated

BB7 .6

28.6

1760.

344.

1.3

2L7 64 .0 2894.7 866.7 2942.0 L22.9

725. 93.4 28.9 94.9 4:0

43200. 5740. L720. 5840. 244.

L920 . L49 . r18. 596 . s.9

5.0 40.0 3.7 2.9 2.3

SEPT. OCT.

L44.9

4.8

¿(5/.

'74

2.6

NOV.

160 .8 83 .1

cÔ4ôJ.L L.Ö

319. L6s.

7.0 3.4

eo 10
J. J L.)

DEC.

110.2

J.O

2L9.

4.4

to

Surface l^Iater DaËa
Saskatchewan L974
Water Survey of Canada, ENV CAN

page 72



souRrs iiIVEiì DISCHARGE (CFS) NEAR ESTEVAN STATTON NO. 05N8007, 19r1ffi

Year Annual Mean
Discharge

1911

LgL2

TABLE A:3

1913 25.0

L9r4 44.4

191-5 1. I

1916 L24.

L9I7 59.4

i-918 l_9. 9

L9L9 30.2

L920 94.s

t92L 31-. B

1"922 66 . s

HYDROMETRIC DATA

l'{aximum Daily
Discharge (cfs)

535.

613.

8.9

2850.

1^a

576.

7r_8.

L760.

Br-9.

1080.

Minj¡num Daily
Díscharge (cfs)

Apr 5

Jun /

Jul 10

Apr lB

l{.ay 2

NIar 24

Apr 5

Ãpr 25

Jun 29

Apr 1-1

1923

1933

L934 4.7

0

0.07

0.01

0.45

0

0

0

U

0.05

0.03

l-9 35

Total Discharge
(ac-ft)

L936 39. B

Jan.7¡!

Jan.4

Aug. 30

f-- o

Dec. 20

Jan.4

Sep .24

Jan. l

Feb.19

Jan. 13

1937

6.s

0.19

18 ,100

32,r00

806

90 ,200

43 ,100

14 ,4oo

2t ,800

68 ,700

23 ,000

48,100

L270.

64.0

LBz.

L370.

33. 9

May 31

l{ar 20

Apr 2J-

Iryr L9

Jun l-B

0

0

0

Aug.17

Jan.1

Jan.1

Jan.1

Jan, l0

3,400

4 ,680

28,900

137



Year Annual Mean
Discharge

1938 32.s

1939 5L.7

L940 0.24

L94L 42.3

L942 48.7

r_943 199.

L944 25.0

L945 r.3

7946 19.3

L947 tro.

1948 209.

L949 33,6

1950 62.0

l_9s1 L52.

L9s2 44.5

l_9 53

L954

l-955

TABLE A:3 (CONTINUED)

Maximum Daily
Discharge (cfs)

1090

1600

3.s

952

933

4800

s9s

1-3. s

35. B

L740

75 B0

r_l-40

l-070

2540

B2B

1630

2L4

i_900

Mar 24

14,ar 26

l(ay 7

Apr 9

Apr 9

Apr 6

Jun 29

Apr 7

Mar 15

Apr 17

APr 2latu

Apr 5

Ãpr 22

NIay 2

Apr 12

Jul 4

Jun B

Apr B

Minimum Daily
Discharge (cfs)

Jan l

Jan I

Jan I

Jan I

Jan B

Feb 7

Jan 8

Aug 13

Feb l0

Jan I

Sep 23

Sep 1-B

Ifar 19

Jan I

Jun l-6

Jan 2

Aug 11-

Mar 1

Total Díscharge
(ac-f t)

0

0

23,600

37,500

L72

30,7oo

35 ,200

145 ,000

lB ,100

960

14 ,000

79 ,600

152 ,000

24,400

44 , ra00

110,000

32,3oo



Year Annual- ìfean
Discharge
/^€o\\uru/

trtr -
L961"

L962

19 63

L964

19 6s

1-966

T^A,BLE A:3 (CONTINUED

l"faximum DaÍly
Discharge (cfs)

0.80 Apr 20

L54 , May.-:17---.

4lL Ãug 26

567, Aug 14

1200. May 31-

900. Mar l-9

L967 637

19 68 24 .2

L969 6940,
.

L970 2450.

Mean 5l+ ,5

MínÍmum Daily
DÍscharge (cfs)

0 .' Jun 17

0... . - Jun.21

0 Marl

0 'Mar1
0,20 Mar I

:T Extrene recorded for the perJ-od of record
LocatÍon LaË. 49 06 05 N

Long., 102 56 10 I,l

Drainage area 51210 sq. mÍ,
Regulated

Total Discharge
.' (ac-ft)

May 1L

Mar 6

Apr 15

May 9

0 Oct 26

0

0.05

0

o

Mar l-0

Jun 26

Sept 4

SepL 20

39 ,5oo

. Source: HisËorÍcaL SËreamflow Summary
SaskaËchev¡an to 1973
Llater Survey. of Canacla ENV, CAN

page L92



SOURI

Year AnnuaL lfean
Discharge

RTVER DTSCHÄRGE

r-956

1957

1958

1959

19 60

19 61

cfs

200. 0 1"430

16. B 22L

L3.7 285

1_6.l- 408

L23. 1300

2.2 90. o

lfaximum Dail-y
Discharge (cfs)

NBAR ROCHE

1962 8.3

1963 l-5. s

1964 43.9

r-9 69 389 .

1g7o 275.

ERCEE STATION NO

Apr 14

Mar 28

Apr 7

Mar l-9

Mínírnum Daily
DÍscharge (cfs)

L97r 150 1300

Lg72 2L7. 2340

1973 6.6 74,4

742

2LB

629

7r90

2640.

05N8009

Apr 7

l"Í,ar L7

Mar 25

Jun 7

Apr 15

Apr lJtl

May i-0

Apr 15

l{'ar 23

Mar 10

0.10

0

0

0,

0

0

' sepË

Mar

, Mar

May

Mar

I t"tar

Mean l-06

"s ExËreme recorded for the period
Location LaË. 49 04 34 N

Lr:ng. I02 45 53 I,I
Drainage area 41910 sq.mi.
RegulaËed

L956-L97 3

21" 97 ,L00

l-tr I 
' 
l7o

I 6,630

11 7 ,Bzo

1'- - 5g,600

1 l-,060

To Ëa1
Discharge

(ac-ft)

0 Marl

0 l"far 1

0 Marl

0. i.B Aug 2 6

0.01- ' Oct 6

4.0 Mar l-' 7Z,7OO

2.5 Mar 1 106,000

0. Ju1 L3 3,220

. 5l- ,300

Source:. HÍstorical Streamflor+ Sunmary
Saskatchervan to l-973
l.r7at,er Survey of Canada, ENV CAN
page 196 Þ

4,040

7 ,520

2l,400

L8g ,000

133 ,000

of record



TA3LE A:5 TIYDROMETTC DATA

EAR ROCHE PBRCEE STATTON NO. 05N8009, 1974

JAN. FEB. MAR. A?R. K JITNE JULY AUG. SEPT. OCT. NOV. DEC.

ToÈal

Mean

AC FT

Iulax.

þf in.

Summary for the ¡nonths l"Iarch Ëo OcËobeï
lfean discharge 1160 cfs
Total dÍscharge 224,000 ac-fr
Max. daÍly díscharge 4r180 cfs on Apr. 25
Itfin. daily discharge 0.52 cf s on Sep. 4

Max. instantaneous díscharge qrLgO cfs on Apr.

11_61.5 65801

'37 .5 2L90

2300 l-3100

200 4rB0

1.5 270

37 377

L2LO

74100

2870

s06

466L. B 33 76 . B

155 109

9250 6700

443 49s

25.0 7 .5

200 .87 48.L2 98.4

6.5 1.6 3.2

398 95.4 19s

26.0 4"I ti.L

0.70 0 .52 2.L

25

Source: Surface tr{ater Data
Saslcatchev¡an L974
Vlal_er Survey of Canada, ENV

page J-23

CAN



I,AND

2,L60

500

370

200

490

100

1r lr60

-

ÏI"fPROVE}IENTS

l, 570

18,360

1,020

TABLE A:6

PROPERTY IN R.M
(IN DOLLARS)

SecËion l-0

BUSINESS

SECTIONS J-O_15

50

5, 330

TOTAL

2,550

2,L60

2,070

370

18,560

1,020

490

100

L,460

2 r550

1,620

l-,030

1.080

TAXABLE VALUATION

27 ,230

670

200

550

L,620

l_,030

1.130

32,560 L,420



IAND

800

100

100

100

IMPROVEMENTS

TABLE A:6 (CONTINUED)

I, l0o

1, 140

280

4,640

510

Section 11

BUSINESS

6,570

TOTAL

800

I,140

380

4,740

610

TAXABLE VALUATION

500

7,670

300

800



300

640

3,360

440

440

380

1,850

2 1160

398,320

4,840

L,730

2,840

1,350

830

TABLE A:6 (CONTINUED)

Section 12

BUSINESS

102, 830

5,560

2, 150

2,800

401,680

102,830

4,840

2,L70

3,280

l-, 730

830

TAXABLE VALLIATIOI\

4L3,920

200

750

1,300

350

1, 650

102,830 522,3I0

1,20

4,370



670

670

II'IPROVEMENTS

470

300

100

50

L70

300

100

200

TABLE A_: 6 (CONTIIIUED)

Section 13

5,750

3,770

1,620

340

SecËion 14

L,690

670

670

TAY"ASLE VALUATION

11 ,4 B0

1, 200

500

470

6,050

3,870

50

L,7 90

640

r-00

2.00

1, 700

800

600

l_3 ,170 1,400



LAND IM?ROVEMENTS

2,530

340

1, 100

1, 190

TASLE A:6 (CONTTNUED)

Section 15

150.

150

100

BUSINESS

4,370

8,060

4,040

1,480

2,450

460

Source: Assessnent Rolls
Rural Municipalíry No. 5

6,830

TOTAL

17;680

l_,190

2,530

340

9 ,160

6,830

4,040

1 ,630

2,600

560

TAXABLE VALUATION

6,830

660

28, BB0 660



Sub Section

N.E. of

Sectíon 10

ri{E 1976 vAruEs-. oF-AÈsES!!l Isg¡ERry rN R.M.//s, spEcrFrc suBSECrroNS
(rN DoLLARS)

Land

2,L60

500

370

200

490

TOTA],

N.i^I. of

Section 11

rovements

l_,570

l-B ,360

1,020

3,720 20,950

Busíness

TOTAL 2OO

100

t-00

Total

2,L60

2,07,0

370

18,560

L,020

490

280

640

Taxab le
Valuation

4,920

1, 140

24 ,67 0

1,140

500

1,l-40

380

740

6,260 500



Sub Sectíon

S. W. of

SectÍon 14

Land

300

100

50

170

300

100

200

TOTAL

TABLE A:7 (CONTINUED)

rovements

S, E. of

SectÍon 15

5,750

3,77 0

L1620

340

Business

L 1220 1-1, Zrgg

2,530

340

I, l_00

150

150

100

Total-

TOTAL

6 ,050

3, B7o

50

r,790

640

100

200

I, 190

8r060

4,040

1,480

2,450

460

Taxab 1e
Valua tion

600

4,370

6, B3o

12,700

r ,190

2,530

340

9 ,l_60

6,830

4,040

l-, 630

2,600

s60
L7,680

600

6 ,830

660

28, BB0 660



COMPARTSON OF THE VALUES

(FROM VARTOUS YEARS) OF

ASSESSED VÀLUES

$$
Land

3,720

200

L,220

TO TOTAL S

FROI'I THE 1976 ASSESSME}TT RoLLS AND CERITIFCATES OF T]TLE

rovements

20,950

, 4 1920

N.E. SECTION 10, N.tr{. sECTroN 11, s.T^I. sECTroN 14, S.E. sECTroN

370

9, 510 55,030

13.LL% 7s.89%

IIpNS -10-15 TNCLUSTVE OF R.M. /15

l-l_,480

$
Busíness

17 .680

5,330 27,230

1, 1_00 6 ,570

5 ,560 4L3,920

670

l_ , 690 l-1, 4Bo

\,L43

ì
To tal

24,670

6,260

12,700

830

7 ,970

L0.997"

$

Valuatíon

28. BBO

18,720

3.097"

102,830

500

600

660

7 2,5L0

100.07,

% Change
in title
since 1970

50. B0z LL.54"¿ 7 .27"/.

Source: Land Titles Office
RegÍna, Saskatchewan

47 6,B8o

32,560

7 ,670

522,.3r0

670

13 ,l-70

33.3"/.

50.07.

37 .s%

20.07,

LAND TITLES

ò

Value

. I O/"

r,7 60

109,660

18. 11%

35 ,100

26,425

Lr420

800

4 n370

1, 700

l-,400

Z Change
in title
since 1970

15

605,260

1-00 .0%

62.5%

50.07"

s0. oii

50.07.L07.470

40.07"

57.L%

JJ. J/"

50.0%

27 .3'/,

t6B,995

NE. Sect.

NW. Sect.

SI^I . Sect.

TL.9B%

10, 350

L04,075

l0,025

323,860

29 ,g5g

42,025

10

5t1 .

17 .001l

11

I4

15

Total I

"/" of total

55.0%

37 .57.

62 .5"Á

60.0'Á

¿tI. lJl.,

Sect.

Sect" 10

Sect" 11

Sect. L2

Sect. 13

Sect. L4

6L7,4L4

¿t.J//5

Total 2

% of. TotaL

Total l- as
% oÍ. Total 2



Year of
Record

C N/C
]-23

T}IE NUMBER OF CHANGES RBCORDED
PROPERTY DUITTTTG L96B_L97 6

1968 32 4

SecËion 10

l-9 69

L970

L97L

L972

L973

L97 4

L97 5

L97 6

TOTAL

SectÍon 11

TABLB A:9

c
L23

IN THB ASSESSBD

N/C

SECTTON 1O-15

SectÍon 12

c N/c
L23

% of changes
Ëo total 40,0'/.

C - the nurnber_ of

N/C - no change

PARTY FOR EACH ASSESSED
]NCLUSIVE OF RI4 /I5

2LL

42

11

1t

Sectíon 13

c
L23

N/C

57.L% 33.37"

t,Ímes a change hTas recorded in

bectt-on t4

L23

111

N/C

4

1

311

Section 15

10

c
L23

50.07.

the assessed party for

N/C

ll_1

27 .37. 20.0%

each assessed property

11



Year
0f

Record
N.E. OF
SECTION

t9 6B

1969

l_970

L97L

L972

L973

r97 4

L97 s

L97 6

TOTAL

NUMBER OF CHANGBS

ROLLS OF R.}f ./I5,

c
I23

10

N/C

T/IBLE A:10

OF .,ASÉESSED TO,, OI.{ TI]E A,SSESSMENT
L96B_I97 4 SPECIFIC SUBSECTIONS

N.i,I. OF

SECTION II

L23
N/C

Z of changes
Lo toËal 33.337,

Ç = the nr¡nber of times

N/C'= no change

s.w. oF
SECTION

C

L23

L4

111- 3

1

N/C

S.E. OF

SECTION

50.007.

a change was recorded

C

L23

15

N/C

37 .50% 20.007. 
:

in the assessed party for each assessed property

111 tl



TABLE A:11

T}IE VAIUE OT EACI.I RECORDED PROPERTY AS SHOI.JN ON TT{E CERTIT'ICATES OF TITLE,

I
Val-ue

l_7 ,500

12, oo0

7 ,500

?,5C0

6,000

t_00

400

500

1, 000

50

t6,000

25

. 100

400

2, 000

6.500

Date

l_5-10-58

2- 3-72

L- g-7L

2- 3-72

2- 3-72

2- 3-72

29- 5-62

29- 5-62

2- 3-72

6- 7-62

3- 9-69

2- 3-72

2- 3-72

L3- 5-70

13- 8-65

22 -3-60

2- 3-72

29- 6-64

roNS 10-1-5, R.M.//5
SecËion l0

$
Val-ue

26,500

5 ,000

L04 ,07 5

Date

1_0: 4-68

2- 3-72

557" of the total- recorded ËíËl-es in thís section have
had a change in títl-e since L970.



Section 11

Value

24

l-0, 000

Date

4- 4-62

4- 4-62

22-LL-62

2s- 9-68

2- 3-72

Ll- 5-70

24- 2-64

23- 2-76

TABLE A:11

10,025

Sectíon l-2

Value

9,250

i_,000

590

200

11,000

1-00,000

2,400

18,000

18 ,000

l_25 ,000

150

350

L0, o0o

20 ,000

L,920

6,000

37,5% of the total recorded títl-es ín thÍs secËion
have had a change in title since l_970.

Date

L3-r2-65

¿- J-tz

L- 6-72

?-B-I2-66

2- 3-72

26- 5-75

2L- 3-63

25- 7-74

5- 6-72

2- 3-72

2B-L2-66

a I 1aL_ J-IL

), - c,-1 <

4- 3-66

2- 3-72

2L- 3-63

323,860
62.57" of the total- recorded
section have had a change Ín

titles in this
title since L970.



SectÍon 13

Þ
Value

3,520

3,000

99

8,440

13,000

1,200

700

Date

25- 5-72

18- 9-63

L0- 4-73

2- 3-72

2- 3-72

L3-L2-7L

25- 5-72

23- 6-65

26- 7-63

18- 1--60

TABLE A:11- (CONTINU

29,959

Section 14

ì
Value

8,800

400

200

50

150

l_4 ,500

6 ,000

800

1,000

50

L0,000

75

607. of the totaL recorded
sectíon have had a change

Date

10-l-1-59

7- 3-72

29- 7-69

7- 3-72

29- 7-69

28- 7-75

18- 6-68

31- 1-68

L6- 3-73

L3-L2-66

9- 2-67

7- 3-72

tiËl-es ín this
in ËiË1e since L970,

42,025

4L.66'A of the total recorded
sectÍon have had a change in

títLes ín thís
title sínce I970.



Section 15
êV

Value

50

25, 000

7,000

16,000

50, 000

920

5,000

3,500

.?0- B-56

26-L2^65

l-- 5-75

L7- 8-64

7- 3-72

L- 2-65

7- 3-72

3-72

TABLE A :11 (CONTI\ïUED)

L07 ,470

50% of the totaL recorded
section have had a change

titles Ín thÍs
Ín title since';1970.



N.E. OF SECTION 10

$
Value

17, 500

7, 500

2, 500

6,000

100

500

1, 000

35 , t-00

TABLE A:12
THE VAIUE OF BAC}I RECORDED PRO?ERTY AS

+
15-10-58

I- 9-7L

2- 3-72

2 -3-72

¿- J-/¿

29- 5-62

2- 3-72

6- 7-62

I'T.W. OF SECTION 11
ê

Value

Total

7. ehange
in title
since L970

DaËe

25- 9-68

2- 3-72

S.I{. OF SECTTON 14

$
Value

14, 500

800

1,000

50

10,000

75

TIONS, RM//5

62.5"Á

31- 1-68

16- 3-73

L3-L2-66

9- 2-67

7- 3-72

1 1t

S.E. OF SECTION 15

$
Value

--ro
25,000

7 ,000

16, 000

50,000

920

5;000

3,500

107 ,470

50.0i1d

Date

7- 3-72

20- B-56

26-L2-65

1- 5-75

17- 8-64

7- 3-72

L- 2-65

7- 3-72

26,425

50.07. 50.0"a



APPENDIX B

PAOTOGRAPHS














